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Increasing installations of wind turbines at high-elevations sites in New England have caused 

concern for potential impacts on sensitive species that inhabit these unique areas. The Bicknell’s 

Thrush (Catharus bicknelli), a rare, Nearctic-Neotropic migrant, breeds exclusively in high 

elevation spruce-fir forests in the Northeastern US, and parts of Quebec and the Maritimes in 

Canada and mountaintop development within the breeding range is a possible threat to the 

persistence of the vulnerable global population. No study to date addresses the impacts of wind 

development on the species; therefore we initiated a 3 year, before and after study in 2010 to 

assess the Bicknell’s Thrush population and general avian community response to the 

development and operation of a wind park in Northern New Hampshire. The total number of 

birds detected and species richness remained stable from 2010 to 2012 with 870, 942, 920 

individuals and 43, 50, and 49 species, respectively across the three years. There was no 

significant difference between the number of birds recorded among years on Kelsey peak (F= 

0.13, df= 2, p= 0.08) or Dixville Peak (F= 0.25, df= 2, p= 0.77).  However, when only turbine 

stations were included in analysis, we found a significant reduction in total individuals detected 

and species richness in 2012 while the turbines were operational (Kelsey individual/ species total 

2011 vs. 2012 (t= 5.34, df= 7, p<0.001, t= 2.05, df= 7, p<0.04). Model estimates for Bicknell’s 

Thrush abundances over the three years (47, 57, 33) reflect actual detections (21, 21, 13) showing 

a decline in 2012, although higher detections recorded at stations 70 m away from turbines (23) 

suggest the decline is due to detection probability or avoidance of cleared areas. Estimates of 

Blackpoll warbler (Dendroica striata) abundance (108, 181, 117) were robust and also reflect 

actual detections (98, 157, 154). The direct loss of forest within the study area likely has greater 

impacts for old forest habitat specialists and trends indicate the newly created edge habitat is 

causing a shift in the avian community along the ridge top. Biotic interactions such as 



 
 

interspecific competition, food availability, and changes in site fidelity will likely continue for 

several more years.  Full implications of this shift remain unknown with only one year of data 

following treatment, therefore long-term monitoring with use of point counts should continue to 

detect future trends.  

Male Bicknell’s Thrush exhibited a large variation in home range size with a mean of 6.29 ha ± 

5.52 (S.E.), which did not differ between years, habitat, or distance from turbine but increased 

with turbine noise suggesting that noise altered movement behaviors.  Bicknell’s Thrush did not 

demonstrate avoidance of turbines and occupied areas immediately adjacent to turbine pads if 

preferred habitat structure was present, although site fidelity may be at least partly responsible for 

this lack of avoidance. Vegetation was similar between core home ranges within naturally 

disturbed habitats and regenerating spruce-fir stands harvested approximately 17 years earlier, 

which were the most selected habitat type on the landscape. This suggests the possibility of a 

management strategy involving patch harvests over multi-decade periods. Approaches including 

nest monitoring, testing cortisol level for stress, and capture-recapture should be employed to 

determine reproductive success and site fidelity which would be more effective methods to 

determine individual survival and effects on the local population. Greater resolution of forest 

structure (e.g., through LIDAR) will allow preferred habitats to be more accurately described to 

better gauge long-term impacts caused by the reduction in forest cover due to the windpark. 

Establishing partnerships with industry to design experiments testing impact of development on 

wildlife populations will not only guide management decisions in the future but may also be a 

cost effective approach if mitigation measures prevent species imperilment and prevent the need 

to list this species as part of the Endangered Species Act. Mitigation monies may be more 

effective in meeting long-term global population objectives if allocated through The Bicknell’s 

Thrush Habitat Protection Fund so resources can be applied to highest conservation priorities for 

the species. 
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Chapter 1  

Introduction 

Habitat destruction caused by various human activities is the primary agent imperiling wildlife 

species (Wilson 1992, Wilcove et al. 1998). According to U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s Breeding Bird 

Survey data (Sauer et al. 2007), populations of migratory Neotropic bird species are declining 

across the continent and habitat loss and fragmentation in both the breeding and tropical winter 

ranges are likely the primary underlying factors (Saunder et al. 1991, Hagan and Johnston 1991, 

Block and Brenum 1993, Gering and Blair 1999, Hansen et al. 2002). The rate of habitat loss or 

alteration is exceeding species’ ability to adapt or adjust to changes (Block and Brenum 1993). 

Habitat fragmentation reduces total available habitat, patch size, and increases the amount of edge 

habitat (Stephens et al. 2004). Fragmentation influences bird populations in different ways (Haila 

and Hanski 1984, Lathi 2000) and can result in increased species richness due to greater numbers 

of edge species while negatively impacting interior forest species that require large tracts of 

contiguous forest (Schmiegelow and Mönkkönen 2002).  Investigating species specific responses 

offers insight on habitat requirements for Neotropic migrant species and the extent of impacts 

caused by habitat alteration. 

Wind development is becoming more common in high-elevation spruce-fir forest in the 

Northeastern United States and multiple, high-conservation priority species are associated with 

this forest type (Kelly and Foss 2006). The Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) breeds 

exclusively within high-elevation montane zones in northeastern US and southeastern Canada and 

has become the hallmark species of spruce-fir forests representing its vulnerability and 

importance to be protected (Rimmer et al. 2001, Connolly et al. 2002, Publicover 2011). Due to 

population declines and continued loss of winter habitat, Bicknell’s Thrush has been granted 

elevated conservation status by multiple organizations (Partners in Flight:  North American 

Watch List, Audubon Watch List: Red List, IUCN:  Vulnerable, Canada: Threatened, ME NH 

NY VT: Special Concern (IBTGC, 2010)) and is currently under review to be included on the 

Endangered Species Act (Federal Register 2012). Loss of habitat by mountain top development 

within its breeding range may contribute to population declines (IBTCG, 2010), which has 

become a key argument against wind development in the northeast. 

Economic growth endangers species through direct impacts such as road, infrastructure, and 

commercial development and indirect impacts including invasive species and community 

alteration (Czech et al. 2000). Increasing efficiencies in natural resource extraction and energy 

production in particular have lead to unprecedented declines in many species (Czech et al. 2000, 

Boyce 2011). The global wind industry has undergone extraordinary growth in the last two 

decades, sustaining a 24% annual cumulative market growth (GWEC, 2010). Current wind 

generation capacity in the United States exceeds 50,000 MW, with a goal of 300,000 Megawatts 

(MW) (20% of all electricity for the nation) by 2030 (www.eere.energy.gov).  The marked 

increase in wind development has been fueled by market demand for green power and policies 

such as Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS), State and Federal incentives, and added tax 

incentives and grants embedded in the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) of 

2009 (www.recovery.gov). Environmental impacts are not only caused by natural resource 

http://www.eere.energy.gov/
http://www.recovery.gov/
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extraction, but by solar and wind facilities as well Although wind development appears to be an 

ideal prospect to boost the domestic economy by increasing available jobs and reducing 

dependency on foreign oil, there are concerns of detrimental ecological costs. According to 

Boyce (2011), due to the inherently large footprint associated with development and 

infrastructure wind power generation requires more land area per unit of energy produced than 

hydrocarbon, nuclear, solar, or geothermal energies. Potential negative influences on wildlife 

populations caused by wind can be far reaching. Direct impacts via turbine collisions by birds and 

bats are often cited, with the largest kill to date occurring in late October 2011 at Laurel Mountain 

wind facility in West Virginia with nearly 500 birds killed in a single night (“Massive Bird Kill at 

West Virginia Wind Farm Highlights National Issue”). Collision rates vary widely from 0 to > 30 

collision mortalities/turbine/ year and depend on numerous site and species specific factors 

(Kuvlesky et al. 2007). The majority of avian collision fatalities are passerines—particularly 

nocturnal migrants (Osborn et al. 2000, Mabee et al. 2006).  Although much research has focused 

on collision risks, the indirect impacts from access roads and transmission lines associated with 

development can be even more detrimental to wildlife populations via habitat 

degradation/fragmentation and introduction of corridors for invasive species (Kuvlesky et al. 

2007).  

Drewitt and Langston (2006) identified four primary effects of wind developments on avian 

populations: collision, displacement from disturbance, barrier effect, and habitat loss. 

Consequences may be direct mortality or influences on reproductive success. Quantifying impacts 

of wind farms on avian populations can be difficult due to the number of local variables and 

conditions. Although data suggest a negative impact on bird abundance, there is substantial 

variation in the impact of specific wind farm sites on individual bird species and a lack of 

evidence identifying whether effects are from declining population numbers or from decline in 

abundance due to avoidance (Stewart et al. 2007). It is difficult then to make generalized 

statements about all wind farms and bird interactions, and so the impacts of each wind farm must 

be assessed individually (Drewitt and Langston 2006). For Environmental Impact Assessments 

(EIAs) to be valuable additions toward  a greater understanding of cumulative impacts by wind 

farms on bird populations, detailed guidance and definitions must be in place within the 

conceptual framework of the assessment (Masden et al. 2010). Procedures for onshore 

assessments should include surveys one or two years prior to development to obtain baseline 

numbers of birds present and to initiate a standard before-and-after, control-and- impact (BACI) 

study design (Drewitt and Langston 2006). Effects may be more pronounced at sites where 

habitat is limited and displacement is not an option.  

This is particularly true of wind farms in the northeastern United States as development of 

facilities is common along ridgelines where the wind resource is most abundant and reliable. 

However, in some locales there is a direct overlap of preferred wind sites with high-elevation 

spruce-fir forest, which support unique wildlife species and are some of the last areas relatively 

free of human disturbance in the Northeast (Kelly and Foss 2006). Industrial wind development 

began in the northeastern mountains of North America in the mid 2000s targeting higher 

elevations for abundant wind resources. However, with recent advances in turbine technologies, 

several projects in the Northeast have demonstrated that wind development is viable at lower 

elevations as well (Publicover and Kimball 2012). There are currently 176 wind sites in 
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operation, under development, or proposed in New England (“New England Wind Forum: New 

England Wind Projects” ). 

Several studies assessing the impacts of habitat loss and degradation on high elevation avian 

populations have been conducted in Vermont (Kerlinger 2002, Rimmer et al. 2004; 2006). The 

first Before and After study in Searsburg, VT assessed impacts of the construction and operation 

of 11 turbines, and disturbance from wind development appeared to reduce the abundance of six 

species of forest nesting birds that prefer large, unfragmented tracks of land while numbers of 

three species (associated with edges and fragmented landscapes increased post construction 

(Kerlinger 2002). Only three Bicknell’s Thrushes were detected during the study but were not 

included in analysis due to the low number. A proposed ski area expansion of Whiteface 

Mountain in New York raised concerns regarding the impacts of ski trails on Bicknell’s Thrush. 

Extensive demographic data were gathered on two ski areas in Vermont and was used to help 

understand the potential impacts and mitigation for the Whiteface trail expansion project as part 

of the permitting process and management plan (Rimmer et al. 2004). Results indicated that ski 

trail edges were not avoided nor negatively affected adult survival or nest success. Telemetry data 

suggested that trail crossings greater than 50m were avoided, as were small, isolated patches of 

forest (Rimmer et al. 2004). In 2004, a three year study was initiated to investigate the potential 

avian population impacts of a proposed wind turbine development by the East Haven Windfarm 

(Rimmer et al. 2006). Study design was established on a BACI premise and objectives included 

monitoring demographic information of Bicknell’s Thrush and other focal species through a 

constant effort of mist netting, banding, and point count surveys to track trends in population and 

community structure (Rimmer et al. 2006). Although efforts generated a solid baseline dataset 

and estimated the local Bicknell’s Thrush population, the wind facility was not approved and 

construction never began.  

Despite the growing number of wind projects in the northeast and concern for sensitive species 

associated within habitat types common at high-elevation wind sites, no study directly assessing 

potential impacts of wind development on Bicknell’s Thrush has been completed to date. The 

Granite Reliable Windpark received site approval for 33 turbines located along ridgelines in Coos 

County New Hampshire in June 2009. Avian surveys were included in the preliminary site 

evaluation and documented several bird species of conservation concern including Bicknell’s 

Thrush (Foss et al. 2007). This scenario provided an ideal opportunity to assess the direct impacts 

of wind development on Bicknell’s Thrush, a mid level conservation priority species identified by 

the International Bicknell’s Thrush Conservation Group the (IBTCG, 2010). We conducted a 

three year before and after study examining how the construction and operation of 15 wind 

turbines in Coos county New Hampshire affected the habitat use and spatial dispersion of 

Bicknell’s Thrush and other high elevation avian species. Our specific objectives were to (1) 

monitor the occurrence of Bicknell’s Thrush and other species to evaluate any potential shifts in 

abundance, distribution, and species composition, (2) evaluate habitat use by Bicknell’s Thrush to 

determine potential avoidance of turbine locations and altered habitat, and (3) quantify 

characteristics of preferred Bicknell’s Thrush habitat and the total area of altered habitat 

associated with project construction. Findings from this study will help fill the current knowledge 

gap regarding the effects of wind development on high-elevation spruce-fir bird communities and 

specifically: impacts of mountaintop development on Bicknell’s Thrush. 
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Study Design 

We collected three years of data on species richness, abundance, and distributions relative to the 

proposed turbine strings using point counts. We also used radio telemetry to determine fine scale 

habitat use by Bicknell’s Thrush. Survey efforts were timed in concert with phases of wind park 

construction; the preliminary year in 2010 served as a baseline control, the second year (2011) 

examined impacts during construction, and the third (2012) evaluated impacts post construction 

during operations. Ridge top habitats adjacent to the turbine string and access roads underwent 

drastic changes in this three year period beginning with previously undisturbed, contiguous forest, 

to an approximately 40 m wide swath of removed forest along ridgelines, to a fully operational 

windpark, complete with graded roads and 15 functional 125 m tall turbines. Observed changes in 

bird abundances and behaviors between years can be attributed to altered habitat associated with 

the wind facility or turbine presence.  

Species Background 

The Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) was only recently classified as a separate species 

from the Gray- Checked Thrush (Catharus mininus) after studies documented marked differences 

in behavior, range, song, and morphology as well as significant differences in DNA  (Ouellet 

1993,  AOU 1995). Prior to this reclassification, a singular work by G. J. Wallace (1939) was the 

most comprehensive study of the species. Addressing the paucity of existing empirical data for 

this newly designated species, researchers conducted presence-absence surveys across New 

England from 1992-1995 and determined that due to restricted breeding distribution and specific 

habitat requirements, Bicknell’s Thrush may be vulnerable to habitat degradation (Atwood et al. 

1996). Findings from this study spurred additional research efforts to elucidate habitat 

requirements, demographics, and impacts to breeding and wintering populations. 

Naturally disturbed habitats in high elevation red spruce (Picea rubens) and balsam fir (Abies 

balsamia) are the preferred habitat type within the breeding range (Wallace 1939, Atwood et al. 

1996, Connolly et al. 2002). Disturbance by wind, ice and snow damage, fire, and insect 

outbreaks promotes patches of dense regenerating forest with high stem densities—quintessential 

Bicknell’s Thrush habitat (Rimmer et al. 2001a). Early descriptions of the forest types where 

Bicknell’s Thrush were encountered colorfully capture the essence of the habitat. Gilet (1935) 

gave the Bicknell’s Thrush the appellation of a “mist-and-height-loving” bird. Wallace (1939) 

warns "…only a freak ornithologist would think of leaving the trails for more than a few feet. The 

discouragingly dense tangles in which Bicknell's Thrushes dwell have kept their habits long 

wrapped in mystery”.  In addition to high-elevation spruce-fir forests, Bicknell’s Thrush inhabits 

low elevation spruce-fir habitats that occur at higher latitudes in maritime Canada (Ouellet 1993, 

Nixon et al 2001, Chisholm and Leonard 2008). Increased densities of Bicknell’s have been 

observed in second growth timber lands suggesting that a shift in habitat preference may have 

occurred due to human disturbance (Ouetllet 1993). This is common in Canada where spruce-fir 

forests occur at lower elevations in industrial timber lands but has been documented in the US as 

well (Nixon et al. 2001, Parrish Chapter 3, 4). The general description as a “mid successional 

spruce-fir specialist” may more accurately describe Bicknell’s Thrush’s ability to utilize a variety 

of disturbed spruce-fir sites outside of the high elevation zone (McFarland 2011).  
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Bicknell’s Thrush distribution correlates with spruce-fir habitat types resulting in a patchy 

network of elevational islands across the New England landscape from the Catskills in New 

York, through Vermont, New Hampshire, western ME, and north into Cape Breton and the Gaspe 

Peninsula in Canada. (Atwood et al.1996, Rimmer et al. 2001, Frey et al. 2011). Populations in 

the northern extent of the range occur at lower elevations in costal spruce-fir habitat and 

regenerating stands of mixed forest above 450m (Rimmer et al. 2001).The extent of distributional 

range is misleading because only a small portion of the area is suitable and classified as spruce-

fir. For example, in New Hampshire, only 4% of the state’s total area is classified as spruce-fir 

(Kelly and Foss 2006). However, based on habitat model results it is predicted that 40% of that 

suitable Bicknell’s habitat is within New Hampshire, making it the core of the species’ breeding 

range in the US (Lambert et al. 2005). Following the breeding season in New England and 

southern Canada, Bicknell’s Thrushes migrate south from mid-September through October to the 

Greater Antilles, where the majority of the population overwinters in the Dominican Republic 

(Rimmer et al. 2001, McFarland et al. 2012).  

Due to the nature of the habitats in which Bicknell’s Thrush occur and their crepuscular activity, 

gaining demographic knowledge of the species is logistically difficult. Despite the added 

challenge, interesting behaviors have been revealed including a skewed adult sex ratio with males 

outnumbering females nearly two to one (Townsend et al. 2011); causes for this skewed sex ratio 

are still not fully understood but are suspected to be from low female survival in the winter 

grounds (Rimmer et al. 2001). Bicknell’s have a polygyandrous breeding system in which the 

nests are often tended by two or more males and all broods are of mixed paternity (Goetz et al. 

2008, McFarland et al. 2008). The complexity of the mating system may be driven by food 

limitation within female home ranges, necessitating multiple male feeders (Davies and Hartley 

1996, Strong et al 2004, McFarland et al 2008).  

Studies in the White Mountains of New Hampshire indicated population declines of 7% from 

1993-2000 (Hale 2006, King et al. 2006, Lambert et al. 2008). In Canada more dramatic changes 

have been found with decreases of 17% in New Brunswick from 2002-2009, 15% in Nova Scotia 

(BSC/EOC), and 29% decrease in probability of occupancy at Mount Gosford, Quebec ( Aubry et 

al. 2010). Mountain Bird Watch (MBW) was launched in 2000 to gain a better understanding of 

population trends across the US breeding range. This undertaking made use of trained volunteers 

or “citizen scientists” to conduct point counts at established transects from Mt Katahdin in Maine 

to the Catskills of New York (Hart and Lambert 2008).  Analysis of the regional MBW dataset by 

VCE has demonstrated slight increases in population (Adirondacks, NY) or no statistical trends 

(White Mountains, NH; Green Mountains, VT) from 2001-2009 (McFarland et al. 2008). Trends 

from this analysis could have been confounded by abnormal cone mast cycles, resulting in lower 

predation rates by red squirrels (IBTCG 2010, Frey and McFarland, unpublished).  Several 

models have been produced in the last decade to predict abundance and distribution within the 

breeding and winter ranges providing a global population estimate ranging from 95,000 to 

126,000 birds, but outcomes vary according to input parameters (IBTGC 2010, McFarland et al 

2012). 

Bicknell’s Thrush face a number of other challenges including climate change, acid deposition, 

forestry practices, recreation, habitat loss and degradation that make it particularly susceptible to 
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a rapid population decline (Lambert et al. 2005; 2008, McFarland et al. 2008, Rimmer et al. 

2001). According to some models, increased summer temperatures could reduce spruce-fir habitat 

by 95% (Rodenhouse et al. 2008) and since Bicknell’s already occupy high elevations and 

northern latitudes, there is little room to disperse in response to climate change. Other models 

suggest that in New England the high elevation zones that are frequently within a cloud bank 

could be spared effects of warming experienced at lower elevations (Kimbell 2011). Even if 

spruce-fir forests remain at their current extent, there is still a need for cool, moist forests capable 

of supporting large numbers of invertebrate species to serve as a prey base (King et al. 2008). 

Acid deposition on montane forests has far-reaching implications for Bicknell’s Thrush. 

Acidification of specific New England soil types hastens leaching of calcium in soils and 

promotes the conversion of inorganic mercury to toxic methyl mercury (King et al. 2008). This 

not only reduces the number of available invertebrate prey and reduces required protein and Ca 

for egg production, but it also introduces bioaccumulation of toxic substances with unknown 

impacts on reproductive success (King et al. 2008).  

Much of the managed timber land in southeastern Canada is within the spruce-fir zone and 

forestry practices aimed at reducing the risk for spruce budworm infestation, such as pre-

commercial thinning (PCT), greatly reduce suitable habitat for Bicknell’s Thrush, making 

forestry practices potentially the largest threat in Canada. In response, establishing best 

management practices and instituting a “no net habitat loss” is included as a high conservation 

priority (IBTCG 2010). Habitat loss from mountaintop development associated with the ski 

industry, recreation, communication towers, and wind development may be factors contributing 

to the decline of the Bicknell’s Thrush but unclear population trends in the breeding range have 

made it difficult to attribute declines to a single factor (Lambert et al. 2005, Kerchner et al. 2010). 

Studies conducted in the winter range in the Dominican Republic suggest that habitat destruction 

and the reduced female overwinter survivorship may be the primary driver of  population declines 

observed within the breeding grounds and may be the primary limiting factor to the species 

survival (Rimmer et al. 2001a, Kerchner et al. 2010, Townsend et al. 2011). 

Study Area 

This study took place in the Mohoosuc Rangeley Lakes ecoregion of New Hampshire, which is 

characterized by a mix of mountains and large river valleys with elevations ranging from 215 to 

over 1,220 m.  Geology in the region is a complex mix of flesic and mafic igneous and 

metamorphic rock ground by glacial action resulting in predominately till soil types, with small 

pockets of calcium rich soil. Natural communities share characteristics with boreal forest regions 

in southern Canada with spruce and fir mixing with hardwoods at lower elevations and peatlands, 

lakes, and ponds dotting the lowlands (Sperduto and Kimball 2011). The study was conducted 

within the Granite Reliable Windpark (GRP), located in Coos County in northern New 

Hampshire. A string of 33 turbines standing 125 m tall, stretch from Fishbrook Ridge in the 

township of Millsfield north over the summit of Dixville peak into the township of Dixville. 

Confirmed presence of Bicknell’s Thrush in pre-construction surveys oriented focus on the 

northern-most portion of the string that extends over Kelsey and Dixville Peaks containing 15 

turbines (Foss 2007). The peaks are divided by the West Branch of Clear Stream, creating a 

dramatic 366 m elevational gradient, effectively separating the two areas. The center point of the 
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Dixville study area is located at 44 
0
 50’ 25. 921”N   71

0
 18’ 57.413”W, approximately 3.6 km 

south of Dixville Notch. There are seven turbines on this ridge, extending 2.57 km from an 

elevation of 1033m at the southern end of the ridge over the 1043 m summit to the last turbine at 

an elevation of 933 m. The center of the Kelsey study area is located at 44 
0
 47’ 33. 996”N   71

0
 

19’ 57.678”W, 14 km west of the town of Errol, NH. Eight turbines are located within the study 

area and elevations range from 980 m at the southern most portion of the ridgeline, over the south 

peak at 1024 m, to the north peak and last turbine at 1058 m (Figure 1.1).  

High elevation spruce-fir habitat occurs at elevations between 760 and 1067 m (Cogbill and 

White 1991). Climate of spruce-fir habitats is characterized by high moisture from abundant 

precipitation and cloud intercept, low temperatures, and high winds. Soils are generally nutrient 

poor, composed of a slowly decomposing layer of organic humus and a leeched E horizon 

(Sperduto and Nichols 2004). Forested areas are dominated by red spruce, balsam fir, and 

heartleaf (Betula cordifolia), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) with species composition 

of over and understory ultimately determined by disturbance history (Sperduto and Nichols 

2004). These forests lack large-scale disturbance events such as fires and instead experience large 

disturbances from storm events and smaller scale ice damage (Foster 1988). Fir waves, the most 

common large scale disturbance in this zone, occur in linear swaths comprised of blown- down or 

standing dead trees perpendicular to prevailing winds and are perpetuated by intermittent wind 

events and damage to rootlets under heavy snow/ice loads followed by thick stands of 

regenerative fir in the newly created forest openings (Sperduto and Nichols 2004, Demming 

2006). On the flanks of ridges abundance of birch species typically increase on a decreasing 

elevational gradient. Understory vegetation composition is influenced by canopy coverage  and 

ranges from dense fir, birch, and mountain ash (Sorbus americana) saplings, to  hobble bush 

(Viburnum lantanoides) at lower elevations, to a species depauperate understory dominated by 

sphagnum  (Sphagnum girgensohnii) (personal observation). Previously harvested areas totaling 

32 ha occurred within the study area creating two, approximately 17 year old, even-aged patches 

of dense, regenerating fir (Chapter 4).  

The primary objectives of this study are  addressed in as distinct but interrelated units in the 

following chapters. Chapter 2 concentrates on trends in abundances and community composition 

determined using point counts. Chapter 3 involves findings on spatial use of habitat by Bicknell’s 

thrush in relation to the development and operation of the windpark. The connection between 

habitat relationships and abundance, selection, and management is the focus in chapter 4. To 

conclude, Chapter 5 provides general findings, evaluation of approaches, and recommendations 

for wind development mitigation.  
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Figure1.1 Study areas on Kelsey and Dixville Peaks in northern Coos County, NH encompass 

those areas on each peak greater than 805 m characterized by thick stands of Red Spruce and 

Balsam Fir. Also shown is the location of wind turbines on each peak, seven on Dixville and 

eight on Kelsey. 
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Chapter 2 

Influence of wind development on abundances and community composition of high-

elevation avian species in Northern New Hampshire 

Abstract. Point counts are a common and widely accepted method for monitoring bird 

populations. We monitored abundances of high-elevation avian species before, during , and post 

construction/operation of a wind facility in Northern New Hampshire with the use of point counts 

and used the program “unmarked” to account for detection bias for the focal species, Bicknell’s 

Thrush (Catharus bicknelli). The total number of individuals and species detected remained 

stable from 2010 to 2012 with 870, 942, 920 individuals and 43, 50, and 49 species, respectively. 

However, when only stations at turbines were included the number of individuals and species 

detected declined. Higher numbers of individuals and species recorded at point count locations 

approximately 70 m away from turbines suggests that noise influenced detection and/or birds 

avoided cleared areas but were still present in forested edge. Fewer observations of forest interior 

species such as Black-backed Woodpecker (Picoides arcticus), Golden crowned Kinglet Regulus 

satrapa), Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), and Gray Jay(Perisoreus canadensis)  and an 

increase in edge generalists such as the American Robin (Turdus migratorius)indicate a slight 

shift in the avian community following installation of the wind facility. The most important 

observational covariates were date, time, and turbine noise levels while density of fir stems 

appeared to be the most important state variable, although exact combinations varied by year. 

Model estimates for Bicknell’s Thrush and Blackpoll warbler abundances over the three years 

(47, 57, 33; 108,181,117) reflect actual detections (21, 21, 13; 98,157,154), respectively. This 

study provides the first assessment of wind impacts on Bicknell’s Thrush in the northeast. 

Introduction 

Human activities can have adverse impacts on the abundance and distribution of wildlife 

populations. In response, efforts have been made to assess habitat requirements and the viability 

of wildlife populations through monitoring to mitigate or prevent future loss. Population 

monitoring involves the assessment of species distribution, abundance, and density in a static area 

over continual or multiple time frames (Thompson et al. 1998). Use of counts has long been 

employed to evaluate population trends and examine relationships with environmental covariates 

(Link et al. 1994). An array of methodologies and applications are borne from this concept and 

one widely practiced method, in part due to efficiency and ability to make comparisons between 

datasets, is the use of point count data to monitor avian populations (Robbins et al. 1986, Ralph et 

al. 1995, Alldredge et al. 2007b). Point count surveys are conducted at established sites where 

observers record all individual birds detected by songs, calls, or visual cues within a fixed time 

interval (Young et al. 2007). On average, auditory detections comprise 70-90% of the total 

observations (Simmons et al. 2007). Sites are typically surveyed multiple times a season to ensure 

consistency in sampling and to increase probability of detecting all species present (Sauer et al. 

2010, Royal 2003).  

Standard use of point counts began in 1965 in response to wide spread use of pesticides with the 

implementation of the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS), which aimed to establish a regional dataset 

to calculate population trends using linear regression on logarithmic trend transformed data 
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(Robbins et al. 1986). Point counts are now used to monitor patterns in avian abundance over 

time to identify relationships between specific species and habitat types, to determine population 

responses to environmental change or management, and to estimate species diversity. More 

recently, landbirds have been recognized as indicator species for overall ecosystem health by 

detecting avian community responses to changing conditions on the landscape (Young et al. 

2007) thus contributing to the extensive use of point counts.  

With refined methods, advancement of analytical techniques, and the continually growing 

human-wildlife interface, point counts are becoming more common in assessing the influence of 

anthropogenic disturbance on bird populations. Point counts have been used to determine avian 

response to timber harvest (Chisholm and Leonard 2008, Nixon 2001), fragmentation effects 

(Smegolden and Monkomo 2002), anthropogenic noise associated with urban areas (Barbler 

2009, Baron and Holmes 2010, McLauglin and Kunc 2012, Ortega 2012), and increasingly, 

disturbances associated with natural gas (Bayne et al 2008, Bayne and Dale 2011) and wind 

development (Deverox 2008, Villegas-Patracea 2012). Impacts on bird and bat populations 

through collision, displacement, and loss of habitat are common concerns associated with wind 

parks (Drewitt and Langston 2006) and as a result, breeding bird surveys have become a standard 

procedure in the permitting process for onshore wind facility site evaluations (Ed Cherian, 

personal communication).  

The number of wind facilities in the northeast has been on the rise for the last decade. In response 

to the proposal for an onshore wind facility in Northern New Hampshire, a series of point count 

surveys were conducted during breeding seasons on the ridgelines for the proposed turbine string. 

Preliminary assessments of species composition and the distribution of Bicknell’s Thrush 

(Catharus bicknelli) were conducted by New Hampshire Audubon in 2007 to evaluate a section 

of ridgeline where additional turbines were added to the original proposal. A single round of point 

counts was conducted at eight stations in 2007, yielding information on species relative 

abundance, frequency of occurrence, and detection frequency (Foss et al. 2007). A more 

comprehensive survey —but unrelated to the wind project— in the area was conducted in 2005 

which included a series of three visits throughout the breeding season. Bicknell’s Thrushes were 

detected in the vicinity of the proposed turbine string in both survey years.  A more thorough 

breeding bird survey was conducted in 2009 by Stantec Corp. as part of the permitting process for 

the wind facility site evaluation committee (SEC). All proposed turbine locations on the ridgeline 

as well as an additional series of points approximately 250 m down slope of the turbine string 

(totaling 35 point count stations) were sampled three times throughout the breeding season. 

Findings were summarized by station for number of individuals per species, species richness, and 

relative abundance. Bicknell’s Thrushes were detected on the Kelsey Peak portion of the 

proposed turbine string but not on Dixville Peak.  

Elevated concern for unique habitats and species, such as the Bicknell’s Thrush, found within the 

proposed windpark prompted a thorough investigation of the influence of wind development on 

the high-elevation avian community. We expanded the number of original survey points and 

continued use of point counts in 2010, 2011, and 2012 as part of a before- after study design 

monitoring species abundance and composition before, during, and after development of the 

windpark. Findings from point count surveys document abundance and distribution of species in 
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relation to turbine sites and access roads, and the intent was to detect potential shifts in avian 

community composition and species avoidance or affinity to altered habitat with particular 

emphasis upon BITHs.  

Methods 

 

Proposed turbine locations on the Dixville and Kelsey Peak ridgelines served as a template to 

establish point-count survey stations (hereafter stations). A single station was located at each of 

the 15 turbine locations and two additional stations were created 250m down slope on the east 

and west flank of the ridgeline, for a total of 45 stations (Appendix 2.1). The maximum distance 

at which birds were recorded during the aural survey was 100m, therefore stations were located a 

minimum of 250 m apart to avoid double counting birds and to ensure thorough sampling 

coverage of the study area (Figure 2.1). 

Following before and after study design, surveys were conducted in 2010 before disturbance, 

2011 during construction, and in 2012 when the wind park was fully operational. Bicknell’s 

Thrushes begin arriving at this latitude of the breeding range in mid-May and are typically settled 

within their breeding home ranges by the first week of June (McFarland, personal 

communication). We sampled each station three times throughout the peak of the breeding season 

with surveys beginning in late May and extending through June. Surveys were conducted June 5- 

July 4 in 2010, May 17- June 27 in 2011, and May 24 - June 29 in 2012. The three visits were 

staggered throughout the sampling period as evenly as weather and logistics permitted. Bicknell’s 

Thrushes are highly crepuscular and are most vocal between 0400 – 0430 and 2000-2030 

(Whitman and Ball 2002). Efforts were made to conduct surveys in early morning hours during 

peak vocalization periods. However variation in survey times between years to some degree 

reflects changes in study area accessibility. As a result, point counts were conducted between 

0513-1351 in 2010, 0451-1238 in 2011 (excluding several duplicate evening counts), and 0503-

0847 in 2012. Weather also influenced sampling times. Counts were avoided on days with 

significant precipitation and moderate winds (>4 on the Beaufort scale). However, there were 

instances when counts were resumed due to breaking weather, which often coincided with 

increased bouts of singing activity. 

Survey Protocols 

Point-count survey protocol was based on North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) design 

(Ralph et al. 1995), and followed methods previously employed in the area by NH Audubon and 

Stantec Corporation.  Observational variables including: date, time, surveyor, wind speed 

(Beaufort scale), weather conditions, and temperature (ranges) were recorded during each visit 

and used in analysis to account for detection bias.  The original survey protocol in 2010 consisted 

of a 10-minute variable-radius point count followed by a 5-minute playback of Bicknell’s Thrush 

vocalizations, which consisted of a loop of songs and call notes. Each individual and their general 

location (0-50 m, 50-100 m) were recorded when they were first seen or heard and tracked on a 

plot diagram to avoid recounting the individual during the initial 10-minute period. Information 

on behaviors, vocalization types, sex and age (if known), and comments were recorded. 

Bicknell’s Thrush was recorded as being present or absent during the 5-minute playback 
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(Appendix 2.2). (Note: We were able to determine the number of BITH that responded during the 

5-minute playback by reviewing comments in field notes and updated records prior to analysis).  

We made slight adjustments to the point-count sampling protocol following 2010 by adding 

additional levels of data to collect the most information per unit of survey effort. In subsequent 

seasons, all individuals and their estimated distances out to 100 m were recorded and tracked on a 

plot diagram throughout the 10-min and 5-min playback periods. In addition, detailed minute by 

minute observations were recorded for each Bicknell’s Thrush detected for up to 5-minutes—

following Vermont Center for Ecostudies’ (VCE) Mountain Bird Watch 2.0 protocol (Hart 2010) 

(Appendix 2.3). In 2012, we measured turbine decibel levels (dB) using a noise meter by Tenman 

(model 72-935) during each point count visit; turbine volume was ranked by dB estimates on a 

scale of 0-4 when a noise monitor was unavailable or in use by another technician (Appendix 

2.4).Conditions recorded during survey periods followed standards from BBS protocol (Sauer et 

al. 1997). A complete list of observational variables is provided in Table 2.1.  

To address concerns of reduced detection at turbine stations from noise interference, we 

established an additional series of 15 point count stations (here after “b-series”) adjacent to 

turbine pads with the reasoning that the majority of the area being sampled is the same as the 

original location and more individuals may be detected because the observer is not directly 

underneath the turbine and can hear vocalizations at greater distances. B-series stations were 

located approximately 30 m into the forest from the outer edge of the turbine pad most distant 

from the access road and were surveyed immediately following the turbine survey under the 

assumption that the same individuals are present and being sampled (ecological process is 

constant),  but under different observational conditions (probability of detection changes). While 

this was not a perfect repeated measure due to slight changes in habitat sampled and changes in 

edge effect, it did provide insight on reduced detectability due to turbine blade noise.  

Visual and aural observations of the Bicknell’s Thrush and other species of interest made outside 

of the point count period were recorded as incidental observations. Coordinant positions recorded 

with GPS were corrected based on known bearing and estimated distance to the bird from the 

observer’s position. All Bicknell’s Thrush observations were recorded in 2010. We were less 

consistent recording incidental observations in 2011 as detections became common place in areas 

with known high densities of Bicknell’s Thrush (referred to as “neighborhoods”) and repeated 

observations were deemed unnecessary and a distraction. Therefore in 2012, we only recorded 

Bicknell’s Thrush encountered outside of known neighborhoods, expanding the range of areas 

known to be occupied. 

Analysis  

Multiple terms including simple count totals, relative abundance, relative frequency, detection 

frequency, diversity indices, and predictions of true abundance incorporating detection 

probability were used to summarize point count results and species composition. Data were 

grouped and analyzed by year, transect peak, station #, and species for a multi-scale perspective.  

We divided all observations from 2011 and 2012 into groups representing 10- minute 

observations and 15-minute observations to allow comparisons with 10-minute counts from 2010. 
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Raw counts of individuals by species and station were summed by transect and year, providing 

dataset transparency and to serve as a baseline for other calculations. Relative species abundance 

(the number of individuals detected per number of points surveyed (1)), relative station 

abundance (number of individuals detected per survey(2)), frequency of occurrence (the number 

of points with detections per number of points surveyed (3)), and frequency of detection 

(proportion of counts on which the species is recorded among all counts at points where it was 

observed at some point throughout the survey (modified from Buskirk and McDonald 1995) were 

determined for each transect by year.          

   

      # individuals detected                (1)          

Relative species abundance =                    # of stations surveyed     

 

      #  individuals detected at station (2) 

 Relative station abundance=                     # of survey visits 

  

                                  # points with detections    (3) 

 Species Frequency=                          # of points surveyed  

 

            # visits with presence  (4) 

 Detection Frequency=        # stations with presence x 3 visits 

 

Species richness (the number of species detected per survey unit) was calculated for each point-

count station by year. While species richness has long been a standard for describing community 

composition, indices of diversity offer more information on species evenness (Shannon diversity 

Index (1)) and dominance (Simpson diversity Index(2)) represented by equations (5) and (6)  

 

where pi  is the proportion of species i, and S is the number of species so that pi=1 and b is the 

base of the logarithm. Both measures were calculated by station and year using the “bci” function 

in the R package “vegan”. 

A single factor ANOVA was used to compare species relative abundance for 2010, 2011, and 

2012 on Kelsey and Dixville Peaks. Species richness, Shannon diversity, and Simpson diversity 

index values for 2010, 2011, and 2012 on Kelsey and Dixville peaks were evaluated using a 

single factor ANOVA to measure changes in the composition of the avian community. To isolate 

direct impacts from turbine installation, we compared relative abundance and species richness at 

turbine point-count stations between years using paired-sample t- tests.  

The count data summarized above provides a baseline for comparison between years and 

previous studies in the area (Foss et al. 2007, Stantec 2009). However, detectability among all 

habitats and observational conditions is assumed to be equal between surveys and if violated, 

(5) 

(6) 
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count data may be biased (Royle and Doario 2008). To address error in detection, weused the 

function “pcount()” in the R package “unmarked” to model Bicknell’s Thrush abundance from 

point count data. “Unmarked” uses a hierarchical modeling framework to incorporate 

observational variables that influence detectability and habitat characteristics (state variables) that 

influence the true abundance of a species (7 & 8) (Fiske and Chandler 2011). The observation 

model is represented as follows: 

  yi|Ni ~ Binomial (Ni, p)      (7) 

 where  yi= count of birds at point , Ni= local population size, p=probability of encountering an 

individual and the process model is defined by: 

  Ni ~ Poisson (λi )     (8) 

,where log (λi ) = α+ βxi . The number of individual detections and conditions experienced during 

point-count surveys were included in the modeling framework as observational variables (Table 

2.1). Point-count station site conditions included biotic (vegetation characteristics) and abiotic 

(elevation, slope, distance to road and turbine) factors which served as state variables in the 

model (Table 2.2). We included vegetation variables found to be relevant for Bicknell’s Thrush 

presence in previous studies (Nixon et al. 2001, Whittman and Ball 2002, Connely et al.2002, 

Lambert et al. 2003, Frey et al. 20011) and also summed species specific variables into more 

generalized categories to increase model parsimony (e.g.,  small fir stems + large fir stems + basal 

area of fir =  fir). We scaled all variables at a mean of zero to increase model stability, thereby 

negating influence of increased values of generalized categories.  

Model selection 

Due to changing site conditions associated with development between years and amendments 

made to vegetation protocols, we treated each year (2010, 2011, and 2012) as an independent 

season. Single season models operate on the  assumption that the population is closed, meaning 

the population remains relatively stable and does not experience fluctuations from emigration or 

births (Dail and Madsen 2010). Due to the relatively small (~30-day) sampling period, the closed 

season assumption was likely met. We determined which observational covariates served as the 

best predictors for detection probability by testing approximately 25 models with single (e.g. 

time) and combined (e.g. date + time + wind) observational variables while holding the state 

process constant using a Poisson distribution (e.g.  date + time ~ lamda). All models were ranked 

by AIC score (Anderson and Burnam 2002) and compiled into a fit list. Observational variable(s) 

included in the model with the lowest AIC score were held constant when constructing candidate 

models which included state variables. On average, 45 models were run for each year to test 

single and combined variables which were then ranked by AIC score.  

The best candidate models (ΔAIC <2.0) were tested with the function “(fm)” (fit model) using 

three goodness-of-fit statistics: SSE (Sum of Squares Error), Pearson’s Chi-Squared, and 

Freeman Tukey. We used the function “parboot” to execute a parametric bootstrap on each fit 

statistic for 200 simulations and outputs of the predicted sampling distribution were plotted in 

relation to the mean fit-stat value. Outputs with a Gaussian distribution centered near the mean 
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fit-stat value indicate that the model being tested adequately explains the data and is not over or 

under-dispersed (Fiske and Chandler 2011). Once the selected model passed goodness-of-fit tests, 

we applied code which summed predictions for the “true state” (actual numbers of individuals) 

for all stations yielding an estimate of the total species population (N) for a given year.  

Using the top model for each year (ΔAIC <2.0, most biologically relevant, best goodness- of- fit 

distributions), we made predictions of detection probability and abundance using observational 

and state variables. The range of values for the variable of interest was plotted against detections 

while holding other variables constant at their mean value. For example, if time is the variable of 

interest and date is also present in the model, the range of values for time are plotted on the x axis 

as the independent variable (while date is held constant at its mean value) and detections are the 

dependent variable on the y axis. The resulting plot illustrates the change of detection probability 

over the continuous scale of time. We applied the same process for state variables, resulting in 

predictions of expected abundance rather than detection probability.  

Results 

We recorded a total of 3290 birds of 45 species during 405 point-count surveys at 60 stations 

throughout the breeding seasons in 2010, 2011, and 2012. From these detections, we divided data 

into categories based on year, transect, point-count survey time interval, and additional repeated-

measure stations.  Records from 10-minute surveys serve as the standard comparator between the 

three years, which reduces the total to 2732 birds. Total individual detections and species richness 

remained stable between seasons (Table 3.3) as did the number of individuals counted per station 

(Figure 2.2). 

 There was no significant difference between the number of birds recorded in 2010, 2011, and 

2012 on Kelsey peak (F=0.13, df=2, p=0.08, Table 2.4) or Dixville Peak (F=0.25, df=2, p=0.77, 

Table 2.5). However, when only turbine stations were included in analysis, we found a significant 

difference for nearly every paired t-test of point totals and species richness involving the year 

2012, while no significant difference was found between 2010 and 2011 (Table 2.6).  To further 

investigate trends at turbine stations, we conducted additional pair-wise analysis of b-series 

stations and 15-min survey interval data. Similarly, a significant reduction was found in point 

totals between 2011 and 2012 on Kelsey and Dixville peaks but results involving richness and b-

series stations varied (Table 2.7). There is no significant difference of species richness found on 

Dixville peak or the 2012 b-series comparison on Kelsey (Table 2.7). More birds were detected at 

the b-series stations than at turbine stations in 2012. A significant increase was found with point 

totals in the b-series stations on Dixville and although there was an increase on Kelsey, it was not 

significant (Table 2.7).  

Species richness remained relatively stable with 20, 24, and 21 species detected during 10-minute 

point counts in 2010, 2011, and 2012, respectively. Species evenness decreased slightly as 

dominance of specific species increased from 2010 to 2012 (Figure 2.3).The number and 

composition of species detected between years differed between transects. On Kelsey, the number 

of species encountered at stations remained constant (Species Richness F=2.3E-5, df=2, P=0.99) 

with even distribution (Shannon Diversity Index (F=2.46, df=2, P=0.09) but demonstrated a 

difference in species dominance (Simpson Diversity Index (F=3.68, df=2, P=0.03) (Table 4.4). 
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There was a significant reduction in species richness, evenness, and dominance at Dixville from 

2010 to 2012 (Species Richness (F=3.12, df=2, P=0.05), Shannon Diversity Index (F=5.56, df=2, 

P=0.006), and Simpson Diversity Index (F=6.02, df=2, P=0.004) (Table 5.5)).  

No significant differences were found in species relative abundance between 2010, 2011, and 

2012 on Kelsey Peak (F=0.02, df=2, p=0.98) or Dixville Peak (F=0.02, df=2, p=0.98) using 10-

minute survey intervals (Table 2.8). Nor was there a significant difference found between 2011 

and 2012 using a 15-minute survey interval which included Bicknell’s Thrush playback on 

Kelsey Peak (paired t, t= -0.11, df =41, p=0.46) or Dixville Peak (t=0.46, df=41, p=0.32). 

Fluctuations in the number of individuals detected each year varied by species. Noteworthy 

increases were observed in American Robin (Turdus migratorius) from nearly zero detections in 

2010 and 2011, to 19 in 2012; Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) from one detection in 2010 and 

2011 to five in 2012; and Pine Siskin (Carduelis pinus) from zero in the first two seasons to 35 in 

2012. Declines were observed for Golden crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa), dropping from 60 

detections in 2010 to 20 in 2012; Brown Creeper (Certhia americana) decreasing from 17 

detections in 2010 to five in 2012; Gray Jay (Perisoreus canadensis) decreasing from 11 in 2010 

to five in 2012; and Black-backed Woodpecker (Picoides arcticus) decreasing from eight in 2010 

to two, all of which are interior forest species. Abundances for other species of concern such as 

the Yellow-bellied flycatcher (Empidonax virescens) and Blackpoll Warber (Dendroica striata) 

had slight seasonal and site fluctuations but did not exhibit a significant trend (Table 2.8). 

Blackpoll Warbler detections increased from 98 individuals in 2010, to 157 and 154 in 2011 and 

2012, respectively.   The number of Bicknell’s Thrush detected remained steady over the three 

years with the use of playback in the 15-minute count interval when the b-series detections are 

used for comparison. Otherwise, there appears to be a decline in 2012 when turbine stations are 

included (Table 2.9).  

There was no significant difference in frequency and detection frequency between 2010, 2011, 

and 2012 on Dixville and Kelsey Peaks (Kelsey frequency (F=0.23, df=2,P=0.78); Kelsey 

detection frequency (F=0.06, df=2, P=0.94); Dixville frequency (F=0.06, df=2, p=0.94); Dixville 

detection frequency( F=0.09, df=2, P=0.91)). Probability of occurrence and detection varied 

widely among species (Table 2.10)   

Site conditions vary widely over the study area as did observational conditions during surveys. 

For example, in 2010 the mean survey time was 0942, while in 2011 and 2012 it was 0725 and 

0635, respectively.  To account for both errors associated with detection and for probability of 

occurrence, we used the hierarchical modeling framework in the program “unmarked” to generate 

estimates of probability of detection and occurrence based on observational and site conditions 

and ultimately generated estimates of abundance for the Bicknell’s Thrush in 2010, 2011, and 

2012. In 2010, “time” was the observational variable  included in the top ranked model and “date 

+ time” were the variables in the second ranked model (Δ AIC=00.41) (Appendix 2.5). Date and 

time were selected to be combined with the state variables in full candidate models. The top three 

full models included the state variables “elevation + spruce”, “elevation” (Δ AIC=0.32), and 

“elevation + large fir stems + large spruce stems” (Δ AIC= 0.48) (Appendix 2.6). The full model 

lam (elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time) was selected for the following reasons:  seven of the top 

nine models included a fir component indicating its relative importance and Δ AIC= 0.48 is well 
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below 2.0. Goodness-of-fit (Gof) analysis indicated that the model adequately represented the 

data for SSE , chi- squared , and Freeman Tukey fit statistics (Appendix 2.7). Combining 

observation conditions with the state variables for all point-count stations within the study area, 

the model predicted there were 47 individual Bicknell’s Thrushes within the areas surveyed by 

point count surveys. Predictions of detection probability were plotted for time (Appendix 2.8) and 

date (Appendix 2.9) indicating that as time of day and survey date increase, probability of 

detection decreases. Estimates of abundance based on state variable values were plotted for 

elevation (Appendix 2.10), large balsam fir stems (Appendix 2.11), and large red spruce stems 

(Appendix 2.12), all illustrating a positive relationship with Bicknell’s Thrush abundance.  

The top ranked candidate model in 2011 included the observational variables “sky + time” 

(Appendix 2.13). However, there was a positive relationship between “sky” (index values 

increase with poor weather, i.e., clear=0 to rain=5) and Bicknell’s Thrush detections. This 

variable is biased due to the excessively wet spring experienced in 2011; most surveys were 

conducted in poor weather and therefore more detections were made with higher “sky” values. 

When sky was removed from all of the candidate models in 2011 the top three models included 

date, time and wind (Appendix 2.14). The third ranked model “date+time+wind” (ΔAIC=1.96) 

was included in the full state occupancy model. Three of the full candidate models had a Δ 

AIC<0.68 (Appendix 2.15) and were tested for goodness-of-fit. The model including large 

balsam fir stems for a state variable and time, wind, and date as observational variables 

performed best in parametric bootstrapped test statistics for SSE, chi- squared, and Freeman 

Tukey (Appendix 2.16). The full model estimated there were 57 individual Bicknell’s Thrushes 

within the areas surveyed by point counts in 2011. Predictions of detection probability for time 

(Appendix 2.17) date (Appendix 2.18) and wind (Appendix 2.19) illustrated that as time of day 

increases, detection probability decreases while there was little response to date and wind values. 

Estimates of Bicknell’s Thrush abundance increased sharply with increasing number of large 

balsam fir stems (Appendix 2.20).  

Turbine noise—a new observational variable introduced in 2012—was the variable included in 

the top ranked observational candidate model (Appendix 2.21) and was included in the full model 

with state variables. Ten full candidate models had a Δ AIC <2 in 2012 (Appendix 2.22). 

Variables including a deciduous component appeared to have a spurious relationship. For 

example, there was a positive correlation between large birch stems and BITH detections while 

there was a negative correlation between basal area of birch and BITH detections. Therefore, 

variables with a deciduous component were not considered. Preliminary goodness-of-fit tests 

revealed that top ranked models including the variables “area of spruce fir in a harvest unit”, 

“area of spruce-fir < 10m”, and “large red spruce stems” all lacked fit and the state variable 

“elevation” performed best in parametric bootstrapped test statistics for SSE, chi- squared, and 

Freeman Tukey (Appendix 2.23). The full model including “elevation” and “noise” estimated 

there were 33 individual Bicknell’s Thrushes within the areas surveyed by point counts in 2012. 

There is a negative relationship between expected detection probability and noise in 2012 

(Appendix 2.24). Estimates of Bicknell’s Thrush abundance increased with elevation (Appendix 

2.25). 
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A second model for 2012 which substituted b-series point-count data for turbine stations differed 

substantially from the original 2012 model.  “Date” and “time”—the variables included in the 

third ranked observation candidate model (Appendix 2.26)–were included with state variables in 

the full candidate model. Six full candidate models had a ΔAIC score of <2 (Appendix 2.27), 

three of which were disregarded because they contained deciduous variables with weak negative 

relationships. The remaining candidate models were tested for goodness-of-fit and the state 

variables “small conifer” and “distance to turbine” performed best in parametric bootstrapped  

SSE, chi- squared, and Freeman Tukey test statistics (Appendix 2.28). The full model including 

“time” and “date” as observational variables with “small conifer” and “distance to turbine” as 

state variables estimated there were 86 individual Bicknell’s Thrushes within the area surveyed—

which differs considerably with the substitution of b-series points for turbine stations—by point 

counts in 2012. Probability of detection decreased only slightly with increasing day of season 

(Appendix 2.29) and time of day (Appendix 2.30). Expected abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush 

increased sharply with increasing small conifer stems (Appendix 2.31) while there was a negative 

relationship to distance to turbine (Appendix 2.32).  

Top ranking observational and state variables varied by year for Blackpoll Warbler abundance 

models. In 2010 and 2011 the “null’’ detection probability was the top ranked observation 

variable while in 2012 date+ time+ noise was the top ranked combination (Appendix 2.33, 2.38, 

2.42). Top ranking state variables were consistent in 2010 (large fir and spruce stems) and 2012 

(lg. conifer stems) but were less conclusive in 2011 as five models had a ΔAIC of <2 (Appendix 

2.34, 2.39, 2.43). Goodness-of-fit test statistics indicated that all full models had consistent 

distribution but were under dispersed (Appendix 2.35, 2.40, 2.41, 2.44). Estimates of Blackpoll 

Warbler abundance increase with increasing conifer stems (Appendix 2.36, 2.37, 2.46). Expected 

detection probability decreased with increasing turbine noise and day of season and increased 

slightly with time of day (Appendix 2.45). Estimated Blackpoll Warbler abundances increased 

from 108 in 2010 to 181 in 2011 and then decreased to 117 in 2012 (Table 2.11).  

Incidentals 

Incidental observations of Bicknell’s Thrush were 64, 19, and 25 individuals, respectively in 

2010, 2011 and 2012 (Table 2.12). There were two observations of Fox Sparrows (Passerella 

iliaca)  outside of point-count surveys in 2011 and a marked increase to 31 records in 2012. In 

2012, three Fox Sparrows were incidentally captured by mist nets. One was a gravid female and a 

male—capture on a separate occasion in a different territory— was carrying food for nestlings, 

supporting likelihood of a breeding pair. We estimated that there were a minimum of three 

breeding pairs located in the regenerating stand of softwoods on the southern portion of the 

Dixville study area. Though we did not find evidence of breeding activity on Kelsey there were 

several males with well established territories in the regenerating stand of softwoods on the west 

flank and we suspect several pairs were breeding. 

Discussion 

The total number of individuals and species detected during 10-minute point counts within the 

Granite Reliable Windpark study area remained relatively stable between 2010, 2011, and 2012 

with individuals totaling 870, 942, and 920 and richness totals of 20, 24, and 21 species, 
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respectively. Variation in abundance across years was species dependent. Counts of Bicknell’s 

Thrush were similar over the three year period with 21, 21, and 13 individuals, respectively. We 

demonstrated that the low value observed in 2012 (13) was likely due to error in detection from 

turbine noise as count totals increased to 23 individuals when adjacent stations (b-series) were 

substituted for turbine stations. Modeled abundance estimates for Bicknell’s Thrush were 

relatively stable between seasons at 47, 57, and 33 individuals. Blackpoll Warbler detections 

increased following 2010 (98, 157, 154) but model estimates declined in 2012 (108, 181, 117) 

which was likely related to shifts in frequency and detection frequencies for that year.  Fewer 

observations of forest interior species such as Black-backed Woodpecker, Golden crowned 

Kinglet, Brown Creeper, and Gray Jay and an increase in the edge generalist  the American Robin 

indicate a slight shift in the avian community following installation of the wind facility. Habitat 

specialists, particularly rare, resident, old forest specialists like Black-backed Woodpecker and 

Boreal Chickadee (Poecile hudsonicus), are at a greater risk of being negatively affected by the 

loss of habitat (Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002). Bird density on edges vary by species and is 

often related to food (Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002 ) and open areas increased, provided 

more foraging potential for generalists like American Robin (Bayne and Dale 2002). In 2012, we 

observed a marked increase of American Robin, a species commonly associated with open, 

grassy areas but that also inhabits early successional forests following clear cuts and spruce-fir 

forests in the Appalachian Mountains with openings nearby (Sallabanks et al. 1999). 

 Stations located directly at turbine in 2012 had lower abundances and species richness than 

paired stations located in the forest interior. Villegas-Patraca et al. (2012) also found that species 

richness increased with distance from turbines. However, results must be interpreted with caution 

because there are multiple variables that can influence occupancy and variables can 

simultaneously influence detection as well. For example, we observed fewer birds at turbine 

stations which prompts the question, is this a response to the edge effect, the noise produced 

while in operation, or is the decline a function of detection error rather than actual reduction in 

bird abundance in noisy areas? Bayne et al. (2008) addressed this issue when accounting for 

compressor noise associated with natural gas wells by employing repeated sampling (MacKenzie 

et al. 2002) and distance sampling (Buckland et al. 2002) in point count surveys. We used a 

similar approach in our Bicknell’s Thrush and Blackpoll Warbler abundance models and noise 

was indeed the most influential observational variable associated with detection and was included 

in the full model for abundance estimates. In addition to addressing noise through modeling, we 

added stations adjacent to turbine sites in 2012, and found that there was a nearly significant 

increase in overall species abundance including a marked increase in the number of Bicknell’s 

Thrush (2 vs. 13) detected at turbine stations compared to b-series stations. Model results and 

increased totals at b-series stations indicate that noise influences detection but uncertainty still 

exists associating variables responsible for occupancy, i.e., it could be fragmentation or noise. 

Slight declines in richness at turbine stations were observed from 2010 to 2011 with continuing 

declines in abundance and richness in 2012. It is likely that both noise and edge effects contribute 

to observed declines in 2012.  

Values for frequency served as good indicators of how common species a species was in the 

study area and detection frequency reflected species’ conspicuous nature and vocalization 

characteristics. For example, though seldom encountered (F=0-0.05), Fox Sparrows have a higher 
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probability of detection (DF= 0.33-0.67) due to their singing frequency and loud, distinguishable 

song. Whereas the Myrtle Warbler (Dendroica coronata) is fairly common (F=0.57-0.96) but has 

a moderate probability of being detected (DF=0.51-0.67). At the other end of the spectrum is the 

Bicknell’s Thrush, which had low occurrence (F= 0.13-0.24) and low detectability (DF= 0.033) 

due to their cryptic behavior and highly crepuscular vocalization periods. 

 Abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush, a mid-successional, spruce-fir habitat specialist, appeared to 

remain stable over the three year study period. All of the forest removed for access roads and 

turbine pads within the study area was potential habitat but the amount of preferred habitat for 

Bicknell’s Thrush is unknown. It is likely that we did not see drastic effects on Bicknell’s thrush 

numbers because there was adequate area of remaining habitat within the study area to support 

current population levels (see Chapter 4) and because site fidelity may have prompted individuals 

to re-inhabit the territories of the previous year. Although numbers remained static, edges may 

influence Bicknell’s Thrush movements and behaviors. In a study of Vermont ski areas Rimmer 

et al. (2004) found that ski trails >30 m appeared to serve as boundaries for nesting females and 

both males and females avoided crossing gaps > 50m. Similarly, swaths cut for seismic lines only 

8-10 m wide have been found to divide territories for Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) (Bayne 

and Dale 2011).  

Blackpoll warbler, a high-elevation habitat generalist, abundances varied among years. A clear 

pattern relating to development was not found as abundances increase in 2011 following removal 

of forest and then decreased in 2012 following installation of turbines. Fluctuations were most 

severe at turbine stations with 40, 57, and 29 in 2010, 11, and 12, respectively. It is possible that 

Blackpolls exhibited a positive response to the slash-covered access road and newly created edge 

habitat in 2011 and then a negative response to the access road and turbine presence due to 

reduced foraging quality. Studies have found that Blackpolls may modify their space use in 

response to timber harvest (Leonard et al. 2008) but will utilize both harvested and naturally 

disturbed areas for normal activities (Dalley 2007) and have similar survival between areas 

(Whitaker et al. 2008).  

Changes in abundance of some species may not have been related to development of the 

windpark. Pine Siskins (Spinus pinus) are known to have irruptive populations (Dawson 1997) 

and 35 individuals were observed in the 10-min survey period in 2012 while no detections were 

made in the previous two years. In the winter of 2011-2012, the range of Pine Siskins extended to 

their southern extent in response to a favorable seed crop (personal observation) and individuals 

detected in 2012 were likely holdovers that remained in the area to breed. Another species that 

increased in abundance was the Fox Sparrow with a single detection in 2011 to five in 2012. The 

Fox Sparrow has exhibited a southerly range expansion in recent years and this is likely a latent 

response to timber practices in the 1990s as regenerating clear cuts are providing preferential 

breeding habitats (P. Hunt and C. Foss, personal communication). New Hampshire is south of the 

Fox Sparrow’s typical breeding range (Weckstein et al. 2002) and the detection in 2011 gained 

attention from the regional birding community and in response we collected detailed incidental 

observations in 2012 and confirmed the first breeding pair in New Hampshire by incidental 

captures of a gravid female and a male carrying food. 
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Abundance Models 

 

Model estimates of Bicknell’s Thrush abundance reflected yearly count totals with similar values 

from 2010 to 2011 and a decline in 2012. Likewise, count totals increased in 2012 as did 

abundance estimates when the b-series stations were substituted for turbine stations. Generated 

estimates apply only to the areas sampled during point count surveys. Although the effective 

point count sampling area over the ridgelines is fairly complete (Figure 2.1), population estimates 

are likely to be lower than true abundance within the entire study area for two primary reasons. 

First, known areas with high densities of Bicknell’s Thrush (through incidental observations and 

telemetry) were not included in areas sampled by point counts. And second, sparse detections 

skewed the distribution of Bicknell’s Thrush observations to zero values and provided marginal 

data for establishing robust correlations with observational and state covariates within the 

modeling framework (Figure 2.4). Occupancy models generate probabilities of occurrence and 

may have been more appropriate as data can be transformed into a normal binomial 

representation (present or absent). However, we chose to generate estimates of abundance rather 

than probability of occupancy because population size (N) is a more descriptive measure than 

probability of detection ( p ) for communicating trends. Probability of occupancy can be an 

informative predictor if results are mapped, however spatially explicit variables that would enable 

mapping results were not ranked in the top candidate models.  

In general, the best models included a fir component and had a maximum of three state variables 

(i.e., elevation + large fir stems + large spruce stems). The low number of Bicknell’s Thrush 

detections (n= 13-23) required conservative parameter combinations within models to avoid over 

parameterization. A standard principle associated with AIC ranking is that the number of 

observations should be at least 40 times greater than the number of explanatory variables 

(Anderson et al. 2001, Anderson and Burnham 2002). When determining which state variables to 

include in a Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy model, Frey et al. (2011) claimed four variables were 

too many to include due to the complexity in the modeling process and reduced the number to 

two. Due to expanding our vegetation sampling protocol and incorporating removal of forests and 

presence of turbines, the number of variables included in the candidate models increased in 2011 

and again in 2012. It is likely that several variables—such as “moss” or “small birch stems”—

included within candidate models did not have enough biological relevance to influence the 

presence of Bicknell’s Thrush but were included to be thorough in testing all possibilities. 

Abundant and normally distributed Blackpoll warbler detections should allow for relationships 

with covariate data to be well established within the unmarked modeling framework and provide 

robust population estimates (Figure2.5). Goodness-of-fit tests were revealed that variation was 

consistently under dispersed thus indicating that model parameters were conservative and 

accurately reflected the data. It appears that for Blackpoll Warbler, the primary cause for 

detection error is turbine noise and the site condition most related to occupancy is dense conifer 

stems. Tight confidence intervals in abundance estimate plots relating to conifer stems 

corroborate model accuracy of population estimates.  
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Preliminary breeding bird surveys conducted by NH Audubon and Stantec provides a baseline 

dataset and a point of reference, but we must use caution when making direct comparisons of 

species abundances due to inconsistencies in sampling efforts and observational conditions A 

more conservative approach to cross-study comparisons would be to view records as occupancy 

data rather than abundance data due to inconsistencies in survey conditions and sampling efforts.  

 
 

TABLES 

Table 2.1 Observational variables included in point-count (pcount) model.  

Variable Description 

bith # of bith detections 

time time of day  

date day of season (1-45) 

obs surveyor(s) 

sky weather conditions (ranked 0-5, clear-showers) 

wind wind speed (Beaufort scale (0-8)) 

temp (0-6) temperature rank 

*t.noise (0-4) ) turbine noise rank 

*t.noise was recorded in 2012. Ranking codes: 0= no noise/ ambient dB<35, 1=can hear turbines/ 

dB =35-44, 2=low hum/dB=45-54, 3=loud/dB 55-60, 4= full capacity and close steady 

roar/dB>60. 

 

 

Table 2.2 Site covariates included within full abundance model. 

    

Code Description 

cut area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station : forest removed for turbine pad and access rd 

sf area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station :spruce-fir <10m 

sf2 area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station: spruce-fir>10m 

stb area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station: spruce-fir with a birch component 

sth area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station: spruce -fir with a tolerant hardwood component 

sfhu area (m2) in 100m radius of turbine station: spruce-fir regeneration within a harvest unit 

dis.rd distance (m) to nearest road 

dis.turb distance (m) to nearest turbine 

habitat general habitat code (one of 7 categories from original Stantec surveys) 

elevation meters 

conf conifer sum of values for: lg. abba+sm.abba+lg.piru+sm.piru 

sm.conf small conifer sum of values for: sm.abba+sm.piru 

lg.conf large conifer sum of values for: lg.abba+lg.piru 

piru red spruce (Picea rubens)-sum of values for: sm.piru+lg.piru+b.piru 

abba balsam fir (Abies balsamea)-sum of values for: sm.abba+lg.abba+b.abba 

besp birch species (Betula sp.)-sum of values for: sm.besp+lg.besp+b.besp 

soam mountain ash (Sorbus americana)-sum of values for: sm.soam+lg.soam+b.soam 

slp slope 
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c.cov canopy cover 

s.cov.c sub canopy cover 

s.cov.d sub canopy cover deciduous 

ms moss 

frb forbs 

lit litter 

c.ht canopy height (m) 

sc.ht sub canopy height (m) 

s.ht shrub height (m) 

b.abba basal area blasam fir* 

b.piru basal area red spruce* 

b.besp basal area birch species* 

b.bepa basal area white birch* 

b.beal basal area yellow birch* 

b.soam basal area mt. ash* 

b.sg basal area snags* 

s.abba balsam fir stems <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.abba balsam fir stems >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.piru spruce stems <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.piru spruce stems >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.besp birch sp. stems <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.besp birch sp.  stems >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.bepa white birch stems <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.bepa white birch stems >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.beal  yellow birch sp. stems <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.beal yellow birch sp.  stems >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

l.soam mtn. ash >2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.soam mtn. ash <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.acsp mtn. maple <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

s.vibu viburnum <2.5 cm in 5 radius plot 

  *10-factor wedge prism 

 

 

Table 2.3 Total number of individual birds (total #) and species (richness) recorded during 10-

minute point-count intervals on Kelsey and Dixville Peaks over three breeding seasons (405 visits 

at 45 stations). 

                

 

Kelsey 

 

Dixville 

 

2010 2011 2012 

 

2010 2011 2012 

total # 412 447 436 

 

458 495 484 

richness 24 26 24   19 24 25 
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Table 2.4 Total number of birds detected (point total), species richness (richness), Shannon diversity index (sdi), and Simpson diversity index (simp) values for 

each point-count station by year. Values are grouped into categories based on survey duration for Kelsey Peak. Highlighted stations indicate a turbine location.  

                                                      

Kelsey 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 19a 20a 21a 22a 23a 24a 25a 26a 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 

                           

1
0
 m

in
  

point 

total 

2010 17 36 33 15 24 10 19 24 21 16 12 22 19 24 18 21 10 12 21 25 9 15 18 20 

2011 26 26 27 19 22 19 17 19 20 28 17 24 16 21 20 15 18 24 19 12 7 18 18 22 

2012 19 19 10 7 11 18 6 7 31 30 19 17 24 32 29 22 19 30 25 22 26 19 22 20 

2012b* 18 16 11 19 12 13 6 11 
                

                          

rich-

ness 

2010 9 10 14 8 11 5 12 7 11 11 8 9 9 10 12 10 6 8 11 10 7 10 9 8 

2011 10 7 11 9 7 9 7 9 8 11 8 10 9 8 8 8 7 12 9 8 5 7 9 9 

2012 10 8 6 3 7 9 4 3 11 11 7 8 10 14 9 9 7 15 12 9 12 8 9 10 

2012b* 8 8 5 8 9 6 5 5 
                

                          

sdi 

2010 2.07 2.13 2.45 1.96 2.22 1.47 2.35 1.85 2.27 2.21 2.02 2.05 2.14 2.16 2.37 2.16 1.70 2.02 2.25 2.11 1.89 2.21 2.09 1.95 

2011 2.04 1.69 2.08 2.06 1.73 2.04 1.77 1.91 1.97 2.20 1.92 2.04 2.01 1.87 1.78 2.03 1.72 2.34 2.06 1.98 1.55 1.77 2.06 2.07 

2012 2.18 1.84 1.70 1.08 1.72 2.04 1.24 0.96 2.17 2.31 1.74 1.84 2.07 2.43 1.99 1.97 1.72 2.47 2.38 2.01 2.36 1.91 2.02 1.98 

                          

simp 

2010 0.86 0.87 0.90 0.84 0.88 0.74 0.89 0.83 0.88 0.88 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.87 0.9 0.87 0.8 0.86 0.88 0.86 0.84 0.88 0.86 0.85 

2011 0.84 0.8 0.85 0.86 0.8 0.85 0.81 0.8 0.85 0.87 0.83 0.84 0.84 0.82 0.8 0.86 0.85 0.85 0.78 0.81 0.86 0.86 0.77 0.79 

2012 0.88 0.8 0.8 0.65 0.81 0.85 0.67 0.57 0.86 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.84 0.9 0.84 0.83 0.79 0.9 0.9 0.85 0.9 0.83 0.85 0.83 

                                                    

1
5
 m

in
 

point 

total 

2011 31 29 27 19 25 21 20 21 27 31 22 27 17 25 24 15 19 28 22 12 9 18 20 24 

2012 19 19 10 8 13 18 8 7 33 36 22 20 26 40 33 27 26 31 29 25 32 24 26 24 

2012b* 22 20 12 21 16 19 6 13 
                

                          

rich-

ness 

2011 12 8 11 9 8 8 9 9 10 14 9 10 9 9 9 8 7 13 11 8 6 7 10 10 

2012 10 8 6 4 7 9 5 3 12 13 9 8 10 15 11 10 11 15 12 11 12 8 10 11 

2012b* 9 9 6 9 10 7 5 5                                 

*Stations that were added adjacent to the turbine stations~30 m inside the forest edge. (e.g. 2012b + 19 = “b-series” point count station 19b) 
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Table 2.5 Total number of birds detected (point total), species richness (richness), Shannon diversity index (sdi), and Simpson diversity index (simp) values for 

each point-count station by year. Values are grouped into categories based on survey duration for Dixville Peak. Highlighted stations indicate a turbine location.  

                                                

Dixville 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 27a 28a 29a 30a 31a 32a 33a 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

1
0
 m

in
 

point 

total 

2010 21 20 22 20 24 21 19 22 23 24 22 17 14 14 16 12 17 16 21 23 29 

2011 32 21 22 32 20 21 19 16 18 23 17 23 21 25 15 15 13 17 19 26 26 

2012 9 8 14 14 15 23 18 22 25 22 18 19 19 17 32 24 28 31 20 28 30 

2012b* 10 20 22 22 16 30 20 
              

                       

rich-

ness 

2010 10 11 11 9 12 9 10 11 12 13 10 10 9 9 12 8 9 8 7 12 10 

2011 12 5 10 10 10 7 8 8 9 10 7 11 7 9 7 7 8 9 10 10 9 

2012 4 5 7 8 5 11 11 10 9 12 9 8 9 8 10 8 13 11 8 10 12 

2012b* 4 9 13 8 6 12 9 
              

                       

sdi 

2010 2.20 2.23 2.24 1.97 2.34 2.02 2.16 2.20 2.37 2.35 2.16 2.20 2.14 2.11 2.39 1.91 2.04 1.89 1.83 2.37 2.11 

2011 2.22 1.58 2.09 2.17 2.16 2.36 1.91 1.89 2.06 2.09 1.78 2.22 1.77 1.98 1.71 1.90 1.99 2.12 2.06 2.04 1.98 

2012 1.27 1.49 1.75 1.95 1.36 2.20 2.15 2.01 1.97 2.20 2.04 1.96 1.84 1.81 2.18 1.74 2.24 2.29 1.80 2.02 2.26 

                       

simp 

2010 0.88 0.89 0.88 0.84 0.89 0.85 0.87 0.86 0.9 0.89 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.87 0.9 0.85 0.85 0.82 0.83 0.9 0.86 

2011 0.87 0.79 0.83 0.88 0.87 0.78 0.84 0.82 0.86 0.85 0.81 0.87 0.81 0.84 0.85 0.87 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.79 0.89 

2012 0.69 0.75 0.8 0.84 0.7 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.85 0.87 0.85 0.85 0.81 0.82 0.88 0.8 0.86 0.89 0.81 0.85 0.88 

                                                

1
5

 m
in

 

point 

total 

2011 36 25 24 32 53 34 21 16 21 25 21 25 21 28 18 17 19 18 21 28 28 

2012 10 12 15 17 17 30 18 27 26 25 24 22 23 20 36 25 30 36 22 35 35 

2012b* 12 23 25 26 18 37 25 
              

                       

rich-

ness 

2011 12 5 10 11 11 13 9 8 10 10 7 11 9 9 8 7 11 10 11 10 9 

2012 5 7 8 10 6 15 11 11 10 12 10 10 11 9 11 8 13 12 8 12 12 

2012b* 5 9 13 10 8 17 11                             

*Stations that were added adjacent to the turbine stations~30m inside the forest edge (e.g. 2012b + 27 = “b-series” point count station 27b) 
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Table 2.6 Between years paired t-test results for total birds detected and species richness at turbine 

stations. (10 min-survey interval).  

                

transect variable  year (mean, ± SE) year (mean, ±SE) t Stat df 
p-val 

(one tail)         

p-val 

(two tail)         

K
el

se
y
 point total  

2010 (22.25, 3.13) 2011 (21.86, 1.39) 0.15 7 0.44 0.88 

2010 (22.25, 3.13) 2012 (13.25,1.51) 2.47 7 0.02* 0.04* 

2011 (21.86, 1.39) 2012 (13.25,1.51) 5.34 7 0.0005* 0.001* 

richness 

2010 (9.5, 1.02) 2011(8.63, 0.53) 0.76 7 0.24 0.47 

2010 (9.5, 1.02) 2012 (96.5, 0.59) 2.25 7 0.0295* 0.059 

2011(8.63, 0.53) 2012 (6.5, 0.59) 2.05 7 0.039* 0.079 

D
ix

v
il

le
 point total  

2010 (21, 0.62) 2011 (23.86, 2.13) -1.23 6 0.13 0.26 

2010 (21, 0.62) 2012 (14.43, 1.94) 3.25 6 0.0087* 0.017* 

2011 (23.86, 2.13) 2012 (14.43, 1.94) 2.75 6 0.016* 0.033* 

richness 

2010 (10.29, 0.42) 2011 (8.86, 0.88) 1.47 6 0.096 0.192 

2010 (10.29, 0.42) 2012 (7.29, 1.08) 2.17 6 0.036* 0.073 

2011 (8.86, 0.88) 2012 (7.29, 1.08) 0.97 6 0.184 0.368 
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Table 2.7 Presented below are t-test results comparing point totals and species richness using 15-minute count data at turbine stations in 2011 and 

2012. The “b- series” stations were not exact replicates as stations were located approximately 60m from turbine stations. Therefore use of a pair t-

test was not warranted.  

 

                

transect variable  year 1 (mean, ± SE) year 2 (mean, ±SE) t Stat df 
p-val 

(one tail) 

p-val 

(two tail) 
test  

K
el

se
y
 

point 

total 

2011 (24.13, 1.59) 2012 (12.75, 1.85) 8.05 7 <0.0001 <0.0001 paired t 

2011 (24.13, 1.59) 2012b (16.13, 1.94) 3.18 14 0.003 0.006 two sample (equal variance) 

2012 (12.75, 1.85) 2012b (16.13, 1.94) -1.26 14 0.114 0.229 two sample (equal variance) 

richness 

2011 (9.25, 0.53) 2012 (6.5, 0.87) 2.99 7 0.01 0.02 paired t 

2011 (9.25, 0.53) 2012b (7.5, 0.71) 1.98 14 0.034 0.067 two sample (equal variance) 

2012 (6.5, 0.87) 2012b (7.5, 0.71) -0.89 14 0.193 0.386 two sample (equal variance) 

D
ix

v
il

le
 point 

total 

2011( 32.14,4.07)  2012 (17, 2.43) 3.33 6 0.008 0.016 paired t 

2011( 32.14,4.07)  2012b ((23.71,2.72 1.69 12 0.058 0.117 two sample (equal variance) 

2012 (17, 2.43) 2012b ((23.71,2.72 -1.77 12 0.05 0.1 two sample (equal variance) 

richness 

2011 (10.14, 0.99) 2012 (8.86, 1.30) 0.93 6 0.19 0.386 paired t 

2011 (10.14, 0.99) 2012b (10.43, 1.35) -0.163 12 0.437 0.873 two sample (equal variance) 

2012 (8.86, 1.30) 2012b (10.43, 1.35) -0.81 12 0.217 0.434 two sample (equal variance) 
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Table 2.8 Total number of individuals and relative abundance by species on Dixville and Kelsey Peaks recorded during 

10-minute point-count intervals in 2010, 2011, and 2012. (Species codes are provided in Appendix 2.4)  

      

Kelsey Peak 

 

Dixville Peak 

  2010 

 

2011 

 

2012 

 

2010 

 

2011 

 

2012 

Species 
# of 

birds 
RA 

 

# of 

birds 
RA 

 

# of 

birds 
RA 

 

# of 

birds 
RA 

 

# of 

birds 
RA 

 

# of 

birds 
RA 

AMCR - 0.00 

 

1 0.04 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

AMGO - 0.00 

 

1 0.04 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

AMRO - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

7 0.29 

 

- 0.00 

 

1 0.05 

 

12 0.57 

*BBWO 8 0.33 

 

4 0.17 

 

1 0.04 

 

3 0.14 

 

4 0.19 

 

1 0.05 

BCCH - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

 

2 0.10 

 

1 0.05 

 

- - 

BITH 3 0.13 

 

3 0.13 

 

3 0.13 

 

4 0.19 

 

5 0.24 

 

4 0.19 

BHVI 4 0.17 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

 

4 0.19 

 

- 0.00 

 

2 0.10 

BLJA - 0.00 

 

5 0.21 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

5 0.24 

 

2 0.10 

*BLPW 43 1.79 

 

73 3.04 

 

89 3.71 

 

55 2.62 

 

84 4.00 

 

65 3.10 

BOCH 6 0.25 

 

5 0.21 

 

5 0.21 

 

2 0.10 

 

4 0.19 

 

3 0.14 

BRCR 9 0.38 

 

4 0.17 

 

3 0.13 

 

8 0.38 

 

1 0.05 

 

2 0.10 

BTNW 15 0.63 

 

23 0.96 

 

24 1.00 

 

7 0.33 

 

9 0.43 

 

11 0.52 

BTBW - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

2 0.08 

 

3 0.14 

 

2 0.10 

 

0 0.00 

CEDW - - 

 

- - 

 

1 0.04 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

- - 

CORA - 0.00 

 

1 0.04 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

1 0.05 

 

- - 

CSWA - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

 

1 0.05 

 

1 0.05 

 

- - 

*FOSP - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

2 0.08 

 

- 0.00 

 

1 0.05 

 

3 0.14 

GCKI 32 1.33 

 

17 0.71 

 

13 0.54 

 

28 1.33 

 

19 0.90 

 

7 0.33 

*GRAJ 8 0.33 

 

6 0.25 

 

3 0.13 

 

3 0.14 

 

4 0.19 

 

0 0.00 

HETH - 0.00 

 

3 0.13 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

MAWA 28 1.17 

 

20 0.83 

 

22 0.92 

 

15 0.71 

 

11 0.52 

 

10 0.48 

MERL - - 

 

- - 

 

1 0.04 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

- - 

MYWA 38 1.58 

 

74 3.08 

 

44 1.83 

 

25 1.19 

 

53 2.52 

 

35 1.67 

NAWA 39 1.63 

 

- 0.00 

 

7 0.29 

 

23 1.10 

 

4 0.19 

 

5 0.24 

PISI - - 

 

- - 

 

22 0.92 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

13 0.62 

PUFI - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

1 0.04 

 

1 0.05 

 

- 0.00 

 

3 0.14 

RBGR - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

 

1 0.05 

 

1 0.05 

 

- - 

RBNU 9 0.38 

 

5 0.21 

 

37 1.54 

 

9 0.43 

 

4 0.19 

 

17 0.81 

RCKI 7 0.29 

 

4 0.17 

 

1 0.04 

 

14 0.67 

 

- 0.00 

 

3 0.14 

RUGR - 0.00 

 

2 0.08 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

0 0.00 

SCJU 42 1.75 

 

30 1.25 

 

44 1.83 

 

29 1.38 

 

31 1.48 

 

42 2.00 

SCTA - 0.00 

 

- 0.00 

 

- - 

 

- 0.00 

 

1 0.05 

 

- - 

SWTH 61 2.54 

 

46 1.92 

 

49 2.04 

 

72 3.43 

 

72 3.43 

 

69 3.29 

WIWR 65 2.71 

 

100 4.17 

 

77 3.21 

 

58 2.76 

 

78 3.71 

 

81 3.86 

WTSP 23 0.96 

 

47 1.96 

 

19 0.79 

 

24 1.14 

 

35 1.67 

 

28 1.33 

WWCR - - 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

- - 

 

1 0.05 

*YBFL 20 0.83 

 

19 0.79 

 

7 0.29 

 

21 1.00 

 

15 0.71 

 

17 0.81 

YBSA - 0.00   2 0.08   - -   - 0.00   - 0.00   - - 

                                    * Indicates a species of concern or elevated conservation status (See Species code for conservation priority in Appendix 

2.4. 
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Table 2.9 The total number of Bicknell’s Thrush detected with the use of playback in a 15-minute 

count and model estimates of Bicknell’s Thrush abundance.  

            

  
total # of 

individuals 

# of visits with 

presence 

%BITH 

presence** 

Model estimates of 

BITH  abundance 

 

2010 21 20 14.80 47  

2011 21 15 11.11 57  

2012 13 11 8.15 33  

2012b sub* 23 18 13.33 86  

2012b * 25 20 14.81   

 

* The totals for “2012b sub” includes detections recorded at the b series stations and NOT at the 

original turbine station; totals for “2012b” include both the b series and the turbine station 

detections.  

**“%BITH presence” is the percentage of visits to stations with a BITH detection (n=135 for all 

years except 2012b where    n=150) 
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Table 2.10 Frequency (F)(# of points with detections per points surveyed) and Detection Frequency (DF) (# of visits with 

presence per # of counts at stations with presence) for Kelsey and Dixville Peaks in 2010, 2011, and 2012 for 10- minute 

survey intervals. (e.g., BBWO F=0.25,DF=0.44~ Black-backed woodpeckers were encountered at 25% of the stations 

surveyed and the probability of detecting one at those stations in three visits is 44%). Species codes in Appendix 2.4. 

                                    

  Kelsey Peak   Dixville Peak 

 

2010   2011   2012 

 

2010   2011   2012 

species F DF   F DF   F DF 

 

F DF   F DF   F DF 

AMCR - - 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 

AMGO - - 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 

AMRO - - 
 

- - 
 

0.25 0.39 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

0.38 0.50 

BBWO 0.25 0.44 
 

0.17 0.50 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

0.14 0.33 
 

0.19 0.33 
 

0.05 0.33 

BCCH - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.10 0.33 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 

BHVI 0.08 0.67 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.14 0.44 
 

- - 
 

0.10 0.33 

BITH 0.13 0.33 
 

0.13 0.33 
 

0.13 0.33 
 

0.24 0.53 
 

0.19 0.42 
 

0.19 0.33 

BLJA 0.04 0.33 
 

0.21 0.33 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.14 0.33 
 

0.10 0.33 

BLPW 0.79 0.58 
 

0.88 0.65 
 

0.75 0.87 
 

0.95 0.73 
 

1.00 0.68 
 

0.86 0.87 

BOCH 0.13 0.44 
 

0.21 0.40 
 

0.17 0.33 
 

0.10 0.33 
 

0.19 0.33 
 

0.19 0.33 

BRCR 0.38 0.33 
 

0.17 0.33 
 

0.08 0.33 
 

0.38 0.33 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

0.10 0.33 

BTBW 0.04 0.33 
 

- - 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

0.10 0.50 
 

0.10 0.17 
 

0.05 0.33 

BTNW 0.33 0.42 
 

0.50 0.53 
 

0.25 0.28 
 

0.24 0.47 
 

0.38 0.33 
 

0.29 0.28 

CORA 0.04 0.33 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 

CSWA - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 

CEDW - - 
 

- - 
 

0.04 - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 - 

FOSP - - 
 

- - 
 

0.04 0.67 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

0.05 0.67 

GCKI 0.75 0.56 
 

0.46 0.48 
 

0.17 0.50 
 

0.67 0.64 
 

0.62 0.49 
 

0.19 0.50 

GRAJ 0.25 0.33 
 

0.17 0.33 
 

- - 
 

0.14 0.33 
 

0.14 0.44 
 

- - 

MAWA 0.58 0.52 
 

0.54 0.49 
 

0.42 0.33 
 

0.48 0.50 
 

0.38 0.33 
 

0.48 0.33 

MYWA 0.75 0.65 
 

0.96 0.67 
 

0.71 0.57 
 

0.57 0.53 
 

0.90 0.51 
 

0.81 0.57 

NAWA 0.83 0.58 
 

- - 
 

0.25 0.33 
 

0.76 0.44 
 

0.14 0.67 
 

0.29 0.33 

PISI - - 
 

- - 
 

0.46 0.48 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.52 0.48 

PUFI - - 
 

- - 
 

0.13 0.44 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 
 

0.14 0.44 

RBGR - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 

RBNU 0.42 0.33 
 

0.17 0.42 
 

0.54 0.54 
 

0.33 0.33 
 

0.14 0.44 
 

0.43 0.48 

RCKI 0.17 0.50 
 

0.17 0.33 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

0.38 0.58 
 

0.14 0.33 
 

0.14 0.33 

REVI - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 

RUGR 0.08 0.33 
 

0.04 0.33 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 
 

- - 

SCJU 0.75 0.50 
 

0.54 0.49 
 

0.92 0.35 
 

0.67 0.57 
 

0.67 0.52 
 

0.86 0.72 

SCTA - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 
 

- - 

SWTH 0.96 0.68 
 

0.92 0.44 
 

0.83 0.57 
 

0.95 0.77 
 

0.95 0.63 
 

0.95 0.80 

WIWR 0.96 0.64 
 

0.96 0.84 
 

1.00 0.79 
 

1.00 0.73 
 

1.00 0.48 
 

1.00 0.81 

WTSP 0.46 0.58 
 

0.71 0.59 
 

0.50 0.56 
 

0.86 0.39 
 

0.67 0.67 
 

0.71 0.53 

WWCR - - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

- - 
 

0.05 0.33 

YBFL 0.54 0.51 
 

0.54 0.36 
 

0.13 0.78 
 

0.71 0.44 
 

0.71 0.33 
 

0.48 0.47 

YBSA - -   0.08 0.33   - -   - -   - -   - - 

* Indicates a species of concern or elevated conservation status (See Species code for conservation priority in Appendix 

2.4. 
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Table 2.11 Summary information for Blackpoll Warbler abundance among years. Numbers of 

detections indicate in increase following 2010 although model estimates predicted a decline in 

population in 2012. Discrepancy in detections and estimates in 2012 likely reflect the decreasing 

frequency and increasing detection frequency in 2012, which suggests that there were fewer 

stations occupied by birds and they were detected on most occasions.  

        

 
2010 2011 2012 

# BLPW detections 98 157 154 

model (obs~state) 
null~+abba.lg 

stems+piru.lg stems 
null~forbes 

date+time+noise~lg.conf 

stems 

model rank 1 1 to 5 1 

Delta AIC 0 0 - 1.77 0 

Estimated population 108 181 117 

frequency 0.87 0.94 0.81 

detection freq 0.66 0.67 0.87 

 

 

 

Table 2.12. Incidental observation records made on Dixville and Kelsey Peaks. 

        

 
# of observations 

species 2010 2011 2012 

BITH 64 19 25 

FOSP 
 

2 31 

BBWO 
  

9 

PUFI 
  

1 

CAWA 
  

1 

SSHA 
  

1 

SPGR 1 1   
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Figure 2.1 Point count station layout on Kelsey (left) and Dixville (right) Peaks. A 2011 aerial photograph was used to illustrate forest 

removed for access road and turbine pads. Aural point count surveys out to 100 m provide effective sampling coverage for the entire 

ridgeline. 
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Figure 2.2 Distribution of the total number of birds detected at point-count stations (standard 45 

during 10-minute interval) for the three year period (mean= 19.51, 20.33, 20.44 for 2010, 2011, 

and 2012, respectively).  
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Figure 2.3 Rank abundance plots of species detected at stations. Slope of line gradually increases 

over time indicating the avian community is increasingly dominated by fewer species.  Species 

Richness across years. SR= 20, 24, 21 for 2010, 2011, and 2012 respectively.  
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Figure 2.4 All data is for Bicknell’s Thrush detections made in 2012. A) Histogram of BITH 

detections demonstrates skewed distribution towards non detections. Suggests data may be better 

represented by a binary transformation. B)Box and whisker further demonstrates skewness 

towards non detections and further indicates that all detections are outliers.  C) Empirical 

Distributions demonstrate a rank order of distribution of detections per plots are predominately 

non detections. If number of detections followed a uniform distribution (i.e. one is no more 

common than another) points would form a perfect diagonal. D) Normal quantile –qunatile plots 

use sample quantiles against theoretical quantiles from a normal distribution. Departure from 

diagonal indicates distribution of BITH detections are non normal.  
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Figure 2.5 Plots demonstrating distribution of Blackpoll warbler detections among stations in 

2012. (Refer to Figure 8 plot discriptions). A) Histogram of BLPW detections indications near 

normal distribution. B) Box and Whisker plots demonstrate a normal distribution with a mean of 

4 individuals and no outliers. C) Empirical Distribution plot and D) Normal quantile-quantile plot 

both form uniform diagonals, indicating normal distribution of detections among stations (i.e. 

Blackpoll warbler do not have “clumped” distributions and occur throughout the study area 
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Chapter 3 

 Spatial response by Bicknell’s Thrush to wind development 

Abstract. Understanding how animals utilize their surroundings on the landscape is important 

when making management decisions involving structural changes that could alter normal patterns 

of use and behaviors. We deployed 30 radio transmitters during construction and operation of a 

wind facility in Northern New Hampshire in 2010 - 2012 to assess effects of the wind project 

influenced habitat use and movements by Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli). Males exhibited 

a large variation in home range size with a mean of 6.29 ha ± 5.52 and range= 1.27-20.87 ha. 

Year, distance from turbine, and primary habitat type did not appear to alter home range sizes of 

Bicknell’s Thrush. There was a significant increase in home range size when turbine blades were 

emitting moderate to higher levels of noise, suggesting males have to move greater distances to 

effectively broadcast song and keep track of females to compensate for acoustic masking by 

turbines.  Bicknell’s Thrush did not demonstrate avoidance of turbines and would occupy areas 

immediately adjacent to turbine pads if preferred habitat structure was present. However, one 

individual was recaptured in 2012 over 1 km from its previous home range adjacent to a tower 

pad in 2011, suggesting relocation was in response to the physical presence of the turbine. Noise 

appears to be the greatest influence and this disturbance may influence site fidelity, stress levels, 

and reproductive success, although this remains unknown and warrants further investigation.  

Introduction 

When studies first began describing animal movements, location observations were largely 

descriptive in nature and provided researchers with a general representation of the extent of an 

area used by an individual and these areas were referred to as a home range.  A classic definition 

provided by Burt (1943:351) is still often cited: “That area traversed by the individual in its 

normal activities of food gathering, mating, and caring for young. Occasional sallies outside the 

area, perhaps exploratory in nature, should not be considered part of the home range.” This 

explanation describes the basics of a home range, but lacks objective quantification (White and 

Garrot 1990, Powell 2000). The use of radiotelemetry to study movements of animals began in 

the 1960s (Craighead and Craighead 1966) and has since become a common method employed to 

determine an animal’s home range by using aggregated locations in the form of vector data (xy 

coordinates and time) to generate the two descriptive components of a home range: a graphical 

representation on a map and calculation of the area (White and Garrot 1990, Powell and Mitchell 

2012).  

Advances in analytical techniques allowed researchers to extend beyond simple descriptions of 

movements and incorporate intensity of use on the landscape, ultimately creating an individual’s 

unique  utilization distribution (Seaman and Powell 1996, Powell 2000, Whorton 1989). 

Concurrently measuring  intensity of use and habitat types can lead to inferences about a species’ 

or individual’s habitat preference (Aarts et al. 2008) and can assist in identifying areas of highest 

conservation priority. In addition, population-limiting factors can be identified by determining 

causes for altered use of space (Leonard et al. 2008). This approach has been used in 

manipulative studies where there is a before and after treatment such as timber harvest (White 
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and Garrot 1990, Powell 2010), and has been used more recently in Before and After Control 

Impact (BACI) studies to determine effects of energy and wind development for targeted avian 

populations (Drewit and Langston 2006, Perrot et al. 2006, Habib et al. 2007, Bayne et al. 2008, 

Pruett et al. 2009). Telemetry studies have documented the avoidance of transmission lines by 

sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) (Pruett et al. 2009) and a suite of studies have 

documented avoidance of offshore wind turbines by seabirds (Perott et al. 2006, Madsen et al. 

2010) but few have assessed impacts of onshore wind parks on birds during the breeding season 

(Drewit and Langston 2006). Due the overlap of high quality wind resources and spruce-fir 

forests in the Northeastern U.S. and the Maritimes of Canada there is concern for potential 

impacts on species and  habitats that occur within these unique, high-elevation forests (Kelly and 

Foss 2006, doe.gov, Publicover and Kimbell 2012).  

One such species, the Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) is a rare Neartic-Neotropic migrant 

of elevated conservation status (Rimmer et al. 2001, IBTCG 2010). Space use by Bicknell’s 

Thrush within the breeding range is largely determined by their unique polygyandrous mating 

system (Rimmer et al. 2001). Male Bicknell’s Thrush do not occupy territories in the traditional 

sense in that there can be a high degree of overlap between areas used while females do maintain 

territories and will engage in antagonistic  behavior when defending territories (Rimmer et al. 

2001, Goetz et al. 2003). Therefore, space use by males is ultimately driven by the presence and 

number of females a particular male is tending (McFarland, personal communication). Whereas 

there is little core territory overlap (~ 4%) in the winter grounds and food availability is the 

primary determinant of home range size (Townsend et al. 2010). In a study assessing the 

influence of ski trails on space use, Rimmer et al. (2004) determined that Bicknell’s Thrush were 

concentrated in fairly large habitat patches with closely adjoining habitat islands and would  

freely cross gaps < 30m while they avoided crossing gaps > 50m. There is a need for research on 

how wind parks may alter use of space or disrupt dispersion and movement patterns of high-

elevation, breeding birds; especially regarding species of elevated conservation status, such as the 

Bicknell’s Thrush.  

We used radio-telemetry to determine home range sizes, habitat use, and small scale movements 

of Bicknell’s Thrush to assess influences of wind development by conducting surveys in two 

consecutive years; the first season before installation of turbines and the second after installation 

with the wind park in full operation. By tracking movements using precise locations, we 

investigated whether Bicknell’s Thrushes avoid access roads and turbine stations. We also 

evaluated home range sizes to determine if factors such as habitat type, distance to turbine station, 

or turbine noise influenced movement patterns. 

Methods 

Captures 

All captures were made using mist nets and most were facilitated by the use of playback. Three 

and 6m mist nets were deployed in areas of suspected Bicknell’s Thrush presence. A loop of 

songs and call notes were broadcast from portable speakers beneath nets. Capture efforts were 

generally focused in early morning hours and late evenings when Bicknell’s are most active and 

vocal (Whitman and Ball 2002). Capture efforts were avoided in rainy conditions. On days with 
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no cloud cover nets were placed in shaded areas and capture efforts were aborted if conditions 

were windy or consistently breezy. Sites with a lower canopy and mid-level understory density 

were chosen for presumed greater success. Arrays of up to 6 nets were used in areas with a 

known high density of Bicknell’s thrush when personnel allowed.  

Capture date, time, location, and morphological information were only collected for Bicknell’s 

Thrush. Number and sex of non-target species were recorded and released.  All Bicknell’s 

Thrushes were banded with a USFWS aluminum band and a unique combination of one to three 

color leg bands. Sex was determined by the presence of cloacal protuberance or brood patch. 

Males were aged as second-year (SY) or after-second-year (ASY) by the presence or absence of 

buffy coloration on covert margins and shape of outer rectrix (Pyle 1997). If unable to discern 

between ASY and SY, we recorded individuals as after-hatch-year (AHY). We obtained several 

morphological measurements including body weight to the nearest 0.1 g, wing cord length to the 

nearest 0.5 mm, tail length to the nearest 0.5 mm, tarsus length to the nearest 0.01 mm, exposed 

bill length to the nearest 0.01 mm, bill length, width, and depth to the nearest 0.01 mm.  

Telemetry 

After second year males (ASY) were targeted for mounting transmitters because they are less 

likely to be transients, and because ranges of males are much broader than females (Rimmer et al. 

2001). Birds were captured and fitted with a radio transmitter (model BD-2 transmitters from 

Holohil Systems Ltd., Carp, Ontario, Canada) using a double-slipknot harness technique 

(Hallworth et al. 2009). A total of 30 transmitters were deployed over the three year study with 

weight and battery life ranging from 1.0-1.1g and 4-6 weeks, respectively. The mean weight of 

Bicknell’s thrush mounted with a transmitter was 28.8g in 2011 and 27.47g in 2012, thus 

transmitter weights were within the 3-5% range of body weight suggested by Whitworth et al. 

(2007). We targeted movements of male Bicknell’s thrush for a minimum of four weeks during 

the breeding season. Harness retention was designed to outlast battery life but degrade before fall 

migration. Each year, transmitter frequencies were programmed to be strategically interspersed 

throughout the frequency range to avoid interference between individual frequencies. Advanced 

Telemetry Systems (ATS) Range master receivers (model FM 16 with an operating frequency of 

150.100-.260 Mhz) and three element Yagi antennas were used in this study as they are known to 

have the best directional capabilities of all hand held antennas (Whitworth et al. 2007). 

Prior to each season we tested transmitter range and accuracy of predicted locations using a GPS 

and activated transmitters in field scenarios. To determine direction, we located the strongest 

signal – based on tone and DC amps- within a cone and recorded the bearing.  Field technicians 

“checked” estimated distances and direction based on receiver readings using standardized 

settings for volume and gain. Practice increased proficiency and confidence in predictions based 

on receiver feedback. We recorded locations ≥5 min apart to ensure independence between points 

(White and Garrot 1990) since a Bicknell’s Thrush could fly across its home range in < 3 min 

(McFarland, personal communication).  

The most common method used for tracking birds with a VHF transmitter is the homing 

technique, by which a signal is followed until the individual is spotted or a reasonable estimate of 

location can be made based on signal strength (White and Garrot 1990). The method is especially 
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effective when working in dense vegetation or when tracking birds with cryptic behaviors typical 

of the genus Catharus (Brown et al. 2000, 2002, Lang et al. 2002, Davis et al. 2008). The homing 

technique has been used for a particularly cryptic species, the Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus 

bicknelli) to determine home range estimates (Rimmer et al. 2001,Collins 2007, Townsend et al. 

2010) and investigate the species’ demography (Rimmer et al 2001, Strong et al. 2004, Goetz et 

al. 2003, McFarland et al. 2008).  

We attempted to collect a total of 100 locations or fixes for each individual, well above the 

minimum of 30 locations required for home range estimates (White and Garrot 1990) because of 

the potential to rapidly accumulate locations given the small time interval. Data collection was 

spread out over five independent tracking sessions throughout the duration of the breeding season 

and we further stratified tracking sessions by time (0430-2100) to capture any movements that 

may be influenced by time of day. Locations were marked with a GPS and we recorded 

information at each location including waypoint id, estimated distance, bearing, confidence rank, 

DC amp reading, gain setting, additional accuracy notes (e.g., visual of bird, cone size and 

whether observer moved to location to mark waypoint), and behavioral comments such as 

vocalizations or interactions. Confidence in estimated locations was ranked on a scale of 0-3 and 

represented the predicted accuracy in meters of the location estimate (0 = precise location by 

visual conformation, 1 = 1-10 m, 2 =11-20 m, and 3 =21-30 m accuracy). Ranks were 

corroborated by accuracy notes. The basis for the combined approach of the homing technique 

and projecting estimation of actual locations was to not disturb the animal from its natural 

movements and capture unbiased location information. Conditional variables such as weather, 

temperature, wind-speed and turbine noise were recorded for each tracking session. Turbine noise 

was ranked the same way as for point counts on a scale of 0-4 (zero = no noise to 4 = load roar 

>60.0 dB). Actual decibel levels were recorded throughout the tracking session when a unit was 

available.  

Spatial Analysis 

 

Prior to plotting and analyzing location data in a GIS, we removed spatial data with low accuracy 

ratings and projected locations using bearing and distance information for waypoints that were 

not marked at exact location. If there were repeat observations at the exact same location, we 

introduced noise  to the location data by moving repeat observation points 3-5m to increase 

performance of bandwith selection for kernel density estimators (Powell 2000, 

spatialecology.com, 2011). We converted x y coordinates before they were imported into GIS and 

created a shapefile record. Corrections were made in Microsoft Excel using the algorithm: 

(x+d*sin(a), y+d*cos(a)) 

Where x and y = utm coordinates, d = distance in m, a = angle (azimuth converted to radians). 

This method allowed observers to remain inconspicuous and enabled multiple points to be 

generated by recording fine scale movements from a single location. Kernel density estimators 

were used because they accurately reflect utilization distribution and are the best method to 

illustrate high use and core areas (Barg et. al 2005, Seaman and Powell 1996, Powell 2000). 

Bivariate data (x y coordinates of location data in our case) are represented by a kernel which can 

be thought of as a 3-dimemsional hill whose shape (height, width, peak characteristics) is set by 
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the user based on estimates of location error. Choosing bandwidth is the most important aspect of 

building a kernel estimator (Silverman1986, Duong 2007) because it determines the smoothing 

factor by the distance at which point data influences kernel value (Seaman and Powell 1996) and 

is important to achieve an accurate representation for the specific dataset and biological question 

(Leonard et al 2008, spatialecology.com 2011). Narrow kernels provide increased local detail but 

are susceptible to error while broad kernels smooth out sampling error but mask fine scale detail 

(Powell 2000). Kernels were then essentially overlaid on an area as a grid and mean kernel values 

at intersection points were multiplied by the area of each cell to determine the probability density 

function (Powell 2000). The result was a cumulative representation of the influence of each point 

representing a probability mass located around the center of the points that contain the highest 

density (Seaman and Powell 1996). 

We used the spatial analysis program Geospatial Modeling Environment (GME) developed by 

Beyer (spatialecology.com 2011) to generate KDEs. We used a “rule of thumb” calculation 

suggested by Beyer (2011) which incorporated x y variance in the extent of the spatial data and 

determined that a 2.5m cell size would be appropriate. GME uses fixed bandwidths and are 

thought to perform better than bandwidths that use adaptive kernels (Seaman and Powell 1996), 

as adaptive kernels tend to overestimate range sizes by overweighting outlier points (Jones 1997). 

We tested outputs using different bandwidth selectors in GME: smoothed cross validation (SCV), 

least cost smoothed cross validation (LSCV) and “plugin” bandwidths and found that plugin 

generated the tightest groups with the least amount of distortion. The plugin value is generated by 

the AMISE in the ks library (Jones 1997). Plugins are also superior at representing bimodal 

distributions (Jones 1997), an important capability since male Bicknell’s Thrush tend multiple 

nests resulting in clustered areas of activity. To ensure this was the best method, we also tested 

KDE outputs using the package “adehabitat” in R (Calenge 2006) that uses h (an adaptive 

reference bandwidth) and found that KDEs were in fact much larger (Table 3.1). Plugin 

bandwiths in GME were used as they consistently produced the most conservative (smallest) 

KDEs and appear to be the best option for working with a data set on a small spatial scale (Table 

3. 2, Figure 3.11). 

We generated 50 and 95% kernel density isopleths and polygons using 2.5 m cell size (less than 

the 3 m in location “noise” that we added when editing location data), and plugins for bandwidths 

for each individual with >30 accurate locations (#96 and 93 were omitted in 2011 due to 

mortality and disappearance, respectively, and 33 and 22 were omitted in 2012 for same 

respective reasons). Areas of polygons were then generated using spatial analysis in Arc GIS. 

Determining areas for home ranges allowed for quantitative comparison between individuals 

under different environmental conditions (e.g., habitat type, proximity to turbine, exposure to 

turbine noise) and between groups of individuals on a temporal scale (e.g., preconstruction in 

2011 to post construction/operation in 2012).  

Statistical analyses 

To make a general comparison between the construction period in 2011 and post 

construction/operation in 2012, we conducted two sample t-tests assuming equal variances on the 

home range areas for both the 50% and 95% KDE between the two years. Range sizes were also 
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compared between individuals that inhabited areas that have previously been harvested for timber 

and areas that were not (cut vs. natural). In-year comparisons of home range areas for 50 and 95% 

were made using t-tests for bird’s whose home ranges occurred within cut areas and in natural 

areas for 2011 and 2012. For 2012, individual home ranges were separated into two categories 

based on proximity to turbines; those with core home range centers <150 m of a turbine were 

considered ‘close’ and those with ranges <150 m were ‘distant’. T-tests were used to compare 

home range areas for 50 and 95% KDE between the two groups. In 2012, tracking data for 

individuals occupying areas adjacent to turbines were divided into days when turbine operating 

volume was low or high. Rank of turbine noise recorded while tracking was used to place 

sessions into categories. Turbine ranks 0 (off) and 1 (audible but <45 Db) were classified as 

“low”, and ranks 2-4 (values >45 Db) were classified as ‘”high”. Paired t-tests were used to 

compare 50 and 95% KDE home ranges for sessions that occurred while turbines were operating 

at low or high volumes. Individuals included in this test were primarily those inhabiting areas 

adjacent to the turbine string that could have experienced both low and high volume. 

Results 

Capture and Telemetry Effort 

During the breeding seasons in the three year study period of 2010-2012 we deployed thirty 

transmitters on male Bicknell’s thrush within our study areas on Kelsey and Dixville Peaks 

(Table 3.3). A delay in starting the season in 2010 prevented execution of planned telemetry 

effort and only two transmitters were deployed on July 15
th
. One of the individuals was never 

relocated and the other individual was tracked during two independent sessions. The low number 

of fixes does not allow further analysis of home range areas or habitat use. After only two 

transmitters were deployed in season one, we deployed 14 transmitters in seasons two and three 

to reach our objective of 30 transmitters. The second individual captured on Dixville Peak in 

2011 was never located again throughout the season with routine scans along the turbine strings 

as well as both flanks of the ridgeline. Due to the early date of capture it is assumed that this 

individual was still in transit to another location out of detection. One individual on Kelsey Peak 

was found dead the day after transmitter deployment. This individual was captured in cold and 

wet conditions and showed signs of stress after handling. We suspect that it recovered from the 

initial bout of stress as the individual was located approximately 500 m from capture location but 

succumbed to the weather later in the night as a series of severe storms moved through the area.  

An adequate number of tracking sessions and fixes were collected for six individuals on Kelsey 

and Dixville, respectively, all of which were included in utilization distribution analysis. The final 

14 transmitters were deployed in 2012. One of the individuals on Dixville peak was never located 

throughout the rest of the season with routine scans after the initial follow up track session. It is 

presumed that the individual had not established a territory at the capture area. Three individuals 

that were tracked in 2011 were recaptured on Kelsey Peak. One of these individuals was 

depredated and his remains were found in a hole under a sapling root ball following the first 

tracking session. The other 12 individuals had from 4 to 14 tracking sessions and between 49 and 

189 fixes, allowing for an accurate representation of range and spatial use. The higher number of 

fixes in 2012 is largely due to increased ease of access to the sites necessitating less time in travel 

and hiking than in previous years. Two transmitters were shed in 2011 before transmitter battery 
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life was exhausted. We recaptured one individual and reattached the unit for the remainder of the 

survey period. In 2012, one transmitter was shed after two weeks and redeployed on a different 

individual following several unsuccessful attempts at recapturing the original bird. In all cases, 

harness failure was due to deterioration of cotton string per harness design—use of degradable 

material so birds would not migrate with transmitters still attached  

One Bicknell’s Thrush was recaptured in 2011 that was banded in 2010 and four were recaptured 

in 2012 that were banded in 2011; three of which were mounted with transmitters. An individual 

on Mt. Kelsey that was banded and tracked in 2011 was resighted in 2012 but we were unable to 

recapture him after several attempts.  A summary of capture info with distances from original and 

secondary capture sites is provided in Table 3.4.  Areas of home ranges for individuals that were 

tracked in 2011 and 2012 varied widely between years for 50% and 95% isopleths (Table 3.5). 

 

Kernel Density Analysis of range size 

Core home ranges are represented with 50% KDE polygons on Kelsey and Dixville in 2011 and 

2012 (Figures 3.2 and 3.3) (95% polygons are not included due to extent of overlap and 

convoluted graphical display). The mean area for 50 and 95% isopleths for all individuals in 2011 

and 2012 is 1.43 ha and 6.19 ha, respectively. Estimates of mean and median home areas were 

similar between 2011 and 2012 for all density isopleths (Table 3.6) and there was no difference in 

the size of home range area between 2011 and 2012 using a 50% KDE (t= -.024, df=24,  p= 0.82) 

or using a 95% KDE (t= 0.12, df=24,  p= 0.90).  

We did not detect any difference in size of home range areas between previously harvested areas 

and natural areas for 50 or 95% KDE polygons in 2012 (t=0.17, df=11, p=0.44/ t=0.002, df=11,  

p=0.5). KDE area means were strikingly similar (50%:  cut= 1.52 vs. natural=1.4; 95%:  cut= 

6.68 vs. natural= 6.67) (Table 3.7). Nor was there a significant difference in size of home range 

area of 50 and 95% polygons on Kelsey in 2011 (t=1.32, df=4, p=0.12; t=1.34, df=4, p=1.25) ( 

Table 3.8). (Dixville was excluded from this analysis because all home ranges occurred within a 

harvest unit).  Home range space use in 2012 at the 50% and 95% isopleths was not influenced by 

the proximity of individuals to turbines (t=0.92, df=12, p=0.19; t=0.98, df=12, p=0.17) (Table 

3.9).  

There was a significant increase in range size for 50% and 95% KDE’s when turbines were 

operating at higher dB levels in 2012, the only year of fully functioning turbines (two-tailed 

paired t-test;  50%: t=2.75, df=5,  p=0.04;  95%:  t=2.87, df=8, p=0.027) (Table 3.10). 

Discussion 

Significant changes in Bicknell’s Thrush home range size due to the development and operation 

of the wind facility for a single season were not found between 2011 and 2012. Radio telemetry 

revealed that birds used areas immediately adjacent to turbine pads if suitable habitat was present, 

suggesting that turbine presence and operation did not cause avoidance. Distance to turbines and 

habitat type did not have a significant influence on home range size. Although sample size was 

small (n=7), turbine noise did have a significant effect on home range size for individuals in areas 
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adjacent to turbines. Of the 15 transmittered individuals in 2012, seven had an adequate number 

for home range analysis (n > # locations). Each had a similar number of tracking sessions when 

turbines were “on” and “off”. Five of the seven individuals clearly increased HR size when 

turbines were on, while two individuals decreased (Table 3.10). Kernel density estimates in the 

“on” category for #25 may have been overestimated due the configuration of location clusters and 

KDE stretch, but this individual was still included in the analysis. We excluded thrush #28 from 

analysis because he may have been forced to range more widely when tracked by observers, 

increasing the size of its HR during an “off” period.  In general, wide variation in home range 

sizes was observed among individuals.  

Previous studies on Bicknell’s Thrush have reported home range estimates and wide distributions 

of values are common. Collins (2007) reported 95% KDEs for males at 11.99 ha ± 2.74, range = 

6.80-21.62, while Rimmer et al. (2001) reported in Birds of North America, the definitive source 

for species descriptions, that males average 4.8 ha ± 2.0, range =2.2- 8.5 for 95% KDE. From our 

two years of telemetry data males had a mean home range size of 6.29 ha ± 5.52 and range = 

1.27-20.87. The means from our study are similar to those reported by Rimmer et al. (2001) but 

our range is much broader with values similar to Collins (2007). In 2012, two individuals had 

very large ranges and served as outliers in our data set (n=24), causing an increase in upper 

values. Wide variation can also be attributed to dynamics associated with the complex 

polygyandrous mating system (Goetz et al. 2003). Observed male home ranges may have 

reflected nest locations, number of sired nests, and potential nest failures (McFarland, personal 

communication). Knowledge of nest sites could explain instances of large home range size. 

Perhaps a more effective approach would be to monitor female movements in order to detect a 

response associated with development rather than males reacting to shifts in female territories.  

Comparison of data across years  

Survey protocol, analytical methods, time of year, and general habitat remained constant between 

the 2011 and 2012 seasons. The only elements changed within the survey area were associated 

with the development of the windpark, the completion of the access road, and the presence and 

operation of the wind turbines. All else remaining equal, we can assume differences between the 

two years can be attributed to wind development. When all home range values were pooled into a 

single analysis, we did not find a significant difference in home range size between 2011 and 

2012, although there was a marked increase in range distribution in 2012 (Table 3.6). White and 

Garrot (1990) and Powell and Mitchell (2012) caution against making comparisons of home 

range sizes  without including variables that account for why there is variation and what the 

causes for that variation might be. Regardless of the variations between methods in analysis and 

survey protocols, environmental factors exist that are responsible for this wide distribution of 

home range sizes (Townsend et al. 2001). There are likely environmental factors within our 

sample population that are responsible for the increasing areas and expanding upper range limits.  

Within the study areas on Dixville and Kelsey we identified areas of high densities of Bicknell’s 

Thrush and referred to these areas as neighborhoods. A striking difference among neighborhoods 

is that some were centered on patches that experienced timber harvest and others were located in 

areas that may have experienced disturbance but were from natural causes (i.e., fir wave, wind 
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and ice damage). We found no significant difference between areas of home ranges in the cut vs. 

natural areas and means were remarkably similar (Table 3.7). Chisholm and Leonard (2008) 

found that the abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush varied greatly over different stages of succession 

following timber harvest with softwood stem density (5 -10 cm) having the strongest positive 

relation to Bicknell’s thrush abundance.  Highest abundances were found in “prethinned” stands 

11-13 years following harvest (Chisholm and Leonard 2008) – similar to the age of stands 

previously harvested within our study area (Chapter 4). Although our habitat types ‘cut’ and 

‘natural’ were certainly different, they shared common metrics that were important to thrush 

abundance (high softwood stem density 5-10cm DBH) and were likely selected with equal 

preference (Chapter 4). Habitat patch size and structure on the landscape could play a larger role 

in determining home range size than specific habitat characteristics (Frey et al. 2011). For 

example, larger clear cuts (> 20 ha) may encourage home range size increases more than a matrix 

of naturally disturbed patches normally encountered. 

Forest structure between the cut and natural groups is influenced by both fragmentation and edge. 

The harvested area on Dixville is immediately adjacent to the access road and turbine string, 

while in contrast, the harvest unit on Kelsey is located well off the flank of the turbine string (750 

m from the center of the harvest unit to nearest turbine) and is not influenced by a major edge. 

Home ranges occurring within natural disturbances were found both adjacent to and distant from 

edge on both Dixville and Kelsey. In a study of Wood Thrush (Hylocichila mustelina) use of 

fragments and gap crossing, McIntosh et al. (2011) found males that spent 80% of their time 

within 20 m of the forest edge (characteristic of small fragments) consistently traveled greater 

distances and spent more time off their core area. If there were significant differences in 

fragmentation patterns and edge effect between the ‘cut’ and ‘natural’ habitat types, we would 

have likely seen larger variation between the two groups. We can then conclude that home range 

size was not influenced by type of disturbance (natural or anthropogenic) as long as certain 

vegetation metrics were present. Active management and multi-decade planning for patch cuts 

may ensure adequate habitat remains stable and available in the long-term (see Chapter 5).   

There is increasing evidence for negative impacts of disturbances associated with energy 

infrastructure (Nuagle 2011, Barber et al. 2009, Ortega et al. 2012).  The distance of an 

individual’s home range to the turbine string was expected to have an influence on home range 

size due to vocalization masking, and elevated stress levels caused by noise, vibration, and blade 

flicker (Babisch 2003, Slabbekoorn and Ripmeester 2007, Kikuchi 2008, Bayne et al. 2008, 

Krogh et al. 2011). Pearce and Higgans (2009) found that 7 of the 12 species studied exhibited 

lower frequencies of occurrence close to turbine stations.  However, we did not find any 

significant difference in home range areas that were ‘close’ or ‘distant’ from the turbine string. 

Two of the six individuals in the ‘distant’ group had large ranges, expanding the distribution of 

the sample group but means remained similar (Figure 3.4, Table 3.9). These results suggest that 

the presence of the turbines did not influence home range size, at least one year after construction. 

Bayne et al. (2008) caution that a common fallacy with studies associated with anthropogenic 

disturbances is they often do not account for confounding variables. For example, studies 

assessing the impact of highways on avian populations found lower densities adjacent to the 

highway (Halfwerk et al. 2011), but this may be caused by the edge of the highway or the noise 

from the highway. Thus, our own analyses of turbine presence may not adequately distinguish 
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noise from edge effect. Rabin et al. (2006) found that noise from wind turbines alters behaviors of 

animals when they are active. However, our finding that home ranges did not differ due to 

presence of turbines suggests that our additional analysis focusing on dB level does implicate 

noise as an influence on movement patterns. Habib et al. (2007) and Bayne et al (2008) explored 

the influence of structures experimentally by having control sites adjacent to natural gas wells but 

lacked the noise component encountered at compressor stations. 

We did find a significant noise effect on both 50 and 95% KDEs for birds near turbines. In areas 

with chronic noise, birds are unlikely to be able to transmit their song as clearly or as far as they 

normally could, resulting in fewer numbers of females hearing a song or information about a 

male’s quality being distorted (Ballentine et al. 2004, Slabbekoorn and Ripsmeester 2007, Bayne 

et al. 2008). We suspect the increase in the area of home range is due to males moving greater 

distances to effectively broadcast song when competing with turbine blade noise; when turbines 

are operating at low volumes or off, song can carry the same distance without the bird having to 

move as far. Implications are not fully understood, but have the potential to be far reaching 

including impacts on reproductive success, changes in site fidelity, and habitat selection (Habib et 

al. 2007, Bayne et al 2008). Habib et al. (2007) found that compressor noise from natural gas 

wells in Canada reduced the pairing success of Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) from 92% at 

noiseless well pads to 77% at compressor sites. In a similar experiment Bayne et al. (2008) found 

that chronic compressor noise caused reductions in abundance for one third of the boreal 

passerines documented in their study. The primary problem with chronic noise interfering with 

wildlife has to do with masking (Ballentine et al. 2004, Slabbekoorn and Ripsmeester 2007, 

Habib et al. 2007, Bayne et al. 2008). Barber et al. (2009) describe masking as “the amount of the 

process by which the threshold of detection for a sound is increased by the presence of the 

aggregate of other sounds”. Vocalizations are inherently important for songbirds as they assess 

multiple individuals at a time for mate choice, extra pair copulations, and rival assessment  and 

masking has unknown consequences for reproductive success (Barber et al. 2009). Use of 

telemetry enabled us to determine that Bicknell’s Thrush behavior was altered by the operation of 

the wind turbines and the noise appears to be the factor causing increases in movement by males 

(further discussion in Chapter 5). 

Site fidelity 

Recapturing individuals from previous years was not a specific goal of the study but did provide 

information on site fidelity and changes in habitat use for individuals across years. We had a 

relatively high recapture rate within our small samples 2011=50% (n=2); 2012=38.4% (n=13). 

The distance between capture sites across years provides an indication of site fidelity.  Five out of 

six Bicknell’s Thrush were recaptured <165 m from capture location a year prior; one was 

captured at the exact same site. This indicates Bicknell’s Thrush exhibited a degree of site fidelity 

within our study area. Bicknell’s Thrush have demonstrated high site fidelity within the breeding 

range (Nixon et al. 2001, Collins2007, Rimmer et al. 2001) and very high site fidelity in 

Hispaniola in the winter (Rimmer et al.2001,  Townsend et al. 2010, Townsend et al. 2011). 

Sufficient location data were gathered for 2 individuals in 2012 that allowed for direct home 

range comparisons between years. Both of these individuals were SYs in 2011 and occupied the 

same general area in a harvest unit on Mt. Kelsey but home range area doubled for #58 while the 
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area of #56 was reduced by half from 2011 to 2012 (Table 3.5).  It is likely that #58 has a 

different reproductive strategy than #56 and tended multiple nests in 2012. There was one 

example of a major range shift in 2012 with individual #62. During the 2011 season, this 

individual was a SY and his range was centered on the southern most turbine site on Mt Kelsey 

(Figure 3.5). By late June 2011, construction of the access road and turbine pad was underway 

adjacent to the area used by #62. On one tracking occasion, loads of crushed rock were constantly 

being dumped and then bulldozed only 60 m from the bird’s location (personal observation). That 

particular tracking session was truncated because we had to evacuate the area for a major blast on 

the turbine pad 70m to the south. There was concern that #62 would not survive the blast or 

would permanently relocate but #62 was located in his normal home range in the subsequent 

tracking session.  In 2012, the same individual was captured in the harvest unit on the west flank 

of Kelsey (Kelsey Hood) 1090 m from his capture site in 2011. Eleven fixes on this individual 

were gathered during two tracking sessions in 2012 before the individual was suspected to be 

depredated by an ermine (Mustela ermine). The remains, including color bands and transmitter, 

were located in a small tunnel under the bole of a fir sapling. Predation by Mustela sp. has been 

documented in the breeding grounds (Rimmer et al. 2001 and high rates of predation by rats on 

Bicknell’s Thrush have been observed in the winter grounds (Townsend 2009). We suspect that 

the individual relocated to his home range away from the turbine site in 2012 to avoid 

disturbances encountered in 2011. The relocation could also have to do with habitat quality. 

Physical changes coupled with noise disturbance to the area could make this a less preferred 

habitat and as an ASY, #62 sought better habitat. However, this single example is speculation and 

similar shifts in home range areas have been documented in previous studies without any 

disturbance (McFarland, personal communication). Two SY individuals in 2012 had home ranges 

in the vicinity of the tower and showed no avoidance. During one point count when the turbine 

was not operating, a BITH was observed flying across the tower pad just past the turbine. A 

similar scenario was reported by Habib et al. (2007) who found that inexperienced birds breeding 

for the first time occurred near noise-generating compressor stations with greater frequency than 

noiseless well pads (48% vs. 30%).  Observations gathered by telemetry suggest that the habitat 

near pads is suitable, but may be less preferable than habitats farther away from the turbine string 

and thus locations near structures and noise appear to be selected at higher rates by SY males. A 

similar pattern was shown in black-throated blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) by Holmes, 

Marra, and Sherry (1996) where older males occupied higher quality sites than younger males 

because they were able to outcompete the younger birds for preferred areas. Shifts in distribution 

into lower quality habitat to avoid transmission lines also lead to lower reproductive success in 

sage grouse (Nugle et al. 2011). This was the first year the turbines were in operation and 

although the environment was drastically altered. Individuals may exhibit strong site fidelity in 

the first year but shift areas in the future as a response to increased stress levels and disadvantages 

associated with masking from chronic noise (Bayne and Hobsen 2002, Habib et al. 2007).  
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Table 3.1 Comparison of KDE estimates of home range size (ha 
2
) for 14 Bicknell’s Thrushes in 2011 and 2012 using fixed kernel (GME) vs. 

adaptive  kernel (ADE) bandwidths. Individuals were selected to represent a variety of home range shapes from small to large and clustered to 

uniform.  

    Dixville Bird IDs   Kelsey Bird IDs 

  KDE 21 23 24 24N 25 26 27 
 

28 29 30 31 32 33 34 

GME 50 0.62 1.33 0.48 0.46 0.95 2.05 3.73 
 

0.72 0.87 0.97 1.17 1.21 0.29 4.51 

GME 95 3.20 5.49 2.25 3.07 4.29 7.69 16.33 
 

4.65 4.25 4.33 6.19 4.20 1.27 20.87 

                 
ADE 50 0.99 1.67 0.74 1.86 3.91 4.70 6.17 

 
2.69 1.47 2.44 2.04 1.58 0.34 5.37 

ADE 95 4.72 7.14 3.48 9.25 15.23 18.57 27.07   19.58 7.39 14.04 10.04 5.67 1.43 26.34 

 

Table 3.2 Comparison of Geospatial Modeling Environment’s optional bandwidths: Plugin, Smoothed Cross Validation (SCV), Least Squares 

Cross Validation (LSCV) for 50 and 95% Kernel density estimates from telemetry locations for individuals 23,25,28,32. Home range areas are 

presented in hectares for both 50 and 95% Kernel Density Estimates. The “Plugin” option consistently produces the most conservative estimate of 

home range size.  

                  

 
LSCV   SCV   Plugin 

Bird ID 50 95 
 

50 95 
 

50 95 

23 1.62 6.86 
 

1.43 5.92 
 

1.33 5.49 

25 3.21 12.99 
 

1.08 4.8 
 

0.95 4.29 

28 2.26 14.05 
 

0.82 5.29 
 

0.72 4.65 

34 11.46 59.64   4.34 20.16   4.51 20.87 
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Table 3.3 Summary of capture and tracking information for Bicknell’s thrush in 2010, 2011, and 2012. Birds were identified by transmitter serial 

number. Fixes refer to waypoint locations with verified accuracy based on receiver feedback and observational information. A track is an 

independent telemetry session following an individual. ASY=After Second Year, AHY=After Hatch Year, SY= Second Year.  

 

  
BIRD_ 

ID 

CAPTURE 

DATE 
FIXES TRACKS AGE COMMENTS 

Dixville 21 28-May 156 13 ASY 
 

2012 22 31-May 2 1 ASY never located after first track the rest of the season 

 
23 9-Jun 172 10 SY 

 

 
24 9-Jun 49 4 AHY shed transmitter, unable to recapture 

 
24n 1-Jul 171 6 SY late season mount 

 
25 11-Jun 69 4 SY 

 

 
26 11-Jun 186 10 AHY 

 
  27 12-Jun 72 8 SY   

Kelsey 28 5-Jun 167 11 AHY 
 

2012 29 6-Jun 158 9 AHY 
 

 
30 6-Jun 142 8 SY 

 

 
31 6-Jun 129 8 ASY 

 

 
32 7-Jun 174 8 ASY recapture from 2011 

 
33 8-Jun 11 2 ASY recapture from 2011, mortality (predation) 

  34 14-Jun 161 9 ASY recapture from 2011 

Dixville oo 7-Jun 65 5 SY 
 

2011 92 15-Jun 90 5 ASY 
 

 
93 29-May 0 0 ASY 

never located throughout the season with regular 

scans 

 
94 30-May 79 5 SY 

 

 
97 29-May,7 Jun 29 2 ASY  released (stressed), recaptured,  shed transmitter 

 
98 7-Jun 90 5 ASY 

 
  99 7-Jun 82 5 SY   

Kelsey 33 2-Jun 51 5 SY Transmitter went off air? 
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2011 34 5-Jun 62 4 SY 
 

 
35 5-Jun 57 3 SY could not locate on several occasions 

 
36 5, 22-Jun 82 5 SY shed transmitter, recaptured, remounted  

 
37 5-Jun 67 5 ASY 

 

 
38 12-Jun 79 4 SY 

 
  96 13-Jun 1 0 SY mortality (cold and raining when outfitted) 

Dixville 91 15-Jul 24 2 ASY 
 

2010 95 15-Jul 0 0 SY never relocated 
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Table 3.4 Summary of recaptured BITH throughout the survey period. Distance (m)is how far the 

individual was recaptured from the original capture site.  

usfw_id Age Capture Date Distance 

  
  

87 asy 7/15/2010 * 

87 asy 5/29/2011 na 

87 asy 6/7/2011 85 

  
  

58 sy 6/5/2011 * 

58 asy 6/14/2012 150 

  
  

56 sy 6/5/2011 * 

56 asy 6/7/2012 0 

  
  

60 asy 6/7/2011 * 

60 asy 5/28/2012 161 

  
  

62 sy 6/12/2011 * 

62 asy 6/8/2012 1009 

  
  

57 sy 6/5/2011 * 

57 asy 6/24/2012 109 

 

 

Table 3.5 Range size comparison (in ha) of 50 and 95% KDE isopleths for recaptured individuals 

in 2012. (Note: 32=35, 33=38, 34=37; Bird 33: low number of fixes (n=11) in 2012 due to 

mortality) 

 
              

  2011 
 

2012 

usfws ID trans ID 50% 95% 
 

trans ID 50% 95% 

56 35 2.52 9.92 
 

32 1.21 4.2 

62 38 1.43 5.95 
 

33 0.29 1.27 

58 37 2.86 11.58   34 4.51 20.87 

 

Table 3.6 Median, average, and range of home range area estimates (ha) for 50 and 95% isopleths 

for Bicknell's thrush in 2011 and 2012. (does not include ind. 33 in 2012) 

            

 
2011 

 
2012 

  50% 95%   50% 95% 

median 1.23 5.93 
 

0.96 4.31 

mean 1.48 ± 0.84 6.07 ± 3.03 
 

1.38 ± 1.25 6.29 ± 5.52 

range 0.53-2.86 2.41-11.58   0.29-4.51 1.27-20.87 
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Table 3.7 Kernel density estimates of area (in hectares) for 50 and 95% isopleths 2012 for areas 

that had been previously harvested for timber (cut) and areas that were not harvested (natural).  

  Cut   Natural 

  50% 95%   50% 95% 

median 1.21 4.20 

 

0.96 4.49 

mean 1.52 ± 1.44 6.68 ± 6.52 

 

1.4 ± 1.15 6.67 ± 4.79 

range 0.45 - 4.51 2.25 - 20.87   0.72 - 3.73 4.24 -16.34 

 

Table 3.8 Kernel density estimates of area (in hectares) for 50 and 95% isopleths in  2011 for 

areas that had been previously harvested for timber (cut) and areas that were not harvested 

(natural).( Dixville was not included in the 2011 analysis because all captured individuals lived 

with a previously harvested area.) 

Kelsey 2011 

  cut   
 

  natural   

Bird ID 50% 95% 
 

Bird ID 50% 95% 

35 2.52 9.92 
 

33 0.53 2.42 

36 0.55 2.47 
 

34 0.95 3.61 

37 2.86 11.58 
 

38 1.43 5.95 

mean 1.98 7.99   mean 0.97 3.99 

 

Table 3.9  Kernel density estimates of area (in hectares) for 50 and 95% isopleths in 2012 for 

individuals whose home ranges were close (center of core range between 70 and 150 m) and 

ranges were distant (center of core ranges were between 175 and 860 m) from the nearest turbine.  

 
          

 

Distant 

 

Close 

  50% 95% 

 

50% 95% 

median 1.17 4.20 

 

0.94 4.33 

mean 1.69 ± 0.64 7.74 ± 2.9 

 

1.07 ± 0.48 4.84 ± 1.42 

range 0.29 - 4.51 1.27 - 20.87   0.62 - 2.05 3.20 -7.69 

 

Table 3.10  Kernel density estimates of area (in hectares) for 50 and 95% isopleths in 2012 for 

individual whose tracking sessions were divided into two categories based on operational noise 

level of adjacent turbines. Tracks were classified as “Off” is blades were not turning or 

operational volume was less than 45 decibels and classified as “On” when operating (n=7). 

  On   Off 

  50% 95% 

 

50% 95% 

median 1.39 5.07 

 

0.42 1.70 

mean 1.97 ± 1.53 6.94 ± 4.4 

 

0.41 ± 0.25 1.76 ± 0.94 

range 0.66 - 4.75 2.89 - 14.18   0.07 - 0.69 0.34 -2.97 
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of Geospatial Modeling Environment’s optional bandwidths: Plugin, Smoothed Cross Validation (SCV), Least Squares Cross Validation 

(LSCV) for 50 and 95% Kernel density estimates from telemetry locations for individuals 23,25,28,32. The outer ring of the same color is the 95% contour and the 

inner rings represent the 50% contour. These four individuals were selected to represent all types of ranges encountered 23= small normal distribution, 34=large 

normal distribution, 25= small clustered distribution, and 28=large clustered distribution.
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B. A. 

Figure 3.2  50% Kernel density estimates for Kelsey Peak in 2011 and 2012. A) The 6 individuals tracked in 2011 were located in previously harvested and 

natural habitats B) The 7 individuals captured in 2012 were occurred in both previously harvested and natural habitat.  Note: Construction was occurring on 

the Kelsey ridge line during the survey period in 2011. However, the gravel roadbed was not fully completed by the end of our survey period as it is depicted 

in the background image. 
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B. A. 

Figure 3.3 50% Kernel density estimates for Dixville Peak in 2011 and 2012. A) All 6 individuals in 2011 were located at the southern end of the turbine string 

and centered on a previously harvested unit. B) The 7 individuals captured in 2012 were spread out across the entire turbine string and occurred in both 

previously harvested and natural habitat.  Note: Although the background image in 2011 depicts a graveled access road, only the initial forest clearing had 

occurred on Dixville at the time of the survey. 
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Figure 3.4. A) Distribution of 50% Kernel Density estimates for Home range areas that occur 

“Close” and “Distant” from turbine stations. B) Distribution of 95% Kernel Density estimates for 

Home range areas that occur “Close” and “Distant” from turbine stations.
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Figure 3. 5 Telemetry locations for individual that demonstrated a major shift in home range 
area from 2011 to 2012. Distance between capture locations is 1090m. Low site fidelity suggests 
range was moved to avoid previous home range area adjacent to turbine pad. (Image on the 
southern portion of Kelsey turbine string.) 
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Chapter 4 

 Habitat influences on spatial use and distribution of a Bicknell’s Thrush population within 

a New Hampshire wind park  

Abstract. Information on habitat preference and negative impacts from degradation is of 

particular interest for rare species or those that exhibit habitat specialization as habitat loss can 

have greater consequence for these species. We investigated patterns of habitat use by a 

Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) population on multiple scales to identify vegetation 

characteristics most related to abundance to determine the preferred available habitats within a 

wind park. Strength of relationships established between species abundance and vegetation 

characteristics varied by species. Robust relationships were not found between the detections of 

Bicknell’s Thrush and most vegetation characteristics, although categories that included balsam 

fir (Abies balsamea) performed best in models. Regenerating spruce-fir stands harvested 

approximately 17 years earlier were the most selected habitat type on the landscape and may 

offset the direct removal of 25 ha of forest for turbine pads and access roads within the study 

area. However, as stands succeed to later seral stages, preference will likely decline and direct 

removal of forest resulting from the wind park construction may be more detrimental in the 

future. Vegetation characteristics were strikingly similar and equally preferred when comparing 

previously harvested areas and naturally disturbed habitats. We suspect trends in selection 

dissolved at the local and individual scales due to inability to identify small patches of naturally 

disturbed habitats on the landscape.  Greater resolution of forest structure, e.g., through the use of 

LIDAR, will allow preferred habitats to be more accurately described to better gauge long-term 

impacts caused by the physical loss of forest to the windpark. This analysis also indicates that 

management including patch disturbance that promotes regeneration of fir thickets may mimic 

natural disturbance and be an effective tool in providing habitat for this species over the coming 

decades, but any such attempts would need to consider potential negative impacts to other species 

and the health of the ecological community.  

Introduction 

Research on avian habitat selection/use has been central to the expansion of theoretical concepts 

clarifying the diversity of avian life history patterns due largely to the amount of existing 

environmental information associated with distribution and abundance of avian species (Block 

and Brenum 1993). Habitat use refers to how a species uses its resources in order to survive 

whereas habitat selection or preference describes behavioral responses that cause unequal use of 

resources (Jones 2001). Habitat suitability or quality refers to the capacity for a set of 

environmental conditions to meet the needs of a species and sustain a population (Block and 

Brenum 1993). A surge of studies investigating habitat selection has taken place in recent years to 

incorporate findings into conservation planning (Jones 2001) and evidence suggests that habitat 

degradation from an avian perspective is predominantly through physical and biological edge 

effects (Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002). With the recent boom in natural gas and wind 

energy development, habitat fragmentation from access roads and transmission lines has become 

a concern for a suite of avian species ranging from sage grouse (Pruett et al. 2009) to boreal 

songbirds (Bayne and Dale 2011). Wildlife-energy research is still in its nascent stages and 
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establishing studies now will provide information for industry and wildlife managers to make 

better decisions in the future (Boyce 2011). 

Monitoring the impacts of anthropogenic disturbance on animal-habitat relationships is important 

in managing populations, especially for those of heightened conservation status. Information on 

preference and negative impacts from habitat degradation is of particular interest for rare species 

or those that exhibit habitat specialization because habitat loss can have greater consequence for 

these species (Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002).The Bicknell’s Thrush (Catharus bicknelli) is 

a rare, mid-successional habitat specialist that nests in stands of regenerating spruce-fir following 

disturbance (Rimmer et al. 2001, Conolly et al. 2002). Its breeding range in the northeastern 

United States, southern Quebec, and the Maritimes is naturally fragmented by the patchy 

distribution of spruce-fir forests that are distributed over the landscape as high elevation islands 

(Rimmer et al. 2001, Lambert et. al 2003, Frey et al. 2011).  Due to the limited range of potential 

habitat (Lambert et al. 2003) and specific habitat requirements (Rimmer et al. 2001), habitat 

degradation from mountain top development within the breeding range is a concern for the 

already vulnerable global population of Bicknell’s Thrush (IBTGC 2010).  

Many approaches can be used to quantify relationships between multiple habitat characteristics 

and a species’ abundance to investigate how observed patterns reflect individual choice; the most 

common is the correlative approach (Aarts et al. Block and Brenum 1993, Manly et al. 2002). 

Hutchinson (1957) was the first to quantitatively describe a “multidimensional ecological niche” 

and relate avian distributions to environmental factors. MacArthur expanded this concept with the 

application of multivariate statistics in avian habitat studies (Block and Brenum 1993). More 

recently the use of mixed general linear models (GLMs) has lead to a considerable increase in 

studies investigating the relationship of habitat to species abundance (Keating and Cherry 2004, 

Aarts et al. 2008). Occupancy or count data are now being coupled with environmental variables 

to make predictions on species abundance by incorporating explanatory variables describing 

habitats into a model framework using a loglinear function (McKenzie et al. 2002, Thogmartin et 

al. 2004). Models can be sensitive when processing data with non-detections (Keating and Cherry 

2004, Gu and Swihart 2004) – a common concern for species that have relatively low 

detectability—and this sensitivity can be remedied by use of hierarchical models that account for 

error in detection (McKenzie et al. 2002, Royle 2004, 2007).  

While multivariate statistics can be used to determine habitat use and preference (Keating and 

Cherry 2004), a more common method to describe preference is the resource selection function 

(RSF) (White and Garrot 1990, Jones 2001, Manly et al. 2002, Calange 2006). In its simplest 

terms the resource selection function compares the ratio of habitat used to habitat that is available 

(Johson 1980, Manly et al. 2002). Radio telemetry (White and Garrot, Aarts 2008) combined with 

improved technologies in GIS and remote sensing (Calenge 2006) have allowed use and 

availability to be described more accurately. Determining resource preference offers insight into 

what habitats are important for a species’ survival and can guide management decisions to ensure 

adequate habitats are available for persistence of a species. 

 Selecting the appropriate order of scale is important in studies involving animal-habitat 

relationships and is determined by the species and question of interest, as responses can vary 
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greatly at different scales (Weins and Rottenberry 1981). Delineating an area to be included in 

analysis of preference defines what habitats are available to an animal (White and Garrot 1990, 

Manly et al. 2002). Landscape or macrohabitat (first order) scales relate distributions of 

populations to broad features such as elevation and vegetation type, while microhabitat or local 

(third order) scales include specific vegetative composition and structure that serve as cues for 

behavioral responses such as nesting (Block and Brenum 1993). It is common to test for 

relationships from the third to first order (Frey et al. 2011). Johnson (1980) proposed a 

hierarchical framework by which habitat selection is driven by proximate and ultimate factors. 

Species often have unique responses at differing structural scales (Sabb 1999, Frey et al.2011) 

and to put relationships into context, Allen and Hoekstra (1992) recommend measuring multiple 

scales at once. Hierarchical approaches offer a more thorough perspective of habitat importance 

and are a valuable method for wildlife managers (Sabb 1999). 

In response to development of a wind facility in northern New Hampshire and to address the 

concern of mountain top development, we implemented a study investigating patterns of habitat 

use by a Bicknell’s Thrush population. Assessing multiple scales provided insight into the 

importance of habitats at varying orders of selection and divulged relationships that aide in 

making predictions of occupancy and abundance at the local level (vegetation characteristics) and 

landscape level (stand size, structure, and composition).  We identify important Bicknell’s Thrush 

habitats within the study area and assess the overall impact of forest removed for the wind 

facility. We further outline future scenarios of habitat availability when forest succession is 

considered in the context of the habitat associations we measure.  We predict the species will 

show strong affinity for patches with particularly dense stems within the high elevation spruce-fir 

zone as previously and consistently documented (Wallce 1939, Sabo 1980, Connelly et al. 2002, 

Nixon et al. 2001, Frey et al. 2011).  Further, we demonstrate that such patches may originate 

from both natural and anthropogenic causes.  

Methods 

Sampling Design 

We used an 11.3 m radius, circular plot centered at the point count station to quantify tree density 

at three size classes (8-23, >23 <36, >36 cm DBH) and a nested 5m plot to quantity stem and 

shrub densities in two categories (<2.5 and >2.5<8cm DBH) (Appendix 4.1). Woody stems were 

counted and recorded at the species level. The number of snags > 8cm DBH were also counted. In 

cases where the vegetation was excessively thick, the 5m radius was quartered for sampling and 

stems were counted within one quarter and then multiplied by four. The following site 

characteristics were also recorded: elevation, aspect, general habitat type (Mature Conifer, Mature 

Deciduous, Disturbed Conifer, Disturbed Deciduous, Mixed Mature Conifer Deciduous, Mixed 

Disturbed Conifer Deciduous), % canopy cover, canopy and sub canopy height, and we took a 

northerly photo from the plot center.  Habitat types, % cover, and canopy heights were visually 

estimated. This sampling protocol was carried out for all point count stations in the 2010 and 

2011 field seasons (Table 4.1). 

Vegetation sampling design evolved slightly over the course of the study. The original design was 

a modification of the Breeding Biology Research and Monitoring (BBIRD) protocol (Martin and 
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Conway 1994). While this method has been implemented for many studies including ones on 

Bicknell’s Thrush (Rimmer et al. 2004, Hallworth et al. 2008), it can be time-consuming if 

multiple subsamples are included at each station. According to Smith et al. (2008) there is often a 

mismatch in scale when relating habitat characteristics to survey observations. Aural point count 

surveys effectively sample a 100 m radius from the station and a single center plot at this location 

does not adequately represent variation in vegetation that may occur within the 3.14 ha of a 100m 

radius. In 2012, we added three additional subplots at each point count station in order to 

accurately represent vegetation characteristics of the area sampled during point counts. This 

modified vegetation protocol was used in 2012 to address inconsistency in sample scales (one 

11.3 m radius plot for 100m radius point count) and also to capture additional vegetation 

characteristics that have been associated with the presence of Bicknell’s Thrush in previous 

studies including ground cover (Connolly et al. 2002, Whitman and Ball 2002), canopy coverage 

type for trees and shrubs, basal area of trees (Frey et al. 2011), and slope (Aubry, unpublished 

report) (Appendix 4.2). Locations for the three additional subplots were staggered at 120
0
 in 

random directions assigned for each sampling point, and 50 m from where each point was 

conducted to ensure adequate spatial coverage of the point count survey area. Canopy and sub 

canopy heights were determined by clinometer and distance or a laser rangefinder. Basal area 

using a 10 factor wedge prism was determined for all tree species and snags from plot center. We 

used the 2012 modified protocol to sample vegetation at all of the “B Series” point count stations 

(described below). Some subplots were randomly located partially or entirely on turbine pads, 

thus effectively adding influence of edge characteristics into the averaged value for the station. 

Four sub plots were established at all point count locations, except those at turbine stations. The 

forest was removed in February 2011 at turbine point count locations, therefore additional 

subplots were not established for these points and the general habitat was classified as “cut” in 

2011 and 2012 with zero values populating all other vegetation categories.  Values of vegetation 

characteristics for the four plots were averaged to reflect the area sampled during a point count 

survey.  

Vegetation data and Telemetry  

 The amended protocol was also used to sample vegetation that occurred within areas identified 

as core areas within Bicknell’s Thrush home ranges.  We strategically selected ten individuals’ 

core areas for equal representation by cut and natural habitat types and proximity to turbine string 

to allow for comparisons between groups. Three subplot locations within each core area were 

randomly generated using Arc GIS to better represent vegetation characteristics within the entire 

area resulting in a total of 30 core subplots. Values of vegetation characteristics found in core 

areas were summarized in three ways: 1) the three subplots were averaged to determine 

vegetation characteristics for a given individual, 2) values of vegetation characteristics were 

pooled by variable (e.g., % canopy coverage, basal area of balsam fir) to produce summary 

statistics for the entire population, and 3) cores were divided into groups based on harvest history 

(cut vs. natural) and proximity to turbine string (close (< 200 m) vs. far (>250 m)) to determine if 

there were any marked differences between the two habitat types.  Vegetation categories were 

compared with two tailed t- tests in core areas that experienced previous timber harvest vs. 

natural disturbances. Summarizing vegetation characteristics within core areas offered insight to 

habitat preference by Bicknell’s Thrush within the study area. Vegetation categories with high 
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mean values served as indicators for biologically relevant predictor variables for Bicknell’s 

Thrush presence and guided decisions about which habitat variables to include in occupancy 

models. 

Inclusion in model 

State variables serve as predictors of a species “true” occupancy at a given site, regardless of 

detectability (Royle et al. 2004). Values of vegetation characteristics were correlated with the 

number of individual detections recorded at corresponding point count stations and to illustrate 

how beta coefficients behaved within the modeling framework. We calculated correlation 

coefficients for fifteen species of interest based upon recorded detections in 2010, 2011, and 

2012, which determined the strength of each characteristic in predicting the absence or presence 

of a given species. To isolate the exact vegetation characteristics that correlate with increased 

likelihood of abundance, variables were segregated in initial model tests. Variables were then 

combined and reclassified into broader vegetation categories and tested for improved model 

performance. For example, for balsam fir we collected the quantity of large and small stems 

within a 5m radius. It may be the case that models including only small stems perform better than 

models with the other categories and provide us with insight that a high density of small balsam 

fir stems is important for a given species and could be the attribute within the habitat that drives 

selection for that habitat. Conversely, models may not perform well in three separate categories 

but do when all values are grouped into a single balsam fir category. We then went a step further 

and combined all values for balsam fir and red spruce to represent conifer. For example, six 

categories were reclassified into a single group (balsam fir basal area + small balsam fir + large 

balsam fir + red spruce basal area + small red spruce + large red spruceCONIFER). By 

collapsing specific vegetation characteristics we increased parsimony within models. Models may 

have good fit with this representation indicating that conifer density in general is a good predictor 

for species abundance.  By testing single vegetation variables and then increasing variable 

combinations, we allowed for preservation of potentially relevant information that could be lost if 

generalization occurs at any point from data collection in the field to inclusion in analysis.  

Land use 

Anthropogenic disturbances within the study area were identified, aged, and measured using 

ortho and infrared photographs. The area of forest removed for access roads and turbine pads 

within the study area was delineated using a 2011 ortho image 

(othro_1_1_1n_s_nh007_2011_1.sid, USDA-FSA Aerial Photography Field Office) and 

calculated with Arc GIS. We created polygons of the forest removed within the study areas on 

Dixville and Kelsey peaks by tracing the forest edge with the image zoomed to a scale of 1: 1000. 

Two fairly recent timber harvests occurred within the study area. We used infrared flight line 

photographs to age and delineate stands because availability of orthophotos before 2000 were 

limited for this region and infrared photographs clearly reveal harvest areas due to the difference 

in reflectivity between bare ground and vegetative cover. Historic flight line photos were 

reviewed to determine the year of the last image taken before harvests appear on the landscape 

thus allowing us to estimate the age of each stand. A 1999 photo (first year with a harvest image) 

was scanned and cropped using Adobe Photoshop to isolate only the harvested areas.  Scanned 
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images were georeferenced in Arc GIS using road features from a 2009 ortho image. Six control 

points were used for the Dixville harvest unit and 4 control points on the Kelsey unit.  Polygons 

of the harvest units were created using the “freehand” tool in ArcGIS and areas were then 

calculated within each.    

Resource Selection 

To calculate resource selection by Bicknell’s Thrush, it was necessary to first quantify the 

available habitat types within the study area. We used multiple sources to aid in accurate 

classification and delineation of habitat types including: National Agricultural Imagery Program 

(NAIP) orthophotos from multiple years, digitized aerial photos illustrating previous timber 

harvests, on the ground knowledge, the 2006 national land cover dataset, and available stand data. 

Results from vegetation sampling at point count stations and core home ranges served as valuable 

cross references for habitat classification, but were inadequate to accurately describe the entire 

study area on the landscape scale. We relied heavily upon stand data provided by two timber 

companies (Wagner and American Forestry Management (AFM)) that when combined, provided 

coverage for greater than 90% of the study area. Gaps in data coverage were classified using 

orthophotos, and cross referenced with all other available data sources. Timber company stand 

data provided a detailed template from which generalized habitat classifications were established.  

We generalized classifications to 1) avoid dilution of data due to a high number of strata classes, 

2) deal with inconsistencies in classification by timber companies, and 3) capture changes in 

vegetation characteristics that are biologically relevant to the Bicknell’s Thrush. We began 

reclassification with two timber company polygons clipped at 762 m elevation which contained 

55 and 608 stands with 15 and 25 strata classifications, respectively.  Each shape file contained 

ancillary information within the attribute tables such as strata, order of species dominance within 

group, and volume of each species that provided additional information for reclassification. Strata 

definitions are shorthand codes which provided information on species group, height, density, and 

canopy closure and served as the primary data point for reclassification.  Condensing the classes 

as far as possible while preserving important differences in vegetation composition resulted in 

eight categories: spruce-fir  < 10 m (sf), spruce-fir   > 10 m (sf2), historic harvest unit 

regenerating spruce-fir  <10 m (sfhu), spruce-fir with a birch component (sfb), spruce-fir with a 

tolerant hardwood component (sfth), hardwoods (hw), forest removed for roads or turbine pads 

(cut), and recent harvests with mixed regeneration (mxd1). Once the stand data from both forest 

companies were reclassified into one of the eight categories, the two layers were merged and then 

dissolved on the “strata” field using geoprocessing functions in Arc GIS. A significant gap in 

coverage remained on the west flank of Dixville as well as minor gaps resulting from mismatch in 

stand layers. Polygons were created and classified in gaps by interpretation of orthophotos, 

known adjacent stand types, vegetation data from point count stations, and on the ground 

knowledge. The “cut” layer representing forest removed for access roads and turbines was then 

combined with the strata layer. Overlap of stand-boundary polygons were edited in this phase. 

Preliminary results indicated that lower elevation habitats were over-represented with no use by 

Bicknell’s Thrush. The lowest elevation we recorded Bicknell’s thrush was ~823 m therefore we 

clipped the strata layer at 805 m. Once the strata and cut layers were combined, gaps were filled, 

overlaps edited, and clipped at the 805 m contour interval, we calculated the available area for 
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each habitat classification within the study area using Geospatial Modeling Environment (GME) 

(spatialecology.com) (Figure 4.1 and 4.2). 

While this measure provides a landscape-scale perspective of the resources available to the 

population within the entire study area, Jones (2001) suggests using natural and life history 

characteristics of the focal species to define what habitats are available. Reasoning for this 

approach is that although a resource may be present on the landscape, it may not be suitable for a 

particular species and is therefore not functionally available. By using areas within a home range 

it is assumed that all resources have at a minimum, moderately suitable habitat and can be 

considered an available resource (Ramsey et al. 1999). This measure may be more appropriate as 

fine scale, third order habitat influences appear to have a greater importance for occupancy by 

Bicknell’s Thrush (Frey et al. 2011). To determine the proportions of available habitats within 

home ranges, we clipped the landscape strata layer with 95% home range polygons for each 

individual (n=25) and recalculated the geometry for the clipped strata layer using commands in 

GME. Areas of habitat categories used by each individual were then summed to give the total 

area of habitats within home ranges, representing a local scale perspective of available resources. 

Once strata were defined, the number of telemetry locations from 2011 and 2012 within each 

stratum were tallied, providing “use” information by the entire population and each individual. 

The “wi” function within the R package “adehabitat” (Calenge 2011) was used for computation 

of ratios for habitat selection. Bonferroni corrections were used with the wi function as a 

conservative measure to account for low frequencies of categories being selected (Calenge 2011). 

Three designs of the function are available: Type I, II, and III, all of which operate from the 

Manly selectivity measure (selection ratio = used habitat/ available habitat) (Manly et al. 

2002).The Manly selectivity measure differs from other resource selection ratios previously used 

(Manly et al. 1972, Hobbs and Bowden 1982) because it standardizes all possible resources so the 

ratios equal 1 (equation 1).  

  (1) 

Equation (1) is interpreted as “the estimated probability that a category i resource unit would be 

the next selected if it was possible to make each of the types of resource equally available” 

(Manley et al. 2002: p 66).  All functions execute a goodness of fit analysis with a chi square on 

the resource categories to test the null hypothesis that animals are randomly selecting habitat in 

proportion to availability (see Manly et al. 2002 for further information and a complete listing of 

equations used for Design types). Type I explores general resource selection and requires that use 

and availability be measured at the population level. Type II tests for identical habitat use 

between individuals and requires availability at the population level and use information by the 

individual. And Type III measures for individual selection of resources and requires use and 

availability measurements for each animal (Calenge 2011) but was excluded due the low number 

of habitats available to individuals on the local scale. For example, many individuals only had 

one or two habitats selected and the degree of freedom was 0 or 1 making this an 

underrepresented sample of habitat types. Following “standard statistical theory” the frequency of 
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categories must be greater than five (Manly et al. 2002). Use information (telemetry locations) 

was combined for Type I and II population level designs. Type I and II resource selection 

functions were executed using both the landscape and local (i.e., study area, and home range) 

perspectives of habitat availability. 

Results 

Strength of relationships established between species abundance and specific vegetation variables 

varied by species and variable. Relationships were not found between the detections of Bicknell’s 

Thrush and most vegetation characteristics (Table 4.2) and did not serve as strong predictors 

within the modeling framework. The categories large fir and spruce stems (2.5 -5 cm) were 

included in the 2010 model, large fir stems in the 2011 model, no vegetation variables were 

included in the 2012 model, and small conifers (a combination of small fir and spruce stems) 

were included in the 2012b model. 

Telemetry  

Structural characteristics of occupied habitat including canopy coverage, canopy height, and sub 

canopy height had mean values of 74%, 7.4 m, and 6 m, respectively. Vegetation characteristic 

mean values were the highest for occupied habitat in categories containing a fir component (basal 

area of fir = 12.48 (#/10 factor wedge prism), small fir stems = 28.53( #/5 m radius), and large fir 

stems = 24.80 (#/5 m radius)). Red spruce (Picea rubens), paper birch (Betula sp.), and mountain 

ash (Sorbus americana) all had relatively low mean values (Table 4.3). Comparisons between 

home range core areas with different disturbance histories (timber harvest vs. natural), and 

proximity to turbine string (close vs. far) revealed little difference in category mean values 

between groups.  No significant difference was found between vegetation characteristics 

suspected to be most relevant for Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy in core areas that experienced 

previous timber harvest vs. natural disturbances  (% canopy cover: t = -1.62,  df = 28, p =  0.12; 

canopy height: t = -1.46, df = 28, p = 0.16; sub canopy height: t = -1.87, df = 28, p = 0.08 ; fir 

basal area: t = -1.08, df = 28, p = 0.29 ; snag basal area: t = -0.81, df = 28, p = 0.42 ;  small fir 

stems: t = -0.56, df = 28, p = 0.57 ; large fir stems: t = 1.17, df = 28, p = 0.25 (Table 4.4)), 

indicating that Bicknell’s  view and use natural and previously harvested areas similarly.  

Land Use 

Recent and historic anthropogenic disturbances within the study area influenced use of habitats 

by avian species. The most significant direct impact of the wind park was the removal of 35.3 ha 

(3% land area > 805m) of forest for access roads and turbine pads above 805 m, with 11.94 ha on 

Dixville (Figure 4.3) and 13.35 on Kelsey (Figure 4.4) in the core study areas. High densities of 

telemetry locations identified two 15-18 year old harvests within the study area as important 

resources for Bicknell’s Thrush. The areas of the harvest units on Dixville and Kelsey peaks were 

23.03 ha (Figure 4.5) and 17.24 ha (Figure 4.6), respectively.  

Resource selection 

Areas surrounding Dixville and Kelsey peaks > 805 m defined available habitat for Bicknell’s 

Thrush within the entire study area (landscape scale), which totaled 1680 ha. Home ranges from 
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26 individuals in 2011 and 2012 were used to determine the areas contained within home ranges 

(local scale), which totaled 156.5 ha. Spruce-fir with a birch component was the most available 

habitat at the landscape scale (34%) and spruce-fir within a regenerating harvest unit was the 

most available habitat on the local scale (65%) (Table 4.5). Actual bird locations were used to 

determine frequency of use of available habitat types within each scale.  

 Manly Type I RSF 

There was a significant difference in selection among the eight habitat categories by the 

population at the landscape scale (khi2L =5668, df=7, p<.0001). (Note: All chi-squared results 

are presented as Khi2L which is consistent with the use of log-likelihood—the appropriate 

measure because the number of categories is greater than five (Manly et al. 2002). Regenerating 

spruce-fir within a harvest unit (sfhu) was by far the most selected habitat category (Bi = 0.83). 

Ratios of available habitat to used habitat were similar for all habitat categories other than sfhu 

and spruce-fir habitats with a birch component (sfb), which had higher use in proportion to 

availability. Spruce fir within a previously harvested unit had the highest significant probability 

for selection followed by spruce-fir >10m (sf2) and spruce-fir <10m (sf) followed by spruce-fir 

tolerant hardwood (sth), spruce-fir birch (sfb), cut, and the least selected category was hardwood 

and mixed regeneration following clear cut (mxd1) (significant differences between categories 

are illustrated by a Bonferroni rank table for some comparisons, not standard test statistics (Table 

4.6). Selection by the population was highly skewed for sfhu on the landscape scale (Figure 4.7). 

A significant difference in selection between the eight habitat categories by the population also 

occurred at the local scale (khi2L = 281.11, df = 5, p<0.0001) but a clear gradient in categorical 

selection was not found  as was in Table 4.6.  Spruce-fir with a tolerant hardwood component has 

the highest probability of being selected followed closely by sfhu and sf. Similar ratios between 

use and availability where found in all categories except sfhu, which still had the largest margin 

of used to available habitat. Sth, sfhu, and sf have the highest probabilities of being selected 

(Figure 4.8). Manly Type II 

On the landscape scale habitat types were not selected identically by individual Bicknell’s Thrush 

(khi2L1 =  4635.07, df =  175, p < 0.0001), but rather there was a significant difference in 

selection among resources (khi2L2 = 11720.99, df = 182, p<0.001). Individuals were not on 

average using resources in proportion to their availability (khi2L2 – L1 = 7085.92, df =  7, p < 

0.0001) and there was a significantly higher probability of sfhu being selected than all other 

resource categories (Figure 4.9). A similar pattern was found on the local scale as habitat types 

were not selected identically by individual Bicknell’s Thrush (khi2L1= 4635.07, df = 125, 

p<0.001). There was a significant difference in selection among resources (khi2L2=4916.19, 

df=130, p<0.001), and individuals were not on average using resources in proportion to their 

availability (khi2L2 – L1=281.11, df= 5, p<0.0001). However, significance in this analysis was 

only due to an avoidance of cut areas. Sfhu is the only group with a significantly higher 

probability for selection than cut areas due to large confidence intervals in all other classes 

(Figure 4.10).  
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Discussion 

Resource Selection 

Habitat selection by the Bicknell’s Thrush was highly variable at the local scale and use at the 

individual level but trends in selection preference were clear at the landscape scale and for use at 

the population level. Regenerating spruce-fir in previously harvested areas had the highest 

probability for selection when use was measured at population and individual levels on the 

landscape scale. Spruce-fir also had a high probability for selection at the landscape scale. Areas 

with forest removed for the access road and turbine pads as well as hardwood and recently clear 

cut habitats were avoided.  

Selection probability by Bicknell’s Thrush on the individual level is reduced due to increased 

variation in habitat use; larger variance at the individual level is a common trend for selection 

ratios (Wiens and Rotenbury 1981, Manly et al. 2002). However, this does not account for high 

variation and lack of significance we found in habitat selection by the population on the local 

scale. To address the question of why selection trends dissolve at local scales, we referred to 

vegetation sampling plots that occurred within 10 core home ranges of Bicknell’s Thrush to 

elucidate which vegetation characteristics were the most dominant within areas of high use. Our 

findings were congruent with previous research on Bicknell’s thrush habitat selection  and 

include moderate canopy cover, canopy height < 10m, sub canopy height <5.5m, snags present, 

small representation of spruce, low numbers of birch , and high numbers of fir (Nixon et al. 2001, 

Connolly et al. 2002, Whitman and Ball 2002,  Frey et al. 2011). Further, in comparison of core 

areas that occurred in previously harvested vs. naturally disturbed habitats we found little 

difference in values for vegetation characteristics suggesting that Bicknell’s Thrush were 

selecting the same habitat types with equal preference on the local scale because they have 

similar vegetation characteristics. We were able to identify perferred habitat on the landscape 

scale but not on the local scale because our habitat classification scheme was too coarse to 

capture fine-scale nuances in vegetation characteristics that Bicknell’s Thrush were apparently 

selecting.  

Habitat selection is hierarchical beginning on the landscape scale and branching down to other 

resources such as nesting habitats (Gregory et al. 2011) and available food resources (Manly et al. 

2002). Frey et al. (2011) found characteristics on landscape and local scales to be important 

influences on Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy. Knowing limitations of predictive capacity for 

habitat type preference is important for making management decisions. Areas that were 

previously harvested can be identified and thus we can quantify the amount of that preferential 

resource. We can also identify multiple spruce-fir composition types but these areas need to be 

treated as potential habitats because as we found from core plots, habitats used within these areas 

are similar to previously cut areas. Thus Bicknell’s are likely utilizing small pockets of naturally 

disturbed habitat within areas that are classified as a more general habitat classification (e.g. 

spruce-fir with a birch component, spruce-fir >10 m). Until data that can provide accurate fine 

scale changes in forest composition and structure become available (such as LIDAR), we should 

use caution when interpreting trends on the local scale due to a lack of requisite level of detailed 

measurements.  
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Inclusion in the model 

We found variation in the relationships of specific vegetation characteristics collected at point 

count stations and occupancy by avian species among years. In species with a low number of 

detections, such as the Bicknell’s Thrush, variance was higher. Despite fluctuating correlative 

strength between years, trends for general habitat characteristics still remained. For example, 

there was a slight negative relationship in the number of small fir stems in 2011, but the majority 

of vegetation characteristics that fall under the general category of “conifer” remained positively 

correlated with Bicknell’s Thrush abundance for all years. In addition to low numbers of 

detections, there were a high number of vegetation parameters. Size and density of trees and 

woody stems were recorded at the species level resulting in a total of 24 vegetation categories. 

This level of detail was included in sampling design as many vegetation characteristics have been 

related to BITH occupancy in previous studies (Connelly et al, Whitman et al 2002, McFarland et 

al. 2008, Frey et al. 2011) and thus we included these individual categories to isolate specific 

characteristics most important for our study population. However, including numerous parameters 

dilutes already low numbers of detections. This is particularly a concern when applied to the 

unmarked modeling environment, which ranks fit with AIC scores, because additional parameters 

decrease parsimony. While there is merit in distilling which specific habitat characteristics are 

biologically driving selection and occupancy, sample size or “effect size” must be greatly 

increased to compensate for the number of parameters (Anderson et al. 2001). Anderson et al. 

(2001) suggest that when using AIC for model selection, the number of observations should be 40 

times the number of explanatory variables. To put this in perspective, if we included 30 site 

characteristics within the model we should have roughly 1200 Bicknell’s Thrush detections. For 

each year we have approximately 20 detections, therefore habitat characteristics should remain 

general when included in a modeling environment to reduce complexity and improve fit and 

performance. To reduce the complexity of a Bicknell’s Thrush occupancy model Frey et al. 

(2011) condensed four local habitat variables into one. Including four or less general habitat 

metrics in our sampling design may have yielded stronger relationships in the unmarked 

modeling framework and would have saved time with data collection. This example reinforces 

the importance of understanding the statistical processes involved in your analysis type and what 

type of dataset is necessary to meet standard assumptions.  

Land Use 

We determined that 25.3 ha of forest were removed within the study areas on Dixville and 

Kelsey. The majority of this area occurred along the ridgeline in spruce-fir habitat, a fair portion 

of which was spruce-fir <10m, a preferred habitat by Bicknell’s Thrush. The precise amount of 

naturally disturbed habitat that was occupied by Bicknell’s Thrush within the areas cut is 

unknown and the total removed should be valued as high potential habitat. Therefore as a 

baseline, we know that 25.3 ha of once used or high potential habitat are gone from the study 

area. The qualitative impact of this removal remains to be seen depending on the influence of 

edge habitat, the ability of the forest to regenerate along the road and thus reduce the area loss 

due to road construction, and effectiveness of mitigation planting on Mt. Kelsey to reduce the 

width of access roads and compensate for forest loss.  Mitigating road width by planting to enable 

faster generation was in accordance with best practices by the energy sector identified by Bayne 
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and Dale (2011). While this seems like a positive action we also need to take advantage of this 

opportunity and monitor use to test effectiveness of the practice. Investigating impacts of energy 

development on wildlife is necessarily increasing and efficacy of mitigation actions remain 

unknown (Boyce 2011) and warrant further investigation.   

Highest densities of Bicknell’s Thrush were observed in approximately 17 year old stands of 

regenerating fir following timber harvests. We determined that these areas were the most 

preferred habitats at the landscape scale and had higher use than any other habitat type (Figures 

4.5 and 4.6). Stands on Dixville and Kelsey Peaks contribute a total of 38.27 ha of highly 

preferred habitat within the study area. These areas appear to be important resources for 

Bicknell’s Thrush and likely support a significant portion of the population within the study area. 

High use of regenerating clear cuts in other parts of the breeding range has been documented in 

previous studies.  Nixon et al. (2001) found a relatively high probability of detection for 

Bicknell’s Thrush (P = 0.40) in regenerating clear cuts in New Brunswick and Chisholm and 

Leonard (2008) determined that highest abundances were found in 11-13 year old clear cuts.  

At present the benefit of nearly 40 ha of high quality habitat created from timber harvest over a 

decade ago may offset the direct loss of 25 ha of high quality potential habitat removed for the 

access road and turbine pads within the study area. In addition, although we know there are ample 

potential spruce-fir habitat types within the study area (sf=spruce fir<10m, sf2=spruce-fir>10m, 

sfb=spruce-fir with a birch component), data are currently insufficient to allow us to identify 

patches within these habitats that are preferred by Bicknell’s Thrush in order to quantify the 

capacity of these forest types to compensate for forest removed.  Although there is currently high 

use within harvested areas at this 15-18 yr post-cut seral stage, the stands will succeed into 

increasingly more mature forest types and likely be less preferred by Bicknell’s Thrush in another 

20 years, thus reducing importance of the resource within the study area. Others (Chisholm and 

Lenard 2008, IBTCG 2010) agree that this transition to less suitable habitat through succession is 

likely and needs additional research. Without recruitment of early successional spruce fir habitat 

by disturbance– anthropogenic or natural—to compensate for harvest unit succession, the loss of 

25 ha of potential habitat may be of greater importance than it is currently. Several unknown 

variables would influence the overall impact of this scenario. First, stochastic events such as high 

winds, ice storms, and disease outbreaks could promote ample early successional fir habitat to 

compensate for forest removed and succession within current highly used harvest units. Second, 

biotic and abiotic influence of the edge is also unknown. The rate of regeneration along road 

edges and subsequent colonization by avian species is unknown—although robust regeneration is 

unlikely due to the amount of rock associated with road construction and lack of soil.  The new 

edge could initiate fir waves, creating beneficial Bicknell’s Thrush habitat. Conversely, a shift in 

the avian community in response to new edge habitat could result in avoidance by Bicknell’s 

Thrush causing the road to have an influence that is larger than its physical foot print. Full 

implications of edge are not known after only a single year of data post-construction. Longer term 

monitoring is necessary to understand the full impacts of the forest removed.  
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Table 4.1  Habitat variables that were collected within 11.3m circular plots (local scale) and habitat categories that were 

established using stand data, aerial images, and historic harvest information. 

    

Variables Description 

Local scale (original design 2010 and 2011) 

     Stem density of trees and shrubs (no/11.3m radius) Recorded by Species in the following dbh sizes classes: , 8-23 

 

,>23-36,>36cm 

      Snags (#/11.3m radius) All species >8cm dbh 

    Stem density of trees and shrubs (no/5m radius) Recorded by Species in the following size classes: <2.5, 2.5-8cm 

      Tree Canopy cover (%) all species grouped 

     Canopy height all species grouped 

    Sub canopy dominant sub canopy height if present 

    General habitat type 

 
  

Local scale (amended design 2012) Recorded by Species in the following size classes: <2.5, 2.5-8cm 

    Stem density of trees and shrubs (no/5m radius) Recorded by Species  

    basal area (10 factor wedge Prism) all snags recorded 

      Percent Coverage (%) 

     Canopy All species grouped 

    Shrub Grouped by deciduous and Conifer.  

    Percent Ground Cover (%) 

     Moss  Three variables add up 100% 

    Forbes 

     Litter 

 

      Percent Composition 

     Canopy tree species composition by  species 

    Sub canopy tree species  composition by  species 

       Canopy height (m) all species grouped 

     Sub canopy height (m) dominant sub canopy height if present 

     Shrub height (0.3-3m) all species grouped 

       Average slope (%) 

      Aspect (bearing) 

      General habitat type Habitat grouped into one of the following categories: 

 

Mature Conifer(MC), Mature Deciduous(MD), Disturbed 

Conifer(DC), 

 

 Disturbed Deciduous(DD),Mixed Mature Conifer 

Deciduous(MMCD), 

 

Mixed Disturbed Conifer Deciduous(MDCD) 

  

Landscape Scale 

      elevation (m) recorded with GPS 

    habitat type classified using into one of the following eight categories:  

  cut, sfhu, sf, sf2, sfb, sfrh, mxd1, hw 
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Table 4.2 Spearman correlation coefficients for Bicknell’s Thrush for 2010, 2011, and 2012. Variable codes abbreviated as in Table 4.3. (Note: Not all variables 

were collected in 2010) 

 

year slp c.cov s.cov.c s.cov.d ms frb lit c.ht sc.ht s.ht b.abba b.piru 
b.bes

p 
b.bepa b.beal 

b.soa

m 
b.sg s.abba 

BITH.10 
 

-0.18 
     

-0.22 -0.19 
        

0.29 

BITH.11 0.02 0.10 -0.09 -0.12 -0.05 -0.08 0.29 -0.15 -0.15 0.13 0.01 0.07 -0.15 -0.04 -0.08 -0.07 0.09 -0.01 

BITH.12 0.07 0.08 0.24 0.10 0.24 -0.11 0.01 -0.01 0.04 0.07 0.08 0.12 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 0.19 0.15 

year l.abba s.piru l.piru s.besp l.besp s.bepa l.bepa s.beal l.beal l.soam s.soam s.acsp s.vibu 

BITH.10 0.15 0.23 0.03 0.25 -0.05 
        

BITH.11 0.22 0.18 0.15 0.20 0.15 -0.13 0.10 0.02 -0.14 0.37 0.05 0.17 -0.06 

BITH.12 0.06 -0.05 0.08 0.07 -0.25 -0.06 0.08 0.07 -0.13 -0.09 -0.07 0.00 -0.06 
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Table 4.3. Summary statistics for vegetation characteristics measured at the local scale (within 

11.3m radius plots). Plots occurred within core home ranges for Bicknell’s Thrush (n=30). 

             

Variable Code Variable Units Mean SE Min Max 

slp avg slope % 19.5 2.08 1 42 

asp aspect bearing  222 18.08 13 354 

c.cov canopy % 69.13 6.09 15 98 

s.cov.c shrub_conifer % 38.87 6.1 3 93 

s.cov.d shrub_decidious % 6.93 1.68 0 35 

moss moss % 26.70 2.79 3 55 

forbs forbes % 27.77 4.75 0 85 

litter litter % 45.53 4.86 5 93 

can. ht canopy ht m 8.47 0.66 3.91 16 

s.can.ht sub can ht m 5.33 0.59 0 12.8 

shrub ht shrub ht m 1.86 0.15 0 3 

b.abba basal area fir 10 fac prism 12.48 1.32 0 28.5 

b.piru basal area red spruce 10 fac prism 1.68 0.38 0 8.5 

b.besp basal area birch species 10 fac prism 0 0 0 0 

b.bepa basal area white birch 10 fac prism 1.82 0.33 0 7 

b.beal basal area yellow birch 10 fac prism 0 0 0 0 

b.soam basal area mtn. ash 10 fac prism 0.17 0.08 0 2 

b.sg basal area snags 10 fac prism 4.90 0.73 0 14.5 

s.abba fir stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 28.53 5.44 0 106 

l.abba fir stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 24.80 5.29 0 116 

s.piru red spruce stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 2.43 0.60 0 15 

l.piru red spruce stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 1.97 0.41 0 7 

s.besp birch sp. stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 0.47 0.40 0 12 

l.besp birch sp. stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 0 0 0 0 

s.bepa white birch stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 4.10 1.65 0 40 

l.bepa white birch stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 0.23 0.14 0 4 

s.beal yellow birch stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 0.03 0.03 0 1 

l.beal yellow birch stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 0 0 0 0 

s.soam mtn. ash stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 0.53 0.25 0 6 

l.soam mtn. ash stems >2.5-8cm #/5m radius 5.30 2.09 0 48 

s.acsp mtn. maple stems <2.5cm #/5m radius 0.13 0.13 0 4 

s.vibu viburnum stems <2.5cm  #/5m radius 2.7 2.666 0 80 
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Table 4.4 Mean vegetation values for categorical home range core areas (cut n= 15, natural n=15, distant n= 12, close n=18) Variable codes abbreviated as in Table 

4.3.  

 

  elev slope     aspect canopy 

shrub_co

n 

shrub_de

c   moss forbes litter 

  

canopy.h

t sub c ht 

   

shrub.ht 

  

basal_abb

a 

  

basal_pir

u 

  

basal_bep

a 

cut 966.70 14.87 286.70 62.33 45.87 10.07 15.60 41.07 43.33 7.52 4.29 2.20 11.07 1.70 2.10 

nat 994.20 24.13 157.40 75.93 31.87 3.80 37.80 14.47 47.73 9.41 6.37 1.51 13.90 1.67 1.53 

distan

t 942.80 22.17 197.50 83.33 29.33 6.50 26.58 28.25 45.17 8.97 6.69 1.88 14.00 2.79 2.54 

close 1005.50 17.72 238.40 59.67 45.22 7.22 26.78 27.44 45.78 8.13 4.42 1.84 11.47 0.94 1.33 

  

  

basal_soa

m 

  

basal_snag 

   

abba_sm 

   

abba_lg    piru_sm    piru_lg 

   

besp_sm 

   

bepa_sm    bepa_lg 

   

beal_sm 

   

soam_lg 

   

soam_sm    acsp_sm    vibu_sm 

cut 0.27 4.30 25.40 30.93 1.47 2.67 0.93 7.73 0.07 0.07 0.20 9.53 0.00 0.07 

nat 0.07 5.50 31.67 18.67 3.40 1.27 0.00 0.47 0.40 0.00 0.56 1.07 0.27 5.30 

distant 0.25 6.46 31.08 17.33 4.50 3.42 0.17 2.08 0.17 0.00 0.75 5.75 0.33 6.75 

close 0.11 3.86 26.83 29.78 1.06 1.00 0.67 5.44 0.28 0.06 0.39 5.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

Table 4.5. Area (ha) and proportion of available habitats. Local scale represents areas contained within 95% KDE home range estimates for 26 individual 

Bicknell’s Thrush from 2011 and 2012. Areas for the landscape scale include the landscapes on Mt. Dixville and Kelsey at an elevation greater than 805 m . sf= 

spruce-fir<10m, sf2= spruce-fir> 10 m, sfb= spruce-fir with a birch component, sth= spruce-fir with a tolerant hardwood component, hw= hardwood, cut= forest 

removed for turbine pad or access rd, mxd1= clear cut/regenerating hardwoods.  

  
sf sf2 sfb sth sfhu hw cut mxd1 total 

Local 
area  8.91 48.77 23.47 1.54 65.08 0.00 8.76 0.00 156.53 

ratio 0.06 0.31 0.15 0.01 0.42 0.00 0.06 0.00 1.00 

Landscape 
area  102.07 352.08 577.46 480.81 52.20 40.97 58.47 15.96 1680.02 

ratio 0.06 0.21 0.34 0.29 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.01 1.00 
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Table 4.6. Type I Wi Bonferroni Ranking for the Landscape Scale. Based on 95 % confidence 

intervals on the differences of Wi. Interpretation of bar plot: Each bar on its own line has 

significantly different probability of selection. Probability increases towards the top; bars in the 

same line to do not have a significant difference in probability of selection. Habitat category 

abbreviations as in table 5. 

 

 

habitat sfhu sf2 sf sth stb cut hw mxd1 

sfhu ------ 
       

sf2 
 

--------- --------- 
     

sf 
 

--------- --------- 
     

sth 
   

--------- --------- --------- 
  

stb 
   

--------- --------- --------- 
  

cut 
   

--------- --------- --------- 
  

hw 
      

--------- --------- 

mxd1 
      

--------- --------- 
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Figure 4.1 Habitat classification for Kelsey Peak. (Cut=forest removed for access road and 

turbine pad, hw= hardwood, mxd1= mixed regeneration post clear cut, sf=spruce fir<10m, sf2= 

spruce-fir >10m, sfb=spruce-fir with a birch component, sfhu=mid successional spruce-fir in a 

harvest unit, sth= spruce-fir with a tolerant hardwood component.)
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Figure 4.2  Habitat classification for Dixville Peak. (abbreviations as in Figure 1 ) 
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Figure 4.3  Area of forest removed  in  February 2011 for access roads and tower pads within the 

study area on Mt. Dixville (Total area = 11.94 ha).  
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Figure 4.4  Area of forest removed for access roads and tower pads in February 2011 within the 

study area on Mt. Kelsey (Total area = 13.35 ha) 
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Figure 4.5  Harvest unit located on Dixville Peak with individual telemetry locations from 2011 

and 2012. Harvest occurred between 1993 and 1998 and the total size is 21.03 ha. 
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Figure 4.6 Harvest Unit located on Kelsey Peak with individual telemetry locations from 2011 

and 2012. The harvest occurred between 1993 and 1998 and totaled 17.24 ha. 
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Figure 4.7 Type I Outputs for the Landscape Scale.  A) Manly selectivity measure (Wi) of 

preference/avoidance by the population. Points below the horizontal line at one, suggest 

avoidance.  B) Scaled Selectivity Measure represented as  Bi ( wi/sum(wi)), which scales wi 

values to equal one. Sfhu is clearly the most preferred resource on the landscape scale.  Habitat 

category codes: Cut=forest removed for access road and turbine pad, hw= hardwood, mxd1= 

mixed regeneration post clear cut, sf=spruce fir<10m, sf2= spruce-fir >10m, sfb=spruce-fir with a 

birch component, sfhu=mid successional spruce-fir in a harvest unit, sth= spruce-fir with a 

tolerant hardwood component.) 

 

Figure 4.8 Type I I Outputs for the Local Scale.  A) Manly selectivity measure (Wi) of 

preference/avoidance by the population. Points below the horizontal line at one, suggest 

avoidance. Sth, sfhu, and sf all indicate preference, however, sth had a small sample size and 

this category should not be considered preferred habitat. Sfhu and sf are preferred at the local 

scale. B) Scaled Selectivity Measure represented as Bi ( wi/sum(wi)), which scales wi values to 

B. A. 

B. A. 
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equal one. Preference for sfhu does not appear to be as strong on the local scale as it was on the 

landscape scale and cut areas are clearly avoided. Habitat abbreviations as in 4.1. 

 

 

Figure 4.9 Type II Manly selectivity measure (Wi) of preference/avoidance by individuals on the 

Landscape scale. Points below the horizontal line at one, suggest avoidance. Sfhu is clearly the 

preferred habitat by individual Bicknell’s Thrush on the landscape scale, and preference appears 

likely for sf2 and sf, while other habitats were avoided. Habitat abbreviations as in 4.1. 
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Figure 4.10 Type II Manly selectivity measure (Wi) of preference/avoidance by individuals on the 

local scale. Points below the horizontal line at one, suggest avoidance. Large confidence 

intervals for all habitat categories indicate high variance and the only habitat categories with a 

significant difference in preference/ avoidance were sfhu and cut habitats, respectively. Habitat 

abbreviations as in 4.1. 
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Chapter 5 

 General conclusions, recommendations, and management implications.  

Abstract. The direct loss of forest within the study area likely has greater impacts for old forest 

habitat specialists and trends indicate the newly created edge habitat is causing a shift in the avian 

community along the ridge top. Biotic interactions such as interspecific competition, food 

availability, and changes in site fidelity will likely continue for several more years.  Full 

implications of this shift remain unknown with only one year of data following treatment, 

therefore long-term monitoring with use of point counts should continue to further document 

trends. Accurate landscape scale habitat data will facilitate robust abundance estimates when 

using the program unmarked. Turbine noise caused increases in home range size of Bicknell’s 

Thrush and may impact the species in ways that have not yet been measured. Future approaches 

including nest monitoring, testing cortisol levels for stress, and capture-recapture should be 

employed to assess reproductive success. With only one year of data during operation, the full 

extent of the impact of the wind energy installation is likely yet to come, especially considering 

the role site fidelity may have played in individual selection of home ranges among Bicknell’s 

Thrush. 

Rate of development in the energy sector has outpaced knowledge of full environmental impacts. 

Establishing partnerships with industry to design experiments testing impact of development on 

wildlife populations will not only guide management decisions in the future but may also be a 

cost effective approach if mitigation measures prevent species imperilment and the need to list 

species on the Endangered Species Act. Mitigation measures employed at the Granite Reliable 

Windpark (GRP) followed previous recommendations to reduce canopy gap size and should now 

be monitored to test for effectiveness and to evaluate if actions were cost effective. Mitigation 

funds may be more effective in meeting long-term global population objectives if allocated 

through the Bicknell’s Thrush Habitat Protection Fund so resources can be applied to highest 

conservation priorities for the species. 

General Conclusions  

Avian responses to wind development may be attributed to one or more of the following three 

factors: (1) direct loss of forested area for turbine pads and access roads, (2) fragmentation, and 

(3) influence of turbine presence (noise and collision potential).  

Direct loss of habitat disproportionally affects habitat specialists—particularly resident, boreal 

species specializing in older forests such as Black-backed woodpecker and Boreal Chickadee—

which can lead to population declines due to their lower abundances (Schmiegelow and 

Monkkonen 2002). Slight declines were seen in point counts for both Gray Jay and Black-backed 

woodpecker over the three year survey period. Concerted efforts to record Black-backed 

woodpecker incidental observations were made in 2012 and nine individuals were observed. 

However, similar initiatives were not in place previous years and there was no means for 

comparison across years other than point counts. The American three-toed woodpecker (Picoides 

dorsalis)—a similar species to the Black-backed—is more likely to be detected in continuous 

forests than heavily managed forests but does not appear to be edge avoiding and abundances do 
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not appear to be negatively influenced as long as movements are not drastically constrained by 

extensive fragmentation (Imbeau and Deroschers 2002).   

The local population of Bicknell’s Thrush did not exhibit short- term trends indicating a decline 

resulting from the direct removal of 25 ha of forest within the study areas. Impact could have 

been less on Bicknell’s Thrush as they are a mid successional specialist, not mature forest 

specialist. Forest removed on the ridge top was classified as “high potential preferred habitat”, but 

the quantity of dense, mid-successional habitat within that area is unknown (Chapter 4). Area of 

quality habitat loss could have been compensated by 32 ha of highly preferred habitat caused by 

timber activities approximately 17 years prior. However, as these patches succeed, they will 

likely be less important for Bicknell’s at which time the loss of forest removed may be more 

detrimental as high elevation ridges are most likely to experience disturbance and recruit patches 

of regenerating fir. Without additional timber harvests, area of suitable Bicknell’s habitat will 

depend on the stochastic natural disturbance regime or the potential for disturbances adjacent to 

created edge habitat. 

Fragmentation did not seem to cause an immediate decline in overall avian abundance within the 

study area when data were pooled from all point count stations. However, total individuals 

detected and species richness decreased at turbine stations over the three year period. There were 

also species-specific responses including decreased abundances of forest interior species and 

increases in species that prefer open areas and edge habitats. In addition, avian community 

composition appeared to become less even and more dominated by fewer species (Figure 2.3). 

Stable species abundance and richness recorded at flank stations indicate that as distance from 

turbines increases the direct effect of the turbine string gradually subsides, as reported in previous 

studies (Leddy et al. 1999, Pearce-Higgins et al. 2009, Villegas-Patraca et al. 2012). Other studies 

have reported that boreal-forest passerines may modify their space use behavior in response to 

moderate levels of structural change caused by forestry (Leonard et al. 2008). Habitat degradation 

is mostly through physical (sun, temperature, wind) and biological (nest predation, interspecific 

competition, food availability) edge effects (Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002) therefore a 

community level response to habitat loss may be delayed. The 7 km of newly created edge habitat 

within the study area may continue to attract generalist species for several seasons until 

individuals’ breeding season territories are fully established. Corvids have exhibited higher nest 

success near edges (Hannon and Cotterill 1998) but this pattern has not been documented at high-

elevation sites. Conflicting evidence exists for squirrel-edge-nest predation relationships (Lathi 

2000); influence of squirrels is more likely related to cone cycles (McFarland et al., unpublished) 

and less to edge effects. Habitat loss cannot simply be quantified using a binomial approach (i.e., 

forest present vs. forest cleared); the effects of habitat alteration are better perceived as a 

continuum. Dynamics associated with food sources, competition, predation, and site fidelity in 

response to 7 km of edge habitat will likely continue to unfold for several years following the 

initial disturbance in 2011. The avian community on the ridge tops within the Granite Reliable 

Windpark will undoubtedly change from the introduction of an edge to a once contiguous forest 

as long as these areas remain cleared and prevented from undergoing natural regeneration.  

Use of radio telemetry indicated that location and size of Bicknell’s Thrush home ranges did not 

appear to be influenced by fragmentation.  Provided suitable habitat was present, Bicknell’s 
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occupied areas immediately adjacent to turbines (Figure 5.1). Nesting Bicknell’s Thrush have 

exhibited a degree of tolerance to disturbance as females nesting in areas with frequent human 

activity appear to become habituated to nearby disturbance whereas those with remote nests are 

more prone to flush from the nest (Rimmer et al. 2001). Individuals readily crossed 30 m wide 

access roads and 50 m turbine pads. However, these openings acted as a boundary for a male’s 

core home range.  Similar behaviors were reported by McFarland et al. (2008) in which ski trails 

served as home range boundaries for female Bicknell’s Thrush.  

 

Turbine impacts on bird populations within the study areas are more likely to be indirect than 

direct. According to preliminary reports from mortality searches (two bats, one hummingbird), 

direct impact from collision appears to be minimal (Staats, personal communication).  The 

number of collisions reported in previous studies varies widely and depends on site and time of 

year (Deveroux et al. 2008). At a woodland wind facility in West Virginia, an average of four 

birds a turbine per year were killed from direct collisions (Kern and Kerlinger 2004). Averages 

these low are unlikely to significantly impact populations unless the majority of individuals killed 

are residents. However, obtaining accurate mortality counts is difficult and derived estimates 

depend largely on rates of observer detection and scavenger removal of carcasses (Smallwood 

2007). Low numbers of mortalities could be attributed to avoidance of turbines as has been 

observed for other human-made structures (Pruett et al. 2009, Torres et al. 2011), although 

avoidance was not demonstrated by Bicknell’s Thrush. This may be a cause for concern as 

Bicknell’s Thrush are known to perform flight songs at dusk during peak breeding season at 

heights of 25-75m (Rimmer et al. 2001) which overlaps with blade paths (35-125 m) of the Vesta 

V 90 turbines used in this installation.  

To date, noise constitutes the largest impact the turbines have on the avian community within the 

windpark. Implications of noise effects are beginning to be understood as recent studies have 

demonstrated that noise can increase stress levels in animals (Campo et al. 2005, Francis et al. 

2009), lower foraging success and alter behaviors (Siemers and Schaub 2011), mask 

communication (Slabbekoorn and Ripmeester 2007) and alter community structure (Francis et al. 

2009). Knight el al. (2012) found that increases in environmental noise was associated with 

smaller brood sizes and strongly related to reductions in productivity. Increases in Bicknell’s 

Thrush home range size when turbines were operational add support for the hypothesis that noise 

alters avian behaviors (Ortega 2012). Chronic noise could lead to lower quality habitats or reduce 

site fidelity in areas adjacent to turbines. Altered behaviors likely caused by acoustic masking 

warrants further investigation. Accounting for confounding factors (e.g., noise and edge effects) 

by establishing control sites is an effective approach for determining the exact mechanism 

inducing changed behaviors (Francis et al. 2012).   

This case study offers short-term insights on avian response to wind development in high 

elevation spruce-fir habitats. Areas cleared for access roads and turbine pads will remain for an 

indefinite amount of time and therefore permanently altered the character of the ridgeline. Slight 

increases and decreases for edge and interior species suggest a shift in the avian community 

which will likely become more pronounced in time potentially resulting in a different species 

composition within the study area. Significant changes other than a behavioral response to noise 
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were not detected for the focal species, but given that we only have one post-installation breeding 

season’s worth of data this lack of response may well be partly due to site fidelity 

Future Study Recommendations 

We had three primary objectives in assessing the influence of wind development on high-

elevation avian species: (1) monitor the occurrence of Bicknell’s Thrush and other species to 

evaluate potential shifts in abundance, distribution, and species composition, (2) evaluate habitat 

use to determine potential avoidance of turbine locations and altered habitat, and (3) quantify 

characteristics of preferred Bicknell’s Thrush habitat and the total area of altered habitat 

associated with project construction. Use of point counts, radio telemetry, and habitat 

classification were the three approaches we used to meet our objectives. The following section 

highlights potential shortcomings associated with each method and we offer suggestions to 

improve sampling effectiveness for future studies.  

Among the myriad of approaches to address observational bias when making estimates of avian 

population, we chose to use the package unmarked as it appears to be the most accurate and 

generalized method to date (Fiske and Chandler 2011) and more importantly, it has a framework 

allowing for the simple count format which we used.  However, we may have had an insufficient 

number of detections of Bicknell’s Thrush to establish strong correlations, providing robust 

predictive capacities between state and observational covariates in the modeling framework. In 

addition, one of the more valuable predictive capacities within the unmarked framework requires 

spatially explicit variables to map estimated occupancy on the landscape. We had general habitat 

categories which could have served as predictors with a course resolution (see Chapter 4), 

although those variables did not perform well within candidate models (i.e. large Δ AIC). Due to 

efficiency and cost effectiveness, point counts will undoubtedly continue to be used to monitor 

avian populations associated with wind facilities. By collecting ancillary information during 

counts such as distance, and time of detection, alternative methods of analysis such as removal 

sampling (see Farnsworth et al. 2002) could be tested if data are not adequately represented in the 

unmarked framework. Alternative unmarked functions such as “distsamp” (incorporates distance 

from observer), “occuRN” (predicts abundance based on presence/ absence data), and “pcopen” 

(incorporates emigration for multi-season predictions of abundance) may offer better 

performance.  

The 10 min count interval where all species are recorded should remain embedded in point count 

protocols. If playback for focal species follows the 10 min interval, recording all species is not 

necessary but detailed observations (see, MTBW 2.0) of focal species should be recorded.   

Additional emphasis should be placed upon noise-bird impacts by adding an additional point 

count series—such as our “b” series—and recording accurate measures of noise levels to include 

in analysis. In addition to the standard BACI design, subsequent surveys should take place on a 

biannual basis to provide long term data for avian response to onshore wind development, which 

is currently lacking. It is also advisable to establish control sites away from the wind facility to 

determine if changes can be attributed to wind development or are simply broader scale 

population trends. Our study lacked control points—this would have required additional 
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personnel or reduced emphasis on telemetry—although trends from our study can be compared to 

regional datasets, such as VCE’s Mountain Bird Watch once their findings are published.  

A standardized protocol for addressing incidental observations for species of concern should also 

be established. Numerous Bicknell’s Thrush observations in 2010 revealed high use in areas 

where the turbine string was established but inconsistent efforts in recording incidental 

observations among years did not allow for before and after comparisons. A concerted effort 

should be made for other rare species such as Fox Sparrow and Black-blacked woodpecker as 

cumulative observations could reveal consistently occupied areas.  

Using radio telemetry, we demonstrated that Bicknell’s Thrushes did not appear to avoid turbine 

pads but did prefer natural and recently cut dense patches of younger fir-dominated stands, thus 

meeting our second objective. We also verified that home range sizes did not differ among year, 

habitat type, and distance to turbine but increased in relation to turbine noise. Our analysis of the 

behavioral response to noise was based upon an admittedly small sample size (n=6) and a larger 

sample would be valuable in reinforcing our measured response. Although comparisons of home 

range size may indicate a change in behavior, that alone is an arbitrary measure without an 

understanding of the underlying biological process that is affected by the change in home range 

size. More specific questions regarding the impact of noise (e.g. Do turbines influence 

reproductive success? Do birds have higher stress levels when turbines are operating?  Do 

turbines influence site fidelity?) would be more pertinent for determining impacts on both 

individual survival and the local population. Use of telemetry is not the most effective primary 

approach for addressing these questions.  Alternative methods including nest monitoring, testing 

cortisol level for stress, and capture-recapture are clearly more thorough approaches to addressing 

impacts on the population. Bicknell’s habits and habitats may necessitate the use of telemetry as a 

secondary approach to facilitate investigations regarding reproductive success (i.e., mounting 

transmitters on females to locate nests, McFarland et al. 2008)).  

Through extensive habitat sampling, we determined that vegetation characteristics of Bicknell’s 

home ranges in harvested and naturally disturbed landscapes were alike. Specific vegetation 

characteristics did not perform particularly well in predicting levels of Bicknell’s abundance 

within a modeling framework, although they were adequate for Blackpoll warbler. A more 

generalized, landscape scale approach to habitat sampling would be prudent if using unmarked 

for occupancy and abundance analysis. Using best available GIS imagery and land cover types to 

delineate forest stands have been proven to successfully map predictions of species occupancy 

across the landscape (Frey and McFarland 2012, unpublished report, Stralburg et al. 2010). 

Compiling the best possible spatial data to represent the composition and structure of forests 

together with ground-truthing should be the first step to assure there is accurate and adequate data 

to include in the modeling framework. Use of LIDAR would allow for accurate delineation of 

small patches of disturbed habitat and would be the most effective method to determine the 

distribution of preferred Bicknell’s habitat across the landscape.   
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Management 

At present, energy development in the United States is booming. Advances in hydraulic 

fracturing techniques have opened vast areas of previously unreachable natural gas resources and 

economic incentives for renewables such as wind and solar are driving growth at an 

unprecedented rate. Speed of development has outpaced knowledge of impacts on the 

environment and wildlife populations. Unfortunately in some cases, degradation of habitats for 

threatened and endangered species has occurred because economic benefits surpassed desires for 

protection (Boyce 2011). In response, a surge of wildlife-energy research has attempted to close 

the gap in recent years (Leddy et al. 1999, Bayne et al. 2005; 2008, Pearce-Higgins et al. 2009, 

Slabbekoorn and Ripmeester 2007, Francis et al. 2009; 2012, Siemers and Schaub 2011 Villegas-

Patraca et al. 2012). We can run models and develop management plans, but we ultimately do not 

know what the outcomes will be at this nascent phase of research. A more effective approach 

would be to work with industry and government to design experiments and test outcomes to 

provide sound, long-term information on implications of energy development on wildlife 

populations (Boyce 2011). Early findings could continually update existing BMPs to ensure all 

available knowledge is incorporated into management decisions.  

Such partnerships may also be economically advantageous to industry in the long-term if 

protections and management actions are in place to keep species from being listed under the 

Endangered Species Act (ESA) as costs for mitigation and increased regulations will swell once a 

species is listed. Further, negative impacts on wildlife populations may be falsely attributed to 

development activities resulting in unwarranted regulations. Studies may prove that effects are 

not deleterious or benefits of mitigation actions surpass impacts, thus investments in research by 

industry now and developing sound Best Management Practices (BMPs) could pay dividends of 

lower regulatory costs and ecological health in the future. Therefore, upfront investments in 

conservation could be a better unit price for energy and management alike if species remain off 

the ESA (Czech et al. 2000). The Bicknell’s Thrush is currently under review to be listed on the 

Endangered Species Act (Federal Register 2012) and there are currently too many species on the 

ESA to be adequately funded (Wilcove et al 1996). A similar proactive approach may be the most 

cost-effective for the government if incentives are created for private landowners and industry to 

take conservation actions and prevent species from being listed.  

Addressing concerns of industrial development within the breeding range of the Bicknell’s 

Thrush (wind development, telecommunications, and ski resorts) is a medium conservation 

priority of the IBTCG, whose ultimate goal is to increase the global population of the species by 

25% in the next 50 years. Our study at Granite Reliable windpark in northern New Hampshire is 

the first investigation of the impacts of wind development on Bicknell’s Thrush and only the 

second study (other than preliminary site evaluations) investigating impacts of onshore wind 

development in New England (Kerlinger 2002, Rimmer et al. 2006). It is likely our overall 

findings were similar to those of Kerlinger (2002) because studies were conducted using a short 

term before and after design. We suggest future efforts focus on the following objectives: (1) 

Determine the extent of lasting change in the avian community composition through longer term 

monitoring. Ensuing studies should also test other influences of development such as changes in 

site fidelity, response to noise, and altered reproductive success. (2) Employ methods that allow 
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for predictive measures of expected occupancy on the landscape to aid in siting decisions (see 

Frey and McFarland 2012) and incorporate the overall ecological value of the surrounding area 

(i.e., is there history of anthropogenic disturbances in the area, and would other species of 

concern be at risk?). (3) Allocate mitigation funds into the habitat protection fund.  

Mitigation actions for GRP have questionable effectiveness and monies may be better spent if 

applied through funds dedicated for Bicknell’s Thrush conservation. For example, Kelsey Peak 

had no prior history of anthropogenic disturbances prior to the GRP wind facility and concern for 

impacts in this unique area was elevated. Permanent disturbance of roads were therefore 

minimized by reducing the width from 34 feet to 12 feet and by replanting seedlings in the 

restored roadbed to hasten regeneration and reduce canopy gap (RMT 2010). Mitigation measures 

were in accordance with recommendations to reduce gap size from previous studies (Kerlinger 

2002, Rimmer et al. 2004,  Bayne et al. 2005). The effectiveness of mitigation actions should be 

closely monitored to see if (1) replanted seedlings survive, are used by wildlife, and whether they 

effectively reduce the canopy opening, and (2) whether the mitigation was worth the expense.  

Another embedded element in the contractual agreement between GRP and New Hampshire 

Department of Fish and Game was a land exchange granting the Department ownership of all 

lands greater than 823 m elevation. While this was a large acquisition for the state of New 

Hampshire, one of the most unaffected ridgelines in the region was permanently altered by the 

development. However, the Department now has jurisdiction to enact whatever conservation 

actions they see fit on the remaining lands. Conservation goals of “no net loss” are currently in 

place by the IBTCG regarding Bicknell’s habitat loss within industrial timber lands in Canada. A 

similar approach could be applied directly within the study area by creating patch disturbances 

and promoting areas of regenerating fir.  We demonstrated that previously harvested areas are the 

most preferred habitat type within the study area (Chapter 4) and may have offset the deleterious 

impacts of the forest removal for the windpark. These units will likely be less preferred in a 

decade as the forest undergoes succession, and a management plan for Bicknell’s Thrush could 

incorporate a series of harvests in a multi-year rotation to ensure regenerating stands of fir are 

always present on the landscape. However, any single-species management decision must 

obviously consider the degree of anthropogenic disturbance (i.e., existing infrastructure and land 

use history) on the landscape and the needs of the entire ecological community.     

Lastly, it is vital to use funds in the most effective manner to meet long-term global population 

objectives for Bicknell’s Thrush. Reaching out to and establishing partnerships with industry 

could advance knowledge of the species through funding research and promoting Bicknell’s 

conservation. This might ultimately boost the global population and prevent listing the species, 

which in turn would reduce the risk of added economic strain on industry through regulation. 

Endowments by industry for mitigation measures may be better spent if directed through the 

Bicknell’s Thrush Habitat Fund as resources could be allocated for projects that are highest 

conservation priorities. For example, deconstruction of the access road on Kelsey Peak and 

restoration using plantings are costly mitigation actions in proportion to the possible ecological 

benefit. An alternative would be to place the same amount into the Bicknell’s Thrush habitat fund 

to be used in a manner determined to have the maximum benefit for the global population.  

Habitat destruction in the winter range is the greatest threat to the species’ viability (Rimmer et 
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al. 2001, Kerchner et al. 2010) and efforts directed at critical issues there will likely have the 

greatest benefit for the species. Fostering knowledge of full life cycle biology and promoting 

migratory connectivity are recent initiatives that may have the greatest positive impact on 

migratory bird species in peril (migratoryconnectivityproject.org, pifv.org). Communicating this 

importance to private industry, government organizations, and the public may generate greater 

support for funding international conservation efforts.  

 

 

Figure 5.1 Individual Bicknell’s Thrush locations in 2011 and 2012 adjacent to Turbine #19 on 

the southern-most portion of the Kelsey Peak Turbine string. Bicknell’s thrushes did not exhibit 

avoidance of cleared forest associated with the access road and construction activities (2011) or 

presence and operation of turbines (2012). However, # 38 was recaptured in 2012 over 1 km to 

the northwest and provides an example of an individual that may have changed home range area 

due to turbine presence (See Chapter 3, Figure 6). 
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Appendix 2.1 Point Count Station locations.  

 
 

western flank   turbine stations   eastern flank 

 

b-series  

 
id x y id x y id x y id x y 

K
el

se
y
 

52 316119 4961797 19 316368 4961776 19a 316641 4961752 19b 316385 4961715 

51 316289 4962046 20 316531 4961983 20a 316788 4961915 20b 316594 4961934 

50 316218 4962314 21 316465 4962275 21a 316726 4962246 21b 316408 4962261 

49 316166 4962596 22 316409 4962539 22a 316658 4962464 22b 316334 4962546 

47 316408 4962868 23 316601 4962710 23a 316824 4962556 23b 316667 4962652 

46 316575 4963067 24 316759 4962898 24a 316963 4962736 24b 316670 4962909 

45 316755 4963278 25 316937 4963107 25a 317125 4962961 25b 317008 4963112 

48 316778 4963554 26 317012 4963467 26a 317250 4963380 26b 317093 4963447 

 

            

D
ix

v
il

le
 

40 316459 4967093 27 316709 4967110 27a 316935 4967019 27b 316764 4967090 

39 316557 4967397 28 316796 4967325 28a 317051 4967262 28b 316723 4967363 

38 316605 4967689 29 316845 4967619 29a 317101 4967564 29b 316786 4967622 

37 316786 4968024 30 316962 4967847 30a 317258 4967784 30b 316935 4967937 

36 317148 4968231 31 317295 4968029 31a 317520 4967894 31b 317345 4967974 

35 317394 4968496 32 317555 4968305 32a 317763 4968157 32b 317649 4968304 

34 317838 4968691 33 317861 4968443 33a 318033 4968233 33b 317953 4968411 
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2.2 2010 Point count datasheet.  
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2.3 2011 point count protocol.  
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2.4 2012 Point Count data sheet.  
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Appendix 2.5 Species Common and Scientific Names 

 
Code  Common Name   Scientific Name   Conservation priority 

AMCR  American crow    Corvus brachyrhynchos 

AMGO American goldfinch   Carduelis tristis 

AMRO  American robin   Turdus migratorius 

BBWO  Black-backed woodpecker*  Picoides arcticus  BCR 

BCCH  Black-capped chickadee  Poecile atricapilla 

BHVI  Blue-headed vireo   Vireo solitarius 

BITH  Bicknell's thrush*  Catharus bicknelli  NH-SC, BCR, FWS 

BLJA  Blue jay    Cyanocitta cristata 

BLPW  Blackpoll warbler*   Dendroica striata  BCR 

BOCH  Boreal chickadee*   Poecile hudsonica  BCR 

BRCR  Brown creeper    Certhia americana 

BTBW  Black-throated blue warbler  Dendroica caerulescens BCR 

BTNW  Black-throated green warbler  Dendroica occidentalis 

CEDW  Cedar waxwing   Bombycilla cedrorum 

CORA  Common raven   Corvus corax 

CSWA  Chestnut-sided warbler   Dendroica pensylvanica   

FOSP  Fox Sparrow*   Passerella iliaca 

GCKI  Golden-crowned kinglet  Regulus satrapa 

GRAJ  Gray jay*   Perisoreus Canadensis  BCR 

MAGW Magnolia warbler  Dendroica magnolia 

MERL  Merlin    Falco columbarius 

MOWA Mourning warbler   Oporornis Philadelphia 

MYWA  Myrtle warbler   Dendroica coronata 

NAWA Nashville warbler   Vermivora ruficapilla 

PISI    Pine siskin    Carduelis pinus 

PUFI  Purple finch    Carpodacus purpureus  NH-SC, BCR 

RBGR  Rose-breasted grosbeak   Pheucticus ludovicianus 

RBNU  Red-breasted nuthatch   Sitta canadensis 

RCKI  Ruby-crowned kinglet*   Regulus calendula 

REVI  Red-eyed vireo    Vireo olivaceus 

RUGR  Ruffed grouse    Bonasa umbellus 

SCJU  Slate colored Junco  Junco hyemalis 

SCTA  Scarlet Tananger  Piranga olivacea 

SWTH  Swainson's thrush   Catharus ustulatus 

WIWR  Winter wren    Troglodytes troglodytes 

WTSP  White-throated sparrow   Zonotrichia albicollis 

WWCR White-winged crossbill* Loxia leucoptera 

YBFL  Yellow-bellied flycatcher * Empidonax flaviventris  BCR 

YBSA  Yellow-bellied sapsucker  Sphyrapicus varius  BCR 

 
* Indicates  species is a “spruce-fir obligate” 

NH: species appears in the New Hampshire WAP listed as species of Special concern 

BCR: the species is considered “moderate” or higher priority in BCR 14 and/or 30  

FWS: species is listed under “Birds of Conservation Concern” by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (Hunt, NH State of the Birds 2009). 
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2.6  2010 candidate models for selection of best observational variables to predict Bicknell’s 

Thrush detection probability. Selected model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 

1. 

            

Canaidate Model: (obs. Variable) nPars AIC delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(time) 3 119.84 0 0.1811 0.18 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 120.24 0.41 0.1478 0.33 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 120.96 1.12 0.1034 0.43 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 121.41 1.57 0.0824 0.51 

lam(.)p(time+sky) 4 121.44 1.61 0.0811 0.6 

lam(.)p(sky+time) 4 121.44 1.61 0.0811 0.68 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 122.24 2.41 0.0544 0.73 

lam(.)p(temp+wind) 4 122.34 2.51 0.0518 0.78 

lam(.)p(.) 2 122.76 2.92 0.0421 0.83 

lam(.)p(sky+temp) 4 122.95 3.12 0.0381 0.86 

lam(.)p(date) 3 123.56 3.72 0.0282 0.89 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 123.72 3.89 0.0259 0.92 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind)ZIP 6 124.22 4.39 0.0202 0.94 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 124.49 4.65 0.0177 0.96 

lam(.)p(date+wind) 4 125.22 5.39 0.0123 0.97 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind) 4 125.22 5.39 0.0123 0.98 

lam(.)p(date+sky) 4 125.53 5.69 0.0105 0.99 

lam(.)p(wind+sky) 4 125.71 5.88 0.0096 1 

Note: lam(.)=random Possion effect on true state, p()= probability of detection with 

(observational variable), ZIP= Zero Inflated Possion mixture model. 

 

2.7 2010 Candidate models including state variables to predict Bicknell’s Thrush true abundance 

within the survey area. Selected model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1 and 2. 

          

Candidate Model:     (state var)(observational var) nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(elev+spu)p(date+time) 6 0 0.1518 0.15 

lam(elev)p(date+time) 5 0.32 0.1293 0.28 

lam(elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time) 7 0.48 0.1192 0.4 

lam(elev+lg.conf)p(date+time) 6 1.02 0.0911 0.49 

lam(elev+sm.conf)p(date+time) 6 1.67 0.0657 0.56 

lam(elev+fir)p(date+time) 6 1.72 0.0643 0.62 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time) 6 2.28 0.0485 0.67 

lam(elev+abba.sm+piru.sm)p(date+time) 7 2.39 0.0458 0.72 

lam(elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time)ZIP 8 2.48 0.0438 0.76 

lam(besp.lg)p(date+time) 5 3.01 0.0337 0.79 

lam(elev+lg.conf)p(date+time)ZIP 7 3.02 0.0335 0.83 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm)p(date+time) 6 3.03 0.0334 0.86 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 3.48 0.0267 0.89 

lam(cancov)p(date+time) 5 3.53 0.0259 0.91 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm+abba.lg+piru.sm)p(date+time) 7 4.39 0.0169 0.93 

lam(elev+abba.sm+piru.sm+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time) 9 4.43 0.0166 0.95 

lam(canht)p(date+time) 5 4.72 0.0144 0.96 

lam(besp.sm)p(date+time) 5 5.11 0.0118 0.97 
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lam(sbcanht)p(date+time) 5 5.4 0.0102 0.98 

lam(snag)p(date+time) 5 5.47 0.0098 0.99 

lam(.)p(.) 2 5.99 0.0076 1 

 

 

2.8. Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A),  Chi- squared 

(B), and Freeman-Tukey (C) fit statistics with the 2010 Bicknell’s Thrush abundance model: 

lam(elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time). Even distribution and a mean centered on peak indicates 

model adequately represents data and is not over or underdispersed.  
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2.9 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to survey time. Note: dark 

line represents estimate, and grey line 95% CIs.  

 
2.10 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to survey date for 2010. 

(Note: dark  line=estimate, grey line =95% Confidence intervals. Surveys were conducted from 

June 5 – July 5; the mean date is centered at 0.0.
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2.11 Expected Bicknell’s Thrush abundance based on elevation. (Note: dark line is expected and 

gray line represents the lower 95% confidence interval—the upper is outside of the plot area).  

 
 

2.12 Expected Bicknell’s Thrush abundance based on number of basal fir stems for 2010. (Note: 

dark line is expected and gray line represents the lower 95% confidence interval—the upper is 

outside of the plot area).  
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2.13 Expected abundance of  Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to number of large red spruce stems in 

2010. Note: dark line represents estimate, and grey line 95% confidence intervals.  
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2.14 Candidate models to select best observational variables for 2011. Selected model is 

emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

 

Candidate Model for Observational Variable(s) nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(sky+time)ZIP 5 0 0.25 0.25 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 0.26 0.22 0.46 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 0.34 0.21 0.67 

lam(.)p(time+wind+sky)ZIP 6 1.28 0.13 0.8 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind)ZIP 6 2.22 0.08 0.89 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind+sky)ZIP 7 3.28 0.05 0.93 

lam(.)p(time) 3 5.18 0.02 0.95 

lam(.)p(time+sky) 4 6.91 0.01 0.96 

lam(.)p(sky+time) 4 6.91 0.01 0.97 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 6.93 0.01 0.98 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 7.1 0.01 0.98 

lam(.)p(.) 2 8.25 0.00 0.99 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind) 5 8.78 0.00 0.99 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 9.67 0.00 0.99 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 10.12 0.00 0.99 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 10.17 0.00 0.99 

lam(.)p(date) 3 10.18 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(wind+sky) 4 11.16 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(date+wind) 4 11.65 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(temp+wind) 4 11.67 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(sky+temp) 4 11.69 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(date+sky) 4 11.97 0.00 1 

 

2.15 Repeated fit list of candidate models in Table 13 excluding the variable “sky”. Selected 

model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

          

 Candidate Model for obs. Var. nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 0 0.3917 0.39 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 0.08 0.3764 0.77 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind)ZIP 6 1.96 0.1472 0.92 

lam(.)p(time) 3 4.92 0.0335 0.95 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 6.67 0.014 0.96 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 6.84 0.0128 0.98 

lam(.)p(.) 2 7.99 0.0072 0.98 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind) 5 8.52 0.0055 0.99 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 9.41 0.0035 0.99 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 9.86 0.0028 0.99 

lam(.)p(date) 3 9.92 0.0027 1 

lam(.)p(date+wind) 4 11.39 0.0013 1 

lam(.)p(temp+wind) 4 11.41 0.0013 1 
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2.16 Full Candidate model for 2011. Selected model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in 

Table 1 and 2. 

          

full candidate models including state variable(s) nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(abba.lg+litter+shrubconifer+basal.snag) 

p(time+wind+date) 
9 0 0.33 0.33 

lam(abba.lg)p(time+wind+date) 10 0.67 0.24 0.57 

lam(abba.lg+litter+shrubconifer+basal.snag+sbcanht) 

p(time+wind+date) 
10 0.67 0.24 0.8 

lam(abba.lg+litter+shrubconifer)p(time+wind+date) 8 2.77 0.08 0.89 

lam(abba.lg+basal.snag+litter)p(time+wind+date) 8 4.97 0.03 0.92 

lam(abba.lg+litter)p(time+wind+date) 7 5.6 0.02 0.94 

lam(abba.lg)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 7.04 0.01 0.95 

lam(lg.conf+litter+shrubconifer+basal.snag)p(time+wind+date) 9 7.45 0.01 0.95 

lam(abba.lg+dis.rd+shrubconifer+basal.snag)p(time+wind+date) 9 7.57 0.01 0.96 

lam(abba.lg+basal.snag)p(time+wind+date) 7 7.72 0.01 0.97 

lam(lg.conf)p(time+wind+date) 6 8.07 0.01 0.97 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg,)p(time+wind+date) 7 8.56 0.00 0.98 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg,)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 8 8.84 0.00 0.98 

lam(lg.conf)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 9.07 0.00 0.99 

lam(conf+litter+shrubconifer+basal.snag)p(time+wind+date) 9 10.98 0.00 0.99 

lam(basal.snag)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 11.64 0.00 0.99 

lam(bepa.sm)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 11.81 0.00 0.99 

lam(litter)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 11.91 0.00 0.99 

lam(conf)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.06 0.00 0.99 

lam(dis.turb)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.39 0.00 0.99 

lam(cut)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.4 0.00 0.99 

lam(abba)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.41 0.00 0.99 

lam(besp.sm)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.58 0.00 0.99 

lam(basal.beal)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.77 0.00 0.99 

lam(cancov)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 12.79 0.00 0.99 

lam(basal.piru)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.06 0.00 1 

lam(vibu.sm)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.49 0.00 1 

lam(sm.conf)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.58 0.00 1 

lam(shrubconifer)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.73 0.00 1 

lam(sbcanht)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.97 0.00 1 

lam(abba.sm)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 13.99 0.00 1 

lam(basal.abba)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 14.16 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 6 14.21 0.00 1 

lam(canht)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 14.24 0.00 1 

lam(piru.lg)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 14.57 0.00 1 

lam(dis.rd)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 14.76 0.00 1 

lam(piru)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 14.77 0.00 1 

lam(sf)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 15.04 0.00 1 

lam(piru.sm)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 15.15 0.00 1 

lam(moss)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 15.17 0.00 1 

lam(sfhu)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 15.31 0.00 1 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm,)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 8 15.5 0.00 1 

lam(besp.lg)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 15.84 0.00 1 
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lam(basal.besp)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.04 0.00 1 

lam(shrubdecid)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.1 0.00 1 

lam(bepa.lg)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.14 0.00 1 

lam(sf2)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.14 0.00 1 

lam(elev)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.16 0.00 1 

lam(shrubht)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.17 0.00 1 

lam(soam.lg)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.2 0.00 1 

lam(forbes)p(time+wind+date)ZIP 7 16.2 0.00 1 

lam(.)p(.) 2 20.24 0.00 1 

 

 

2.17 Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A),  Chi- squared 

(B), and Freeman-Tukey (C) fit statistics with the 2011 Bicknell’s Thrush abundance model: 

lam(abba.lg)p(date+time+wind). All plots have a standard distribution but the mean centers for A 

and C indicate slight over dispersion while in B, the mean centered on peak indicate the model 

adequately represents data. 

 

 

 
2.18 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to time of day in 2011.  
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2.19 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to day of season in 2011. 

Date range from May 17- June 27.  

 

 

 
 

2.20 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to wind of season in 2011. 

Date range from May 24- June 29. 
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2.21 Expected abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush in relation number of large fir stems in 2011. 

 

 

 

2.22 Candidate models to select best observational variables for 2012. Selected model is 

emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

          

  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(noise) 3 0 0.1334 0.13 

lam(.)p(.) 2 0.6 0.0989 0.23 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 0.69 0.0944 0.33 

lam(.)p(noise+temp) 4 1.2 0.0733 0.4 

lam(.)p(noise+time) 4 1.54 0.0616 0.46 

lam(.)p(noise)ZIP 4 1.83 0.0534 0.51 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 1.93 0.0508 0.57 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 2.4 0.0403 0.61 

lam(.)p(time) 3 2.42 0.0398 0.65 

lam(.)p(wind)ZIP 4 2.46 0.0389 0.68 

lam(.)p(date) 3 2.55 0.0372 0.72 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 2.57 0.0369 0.76 

lam(.)p(noise+time+temp) 5 2.86 0.0319 0.79 

lam(.)p(noise+temp)ZIP 5 3.05 0.0291 0.82 

lam(.)p(time+noise+sky) 5 3.13 0.0279 0.85 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise) 5 3.54 0.0228 0.87 

lam(.)p(temp)ZIP 4 3.64 0.0217 0.89 

lam(.)p(time)ZIP 4 4.09 0.0173 0.91 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 4.17 0.0166 0.93 
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lam(.)p(date)ZIP 4 4.23 0.0161 0.94 

lam(.)p(sky)ZIP 4 4.24 0.016 0.96 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 4.36 0.0151 0.97 

lam(.)p(time+noise+sky)ZIP 6 4.97 0.0111 0.98 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise)ZIP 6 5.37 0.0091 0.99 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 6.04 0.0065 1 

 

2.23 Full candidate model for 2012. Selected model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in 

Table 1 and 2. 

          

  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(vibu.sm)p(noise) 4 0 0.0801 0.08 

lam(besp.lg)p(noise) 4 0.097 0.0763 0.16 

lam(.)p(noise) 3 1.295 0.0419 0.2 

lam(elev)p(noise) 4 1.431 0.0392 0.24 

lam(basal.besp)p(noise) 4 1.54 0.0371 0.27 

lam(shrubdecid)p(noise) 4 1.594 0.0361 0.31 

lam(sfhu)p(noise) 4 1.647 0.0351 0.35 

lam(piru.lg)p(noise) 4 1.786 0.0328 0.38 

lam(sf)p(noise) 4 1.821 0.0322 0.41 

lam(.)p(.) 2 1.895 0.031 0.44 

lam(piru)p(noise) 4 2.082 0.0283 0.47 

lam(forbes)p(noise) 4 2.236 0.0262 0.5 

lam(cancov)p(noise) 4 2.241 0.0261 0.52 

lam(basal.beal)p(noise) 4 2.349 0.0247 0.55 

lam(basal.snag)p(noise) 4 2.379 0.0244 0.57 

lam(lg.conf)p(noise) 4 2.441 0.0236 0.59 

lam(piru.sm)p(noise) 4 2.463 0.0234 0.62 

lam(litter)p(noise) 4 2.582 0.022 0.64 

lam(basal.abba)p(noise) 4 2.759 0.0202 0.66 

lam(sf2)p(noise) 4 2.792 0.0198 0.68 

lam(shrubht)p(noise) 4 2.874 0.019 0.7 

lam(abba.lg)p(noise) 4 2.973 0.0181 0.72 

lam(conf)p(noise) 4 2.986 0.018 0.74 

lam(shrubconifer)p(noise) 4 3.009 0.0178 0.75 

lam(moss)p(noise) 4 3.075 0.0172 0.77 

lam(soam.lg)p(noise) 4 3.128 0.0168 0.79 

lam(dis.turb)p(noise) 4 3.172 0.0164 0.8 

lam(besp.sm)p(noise) 4 3.187 0.0163 0.82 

lam(abba)p(noise) 4 3.195 0.0162 0.84 

lam(sm.conf)p(noise) 4 3.206 0.0161 0.85 

lam(basal.piru)p(noise) 4 3.219 0.016 0.87 

lam(bepa.sm)p(noise) 4 3.227 0.016 0.88 

lam(dis.rd)p(noise) 4 3.227 0.0159 0.9 

lam(canht)p(noise) 4 3.23 0.0159 0.92 

lam(cut)p(noise) 4 3.234 0.0159 0.93 

lam(bepa.lg)p(noise) 4 3.245 0.0158 0.95 

lam(sbcanht)p(noise) 4 3.287 0.0155 0.96 

lam(abba.sm)p(noise) 4 3.287 0.0155 0.98 
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lam(abba.lg+piru.lg,)p(noise) 5 3.709 0.0125 0.99 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm,)p(noise) 5 4.417 0.0088 1 

 

 

 

 
 

2.24 Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared (B) 

and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics with the 2012 Bicknell’s Thrush abundance model: 

lam(elev)p(noise). All demonstrated fair distributions with only slight over dispersion in a and b.  

 

A B 

C 
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2.25 Expected detection probability for Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to turbine noise in 2012. 

(Turbine noise index 0-4= dB range ~25 to >60) 

 
 

2.26 Expected abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to elevation in 2012.  
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2.27 Candidate models to select best observational variables for 2012 with b-series point-count 

stations substituted for all turbine point-count stations. Selected model is emboldened. Variable 

abbreviations as in Table 1. 

          

  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(time) 3 0 0.0883 0.088 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 0.013 0.0877 0.176 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 0.293 0.0762 0.252 

lam(.)p(temp)ZIP 4 0.487 0.0692 0.321 

lam(.)p(.) 2 0.569 0.0664 0.388 

lam(.)p(date) 3 0.661 0.0634 0.451 

lam(.)p(date)ZIP 4 0.801 0.0591 0.51 

lam(.)p(time)ZIP 4 0.998 0.0536 0.564 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 1.119 0.0504 0.614 

lam(.)p(noise+time) 4 1.922 0.0338 0.648 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 1.96 0.0331 0.681 

lam(.)p(noise+temp) 4 1.984 0.0327 0.714 

lam(.)p(noise+time+temp) 5 2.18 0.0297 0.744 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise) 5 2.286 0.0281 0.772 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 2.369 0.027 0.799 

lam(.)p(noise+temp)ZIP 5 2.484 0.0255 0.824 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 2.545 0.0247 0.849 

lam(.)p(noise) 3 2.562 0.0245 0.873 

lam(.)p(sky)ZIP 4 2.656 0.0234 0.897 

lam(.)p(wind)ZIP 4 2.783 0.0219 0.919 

lam(.)p(noise)ZIP 4 2.875 0.021 0.94 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 2.893 0.0208 0.961 

 

2.28 Full candidate model for 2012 with b-series point-count stations substituted for all turbine 

point-count stations. Selected model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1 and 2. 

          

  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(bepa.sm)p(date+time) 5 0 0.0956 0.096 

lam(sm.conf+dis.turb)p(date+time) 6 0.11 0.0904 0.186 

lam(basal.besp)p(date+time) 5 0.4 0.0784 0.264 

lam(vibu.sm)p(date+time) 5 0.41 0.078 0.342 

lam(sbcanht)p(date+time) 5 0.51 0.074 0.416 

lam(dis.turb)p(date+time) 5 0.84 0.0627 0.479 

lam(sm.conf)p(date+time) 5 2.06 0.0341 0.513 

lam(basal.beal)p(date+time) 5 2.09 0.0335 0.547 

lam(abba.sm)p(date+time) 5 2.15 0.0325 0.579 

lam(sm.conf+elev)p(date+time) 6 2.55 0.0267 0.606 

lam(shrubht)p(date+time) 5 2.74 0.0243 0.63 

lam(elev)p(date+time) 5 2.75 0.0241 0.654 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 2.78 0.0238 0.678 

lam(conf)p(date+time) 5 2.85 0.023 0.701 

lam(abba)p(date+time) 5 2.88 0.0226 0.724 

lam(besp.sm)p(date+time) 5 2.93 0.022 0.746 

lam(dis.rd)p(date+time) 5 2.99 0.0214 0.767 
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lam(.)p(.) 2 3.06 0.0207 0.788 

lam(besp.lg)p(date+time) 5 3.12 0.0201 0.808 

lam(moss)p(date+time) 5 3.63 0.0156 0.824 

lam(cancov)p(date+time) 5 3.64 0.0155 0.839 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm,)p(date+time) 6 4.06 0.0125 0.852 

lam(litter)p(date+time) 5 4.23 0.0115 0.863 

lam(basal.snag)p(date+time) 5 4.24 0.0115 0.875 

lam(piru.sm)p(date+time) 5 4.25 0.0114 0.886 

lam(piru)p(date+time) 5 4.42 0.0105 0.897 

lam(basal.piru)p(date+time) 5 4.46 0.0103 0.907 

lam(canht)p(date+time) 5 4.5 0.0101 0.917 

lam(soam.lg)p(date+time) 5 4.65 0.0094 0.926 

lam(basal.abba)p(date+time) 5 4.73 0.009 0.935 

lam(bepa.lg)p(date+time) 5 4.75 0.0089 0.944 

lam(abba.lg)p(date+time) 5 4.77 0.0088 0.953 

lam(shrubconifer)p(date+time) 5 4.77 0.0088 0.962 

lam(piru.lg)p(date+time) 5 4.78 0.0088 0.97 

lam(lg.conf)p(date+time) 5 4.78 0.0088 0.979 

lam(forbes)p(date+time) 5 4.78 0.0088 0.988 

lam(shrubdecid)p(date+time) 5 4.78 0.0087 0.997 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg)p(date+time) 6 6.76 0.0032 1 
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2.29  Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared 

(B) and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics with the 2012 b-series substitution Bicknell’s Thrush 

abundance model: lam(datea+time)p(sm.conf+dis.turb) (small conifer stems and distance to 

turbine)). All demonstrated fair distributions with slight over dispersion. 

 

A B 

C 
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2.30 The expected detection probability of Bicknell’s thrush in relation to day of season in 2012 

with the b-series model.  

 
2.31 The expected detection probability of Bicknell’s thrush in relation to time of day in 2012 

with the b-series model. 
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2.32 Expected abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to small conifer stems in 2012 with the 

b-series model. 

 
2.33 Expected abundance of Bicknell’s Thrush in relation to distance to turbine in 2012 with the 

b-series model. The observed trend is opposite of what was expected and is a result of the high 
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number of Bicknell’s detections at the b-series stations—all of which are relatively close to 

turbines. We suspect that elevation confounds this analysis in that all turbines are along the 

ridgeline and the ridges typically attract higher densities of BITHs. 

 

 

 

 

2.34 Blackpoll Warbler candidate models to select best observational variables in 2010. Selected 

model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

            

observational model nPars AIC delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(.) 2 282.53 0 0.145 0.15 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 282.69 0.16 0.134 0.28 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 283.54 1.01 0.088 0.37 

lam(.)p(wind+sky) 4 283.78 1.25 0.077 0.44 

lam(.)p(temp+wind) 4 283.89 1.36 0.074 0.52 

lam(.)p(time) 3 284.05 1.52 0.068 0.59 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 284.3 1.77 0.06 0.65 

lam(.)p(date) 3 284.32 1.79 0.059 0.7 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 284.58 2.06 0.052 0.76 

lam(.)p(date+wind) 4 284.65 2.13 0.05 0.81 

lam(.)p(sky+temp) 4 284.83 2.3 0.046 0.85 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 285.74 3.21 0.029 0.88 

lam(.)p(time+sky) 4 285.86 3.33 0.027 0.91 

lam(.)p(sky+time) 4 285.86 3.33 0.027 0.94 

lam(.)p(date+sky) 4 285.91 3.38 0.027 0.96 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind) 5 286.58 4.05 0.019 0.98 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 287.75 5.22 0.011 0.99 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind)ZIP 6 288.58 6.05 0.007 1 

 

 

2.35 Full candidate Blackpoll Warbler model for 2010. Selected model is emboldened. Variable 

abbreviations as in Table 1 and 2. 

            

full model  nPars AIC delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg)p(.) 4 279.65 0 0.337 0.34 

lam(elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(.) 5 281.51 1.86 0.133 0.47 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm+abba.lg+piru.sm)p(.) 5 282.34 2.69 0.088 0.56 

lam(.)p(.) 2 282.53 2.88 0.08 0.64 

lam(canht)p(.) 3 282.75 3.1 0.072 0.71 

lam(elev+abba.lg+piru.lg)p(.)ZIP 6 283.51 3.86 0.049 0.76 

lam(sbcanht)p(.) 3 283.73 4.08 0.044 0.8 

lam(cancov)p(.) 3 283.95 4.3 0.039 0.84 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm)p(.) 4 284.4 4.75 0.031 0.87 

lam(besp.lg)p(.) 3 284.46 4.81 0.03 0.9 

lam(elev)p(.) 3 284.47 4.82 0.03 0.93 

lam(besp.sm)p(.) 3 284.52 4.88 0.029 0.96 

lam(elev+abba.sm+piru.sm+abba.lg+piru.lg)p.) 7 284.68 5.03 0.027 0.99 

lam(elev+abba.sm+piru.sm)p(.) 5 286.39 6.74 0.012 1 
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2.36 Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared (B) 

and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics for the 2010 Blackpoll Warbler abundance model:  

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg)p(.)  (null observational probability + large balsam fir and red spruce stems). 

All demonstrated excellent distributions but were severely under dispersed.  

A B 
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2.36)Expected abundance of Blackpoll Warbler in relation to large basal fir stems 

 

2.38 Expected abundance of Blackpoll Warbler in relation to large red spruce stems 
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2.39  Blackpoll Warbler candidate models to select best observational variables in 2011. Selected 

model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

          

observational model  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(.) 2 0 0.1707 0.17 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 0.84 0.1121 0.28 

lam(.)p(date) 3 1.29 0.0896 0.37 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 1.88 0.0666 0.44 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 1.9 0.0661 0.51 

lam(.)p(time) 3 2 0.0628 0.57 

lam(.)p(wind+sky) 4 2.16 0.0578 0.63 

lam(.)p(date+wind) 4 2.47 0.0496 0.68 

lam(.)p(date+sky) 4 2.6 0.0465 0.72 

lam(.)p(temp+wind) 4 2.79 0.0422 0.76 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 2.82 0.0417 0.81 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 3.24 0.0337 0.84 

lam(.)p(sky+temp) 4 3.51 0.0294 0.87 

lam(.)p(time+sky) 4 3.88 0.0245 0.89 

lam(.)p(sky+time) 4 3.88 0.0245 0.92 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind) 5 4.39 0.019 0.94 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 4.64 0.0168 0.95 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 4.99 0.0141 0.97 

lam(.)p(sky+time)ZIP 5 5.61 0.0103 0.98 

lam(.)p(time+wind+sky)ZIP 6 5.99 0.0085 0.99 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind)ZIP 6 6.21 0.0076 0.99 

lam(.)p(date+time+wind+sky)ZIP 7 6.81 0.0057 1 
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2.40 Full candidate Blackpoll Warbler model for 2011. The top model “forbes” is not particularly 

relevant, therefore for the final abundance estimate we averaged values for the top five candidate 

models.  Variable abbreviations as in Table 1 and 2. 

          

full model  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(forbes)p(.) 3 0 0.116 0.12 

lam(basal.besp)p(.) 3 1.52 0.0544 0.17 

lam(dis.rd)p(.) 3 1.62 0.0516 0.22 

lam(besp.lg)p(.) 3 1.69 0.0497 0.27 

lam(basal.snag)p(.) 3 1.77 0.048 0.32 

lam(basal.piru)p(.) 3 2.01 0.0426 0.36 

lam(.)p(.) 2 2.03 0.0421 0.4 

lam(sfhu)p(.) 3 2.56 0.0323 0.44 

lam(cut)p(.) 3 2.89 0.0274 0.46 

lam(sbcanht)p(.) 3 2.93 0.0268 0.49 

lam(dis.turb)p(.) 3 2.98 0.0261 0.52 

lam(canht)p(.) 3 3.03 0.0255 0.54 

lam(basal.abba)p(.) 3 3.1 0.0246 0.57 

lam(piru.sm)p(.) 3 3.15 0.024 0.59 

lam(bepa.lg)p(.) 3 3.23 0.0231 0.61 

lam(sf2)p(.) 3 3.38 0.0214 0.64 

lam(soam.lg)p(.) 3 3.57 0.0194 0.65 

lam(abba.sm)p(.) 3 3.72 0.0181 0.67 

lam(moss)p(.) 3 3.78 0.0175 0.69 

lam(abba)p(.) 3 3.81 0.0173 0.71 

lam(shrubht)p(.) 3 3.88 0.0167 0.72 

lam(besp.sm)p(.) 3 3.92 0.0164 0.74 

lam(conf)p(.) 3 3.92 0.0163 0.76 

lam(piru)p(.) 3 3.92 0.0163 0.77 

lam(abba.lg)p(.) 3 3.93 0.0163 0.79 

lam(bepa.sm)p(.) 3 3.93 0.0162 0.81 

lam(litter)p(.) 3 3.93 0.0162 0.82 

lam(sm.conf)p(.) 3 3.94 0.0162 0.84 

lam(lg.conf)p(.) 3 3.98 0.0159 0.85 

lam(basal.beal)p(.) 3 3.98 0.0158 0.87 

lam(cancov)p(.) 3 3.99 0.0158 0.89 

lam(elev)p(.) 3 4 0.0157 0.9 

lam(piru.lg)p(.) 3 4 0.0157 0.92 

lam(vibu.sm)p(.) 3 4.01 0.0156 0.93 

lam(shrubdecid)p(.) 3 4.01 0.0156 0.95 

lam(shrubconifer)p(.) 3 4.02 0.0155 0.96 

lam(sf)p(.) 3 4.03 0.0155 0.98 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm,)p(.) 4 4.22 0.0141 0.99 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg,)p(.) 4 5.85 0.0062 1 
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2.41 Distribution of 50 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared (B) 

and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics for the 2011 Blackpoll Warbler abundance model:  

lam(forbes)p(.)  (null observational probability + % forbe ground cover in 11.3m radius plot). 

Distributions were adequate but under dispersed. 

 
2.42 Distribution of 50 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared (B) 

and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics for the 2011 Blackpoll Warbler abundance model:  

lam(basal.snags)p(.)  (null observational probability + basal area of snags). Distributions 

improved from forbes but were still under dispersed. 

A B 

C 

A B 
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2.43 Blackpoll Warbler candidate models to select best observational variables in 2012. Selected 

model is emboldened. Variable abbreviations as in Table 1. 

 

        

observational model  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise) 5 0 0.59828 0.6 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise)ZIP 6 2 0.21986 0.82 

lam(.)p(date) 3 4.41 0.06595 0.88 

lam(.)p(date+time) 4 6.33 0.02521 0.91 

lam(.)p(date)ZIP 4 6.42 0.02415 0.93 

lam(.)p(noise) 3 7.78 0.01226 0.95 

lam(.)p(wind) 3 8.14 0.01023 0.96 

lam(.)p(date+time)ZIP 5 8.33 0.00927 0.97 

lam(.)p(noise+temp) 4 9.48 0.00523 0.97 

lam(.)p(noise+time) 4 9.76 0.00455 0.97 

lam(.)p(noise)ZIP 4 9.79 0.00449 0.98 

lam(.)p(time+wind) 4 10.14 0.00376 0.98 

lam(.)p(wind)ZIP 4 10.14 0.00375 0.99 

lam(.)p(time+noise+sky) 5 11.24 0.00217 0.99 

lam(.)p(noise+time+temp) 5 11.48 0.00192 0.99 

lam(.)p(noise+temp)ZIP 5 11.48 0.00192 0.99 

lam(.)p(.) 2 11.81 0.00163 0.99 

lam(.)p(time+wind)ZIP 5 12.14 0.00138 1 

lam(.)p(sky) 3 12.66 0.00106 1 

lam(.)p(time+noise+sky)ZIP 6 13.24 0.0008 1 

lam(.)p(temp) 3 13.62 0.00066 1 

lam(.)p(time) 3 13.81 0.0006 1 

lam(.)p(sky)ZIP 4 14.67 0.00039 1 

lam(.)p(temp)ZIP 4 15.63 0.00024 1 

lam(.)p(time)ZIP 4 15.81 0.00022 1 

 

2.44 Full candidate Blackpoll Warbler model for 2012. Selected model is emboldened. Variable 

abbreviations as in Table 1 and 2. 

          

full model  nPars delta AICwt cumltvWt 

lam(lg.conf)p(date+time+noise) 6 0 0.09603 0.096 

lam(abba.lg)p(date+time+noise) 6 0.58 0.07194 0.168 

lam(.)p(date+time+noise) 5 1.76 0.03977 0.208 

lam(piru)p(date+time+noise) 6 1.84 0.03821 0.246 

lam(abba.lg+piru.lg,)p(date+time+noise) 7 1.96 0.03599 0.282 

lam(basal.snag)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.02 0.03494 0.317 

lam(cancov)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.11 0.03344 0.35 

lam(piru.lg)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.31 0.03019 0.38 

lam(piru.sm)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.34 0.02975 0.41 

lam(conf)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.35 0.02973 0.44 

lam(dis.turb)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.36 0.02944 0.469 

lam(basal.piru)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.57 0.0266 0.496 
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lam(moss)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.67 0.02525 0.521 

lam(sfhu)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.68 0.02513 0.546 

lam(cut)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.73 0.02453 0.571 

lam(abba)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.76 0.02413 0.595 

lam(basal.abba)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.77 0.02404 0.619 

lam(basal.beal)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.78 0.02388 0.643 

lam(sf2)p(date+time+noise) 6 2.79 0.02375 0.667 

lam(sf)p(date+time+noise) 6 3 0.02142 0.688 

lam(shrubconifer)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.15 0.0199 0.708 

lam(canht)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.16 0.01978 0.728 

lam(sm.conf)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.24 0.019 0.747 

lam(dis.rd)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.31 0.01835 0.765 

lam(besp.sm)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.39 0.01767 0.783 

lam(litter)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.4 0.01756 0.8 

lam(sbcanht)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.41 0.01744 0.818 

lam(bepa.sm)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.46 0.017 0.835 

lam(abba.sm)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.48 0.01682 0.852 

lam(soam.lg)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.49 0.01681 0.868 

lam(vibu.sm)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.5 0.01671 0.885 

lam(bepa.lg)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.7 0.01509 0.9 

lam(shrubht)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.71 0.01504 0.915 

lam(besp.lg)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.74 0.01481 0.93 

lam(forbes)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.75 0.01472 0.945 

lam(shrubdecid)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.75 0.01471 0.96 

lam(elev)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.76 0.01466 0.974 

lam(basal.besp)p(date+time+noise) 6 3.76 0.01463 0.989 

lam(abba.sm+piru.sm,)p(date+time+noise) 7 4.32 0.01105 1 

lam(.)p(.) 2 13.57 0.00011 1 
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2.45 Distribution of 200 simulations of a parametric bootstrap using the SSE (A). Chi-squared (B) 

and Freeman Tukey (C) fit statistics for the 2012 Blackpoll Warbler abundance model:  

lam(lg.conf)p(date+time+noise). Distributions were adequate but under severely under dispersed. 

 

A 
B 

C 
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2.46 2012 expected detection probability for time of day, day of season, and turbine noise index.  
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2.47 2012 Expected abundance of Blackpoll Warbler in relation to large conifer stems. 
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Chapter 4 Appendices 

 

4.1 2010 and 2011 vegetation datasheet 
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4.2 Amended 2012 vegetation datasheet. 
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